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The funniest film of 1985. 
CHEVY CHASE • PHIL PROCTOR ■ RICK HURST. LARRAINE NEWMAN * HOWARD HESSEMAN • ROGER BOWEN 
Music by LAMBERT & POTTER * Written by MICHAEL M1SLOVE and NEIL ISRAEL - Executive Producer: WOODPECKER MUSIC 
Produced by JOE ROTH * Directed by BRAD SWIRNOFF & NHL ISRAEL - Distributed by WORLD WIDE FILMS j* fftSTRlCTEt 



With that now Yghimbt 
SmoktiluH ytiolung add if i vs 

with amazing African Yohimbe Smokestuff 
PURE YOHIMBE CONCENTRATE 

CONCENTRATED 
Yohimbe Bark. 

A smoking additive. 

Just 
sprinkle It in 
with your staash? 

Smokestuff 
Plrft, Or Tr True POWfliMtd 
YohimtM Barh IftJffi 

Ajffel 

i*fi r*m 

DOUBLE VALUE-2 G 
stash vials include!? 

HERBER 

My favorrti star* hasn't got Yghimbt 
SmtAHUiff y«t and I WANT SOME1 Enclosed 
■a a chock lor mqnov ordor. which it factor) for 
M GO plus * 50 for postage & handling. I'll 
mail it to 

YOHIMBE 
PO Bo« t?2 
OK EM OS Ml 4B864 

«a m# 

Address 

City Siate 2 ip 



EXPERIENCE 
KAMA SUTRA 

The Kama Sutra cmoherti 
of rifllural ngrtdwrttt tormy- 

toted lo de *ghf the stn» and to 
heighten p^ssur*. Al Ka - j Sutra 
producti pt to bf nc us 
closetto wKOur.i jr us to touch 
and to prfcolw itach; other, Each 
product v designed la provide a drf 
1 Trent iphysicil sm^afjcn Like the 
Kama 5ut/a Cw of Love 

"Fob* fffts hoJ^i od 
Tak* m crysrd 
bauds of storfi** 
And touch ft $otfb 
to you* tot** " 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Kama Sutra rm dewgr^d * gift 
drum containing several means Tor 
lovers to k**p in touch ..Ort of 
Lm*. PV i^rr Baton* Honey Dust 
Qove Soap. Mas^ OwflUiOn* 
oi each of the five Kama Sutra prod 
tfCtS deditr^d to expanding your 
pteaiur-v A year % supply tor dbut 
the iovivft, The sensuous uoytiaiay, 

I Love You 

a 

Draw- 

|i*ant lo Kirtli Sulrl. pitiH itng m ... 
_Kama Svtrt On or Lov* » »fi u. 
_giri Drum fc,sofi TfMP*|t to Toucst' 

* *25 u. t* tif-50 value fo* %2Sf 
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H irveit at the peak ol lluwer'i*j, when blossoms 
swell with sexual energy The lull aroma is re 
leased in the sweet cfar itv Of (he smoke. 

THIS BOOK is a photographic study of the 
changing rhythms of the marijuana plant-from 
the germination of the seed to the ripening of 
the flowers. Stnsemtlla is Spanish for "without 
seed"—it's also the flower tops of the finest 
smoking dope you can get. These photos reveal 
the plant's sen differentiation at its earliest stage 
so you can remove the male plants and allow the 
females to produce the sweetest, most intense 
cannabis possible. 

SINSEMIILA: Mafrjuana Flower Tom 
B‘4 *11,96 pp. per tecibound, over 

10Q delicious full color pholoi $9 9b 

GET THIS HOOK AT YOUR LOCAL 
HE ADSf tOP OH BOOKSTORE 

or 

Send S9 9b * 50* poMaqe & handling to 

ANO/OR PRESS 
P.O. Box 2246 
Berk day CA 94702 

STORES & DISTRIBUTORS INQUIRE 
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Glassheads research department is proud to announce the f0*A 

creation of the Bionic I Bong. With it's sy metrical silver I 1 

tube of lightning, topped off with fine walnut appointments 
(mouthpie* e, bowl and base), Gtassheari has produced the 

^ultimate in spaceage craftmanship tor easier and cooler tok ability 

$6 million dollars was alot of money to pay for a man who 

V would not toke. Now, for $5,999,980 less you can toke 

and smoke the Bionic I Bong 

Glasihead says: 

"Have an orbit on us 

(or only $20 per trip." 

Nothing, but nothing 

imokfi m cool at The 

Btomc I iluHiirUim 

body Th# howl* mouth 

PNNPi and ban* mb of 

Ih* firwii wulnui and 

Eompiimeni ihv ftlurrtm 

urn to fhi fullv-ii 

Tb* btit hokti bo th tht 

W*Jnui and 1 - Orbit 

bowlf, ply* th# Rodk#l 

Rodi Clemf It 

hm i trry tor yotir 

dufmd itAih. 

Rflwlm, wnf* I cw eHiim 
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Lines 
The Innocence of Marvin Flowers 
Dope medio followers wSl recall the cose erf Marvin Flower*, who had 
I he singularly Fnrrrdible' misfortune to be arrested for drunkenness 
while in pcj*v^sipfi of S33&.556 m cash Mr Rower* hod rc ■ j> rtedly 
polled over in the wdc of the frwwrj) in Si Petersburg, ft a (which a 

whoi you he supposed to dbk if dnsifcj and was p^uci* folly deepmg when 
Ihe pdJjcii jxfhapfi spurred by the 4ghf of a loog-husretTkrdin a bcwid- 
ntw. while Lincoln with tcy aRnmnditioiiirtg, 1raw hr Efi invesfigorf rant 
harms., honing ur1 [-necute aadurrest the perplexed Mr Rawer*. and 
tn the bucksmjf ol ihr Lincoln. they found iha suitcase ^uJI of money 
Thu Afenpto twist of foie hus propelM Mr Rowen on on extraordinary 
foumry through the - iftu hrJf* of our drug enforci meitl policy fn the 
pmanik he hen become an unlikely hul qwh' rtia/ folk hero at J^ue, 
Monel Dae* .Sol B r :ii; !■ I.1 ;i :■ .r ■.* 

Hie government of caynto was not flatoftsd with cs-n fascaung the 
$336,536 aHhougfa certainly Mr Flowers m»ld hm r fw ■ n happy Ip pay 
fhe appropriate iq > - an thul Wirfa the moral ■ « -trtude of VMigoth* 
destroying the Parthenon the poire dapped Mr Rowen behmd haw 
and that served The population of the freeway from ha drunJwn snoring 
The iron door hod barely swung that on Mr Fkm^r% before the local 
prtrsix had fried and canvu led him A* primary evidence chainsf bon 
mm the ponnsjofi of an mnnJhiote amount of money inordinate by 
whose stcndorrii? If poft^^sion of money wen? cj ertmv, Mr HorkefleJJer 
would iumly f*1 hanging from a lomppcwil rajehf now, woufdvt Ihe7 

And so. ihtr government and the hund pmi, together. began a 
campaign of persecution fur conspiiraty” the JjJm of which has not 
fatten seen race the notorious political conspiracy Inals of the Six tie*- 
e,g.. the Puncher It; ihe ChicagoSeven. the HamsburSue the Oakland 
Seven, the Sew Haven Him, the Seattle Seven, et n\ The Jocoi 
news papers in vesicated Mr Fliwen' entire Jifo fthus saving the police 
the tfoyhJef and they hod a lurid orgy with the facts The "evidence'' 
cjgumst Mr Rowers win various: he had a fleet of new Linruin* 
equipped with push bu lion rodtoutophafvet and n QfrcmdttKmmg he 
wqt young (too young to hove $336,356 while cops get lAODOa year JF he 
had long hair, he had numerous safo-depauE ba> i fit's an unsafe 
world), he hod m hn waller a receipt for a boat, he had a Juxonous 
house in exclusive Clearwater Hill*. he kept a Led/ jet (icy aifranddwti* 
uig running) standing by jbr hn use. his friends had uhthcopier landing 
pod m their boefa yard if So what1 So do lots of people ) he held wild 
pcjfttMK hi* friends quicJdy duapp^-a/ed fWfw wouldn tafter the vkuchji 
publicity harragp unleashed aguinjc them*}, ihr entire contend of Mr 
Flowers house djsupprurpd oftr-r ha arr™t new to be seen for lovingly 
fondled onrf gloated atw) by (he police n j a in fDid the police consider 
the po^ihjlity of burglary^ w fade they wurr hanaa*ung q harmless drunk f 

Vn|; he was a former motorcycle n*er: he n os q Vanhee corperbrp^r 
from Mutfaegaflk Wisconsin, he hod once beer j.n sr^ for fading to 
return a rented car an lime, he was known to spend Tune in the posh 
Vochtsman bin in Myrtle Beach 
Tb# Clincher 
Tim inkesrigaTon were particularly fc(rr»**iMl in a nole found in Mr 
Rowers wallet, to wit: *Gmtgmtuwn Sea Buoy fwhidt happrns to be 
located near Jamaica off Santo Marrai iilondl Start looking next 
Thu rsday mghr.. won i expect an ytxxf y after m idn 11 h t Find o place for 
me to unloqd plus charts of the area O-K.. »it snund* bad A man f 
woihi likea womans purse ton df to become duttored with all manner 
of ScnbhJings The madid hod tnod and con vie Eed Mr Flowers High 
Times would like to counter that so that Mr Flowers can get a feur thdke 
The fashing is really excellent down by fotVMtoal rjght and it rakes a 
big place to unload a good catch Were convmcecf Mr Flo wen hod 
nothingrnm sinivtor in mind than taoku a for mwfr. nor jam And if not. 
welt nobody s perfect There ore *0 many law* in tha world it * almost 
mpcmfble lo abide fay oil of them all af the tom We re not saying Mr 
FTomn m a saint fwe hear he has not been cansnaadT but you dan i 
foav-.t lobe a sami to beinnocenIoftpectfte crtmmd char;- 

Mr Rowen wo* duly brought befor# the rnquinEDn and ordered to 
smg or tloy m the cage—an mdeftnne (like bfo) term in jiqrf for contempt 
fthesv grand |urx-s do think |ran;llyj Bur Mr FJowec* hud the arrogant 
nerve lo tnserI his conatitutfonal nghr* For !? hours of iniensrvw 
queinonuig, he refused to tpeok. ev^n to ocfanowledge his own existence 
fwhich by this time Wtoi d i ftmr in Jtselfj. For » doing. Mr Rowers 

B subsequently did n me man lbs in the heJ Ihde of the Pineilq* Caun ty Jail 

until ha Jaw;yen got hen out Mr Row ers bo»c crime was to be aJnT. 

young and rich h-r :ndledneck v an« 

The Ship, the Black Freighter 

Bui thegavernmefit was not through with Mr Rowe's OSi the bosj^ of 

the ■"*" tfnr Itf focloidi faintosi all untrue) plus the ncfmto 

ramb«.r gi of a porporird oherlifuTcnanit m Me Flowers phantom Q* 
boot fleel hlqdi tieivftilef*. aft ifidacimgrlT vn ai duly hrotighf 

down for conspiracy to wnuiato 50 torn af weed into America fwhere if 

it son/y needed and other obv rien toll Mr Rowers should be grven o 

medal and a toy to the afy if tlus went cruel* Indjctod along with hen 

was the penial Hurry The Hot*- Haffmon. w ho ai though pouibly 

owtwifht certainly looks inoctr^ to u* although p-Thaps not as 

uinmni kofcgtg a* the irfuMyed Mr Rohcss Qhatn+n fee.' that the 

i hk r mformer bod gone cruty and Mmogmed bovidoadt af weed MentaJ 

illness a a widespread problem m m the .SkrOonoi Jniomie of 

Menial Health would be the first to ocknovi led^r 

Bondage in tbs Boy 

Aftef much grprf and depm ution of the pursuit of boppme^i fsmd if the 

governnit-ril i case tt^ere true which 11 B not much mErrrjptian of 

^mporEam fomgr tratoj. the case cwtie to tndl. but Jo and behold the 

eh it*f in farmer foiled to appear No one know, . octfy wbaf detained 

hwn on the way to the courthouse but if h * Eiody someday washes 

sibore wrapped m chumik if will vjfeJy t* ber;oust fa* informers sn 

want to do) he tfn-d to s'*af more cham than he could twun with 

Another informer more fftoar. had o sudden change of heart and 

twh*"*d to levEily The "finer i “caw oailop^d and the judge, o 

* man, gave the goirnunen! until June 1 of th» > -or la come up with 

the m afapg witness Aggovelnmrni hoi come up with* no wrtness, but 
the fudge ha* *nlJ noi disn-■ - the char ^ VVfcy? 

Is Marvin Flower* q itotm erf the tome fate Of Sotxo # Van« E a * b 

Marvin Flowm like n hero of same Greek pursued by h» fotol 

flnwi. dbwir^nnigg and too much money? No. without people like 

hlorvm Rawer* therr rnmld be no narc* and there would be i» 

A menefl Mr Fkmrm b pmbohty n vhf now ptwndmg war*, for h undr-d s 

of nqrc* deployed in ruimng tm Inelihood-whicb H landKqping The 
imi?mmenf obi KyL+lyhaimgra**** confu 

We air certain that Mr Flower* m he aonlempSate* an untimely 

death fby mvraitefitton) too gfeal oareef. would qrr*- SippgyoEsowl of 

ranch «Hjp rnfafaiuig on a iCey !m pte. writing u postcard to ha kindly 

wfuto-bq ' -1 moihm fMr Rowers --sporr^/y loves nature and is kmd to 

dap and children l thmkng uhoul the goad aid day* before that awfbl 

£3J&556 moonder*tandmg bt EtUrtl n member the jood okf days be fare 

every stronger was a narc and swy I*a Jane was cJosed TTw judge 

now heWb Mr Roweri jfote m ba hand* Jf (tatiCii toMindt the *caJ« 

must surely weigh Mr Howfit in norm L Smuggling means neivr having 

tosay^wfeurry- 

Id Memoriam: Ken Burnstine 
Li ha prune, Kn was one helluva man—larger than Irfs. 

hnmmmg with jens de virte the essence of vitqfbjt He organued the 

greatevE martiuana§mu.. ng flying circus ever Hi* Lack -I 

Lodestar*, iktmmtng in tow aver the water, warned to satglefaandedly 

supply the Jamaican markn m Ihe M day* it was a rum ubumfon^f 

Rondo gintrsp that didn't fee! the carets of a BumstEne piune Bui 

actxfofla happen—a pkme fad/ .v.m of *y-s fiomf iu> J was ^u! 

dowrL another hit q ftofnpcma Beoch higfa-rcse uportment several 

others crashed in the water and. of ctouw the local press got an ha cose 

hoiondfi^ovy. forcsig the notes tocmcrfy hun 

L nforfunately when she walls started dosing m Bumvtinr turned 

biformer ft ■ frus that he picihi-d nu large**—41 GIA gall dealer, a 

Teamster afu-tal etc but he was still an iriYnto* and decent soce^ty 

hot no place for such propbt TTie irony a that tf Km hod known h* wo* 

gwx to die last month, he would hove imdoubfedJy heJd fan mud to the 

end fWby not? Ibt governasenl con * put a dead man in jot! f The 39 
peppJe ft whfiv- indtonoU hair -f r dropped certainly cppr«:wte 

the tsueltoess of Jus occjdent for was n suicide1), birf it wa* ah 

uhexpttc fdly different fulAllmenl o4 the ^rnerqljy Qgt*md+upan proph- 

!■: y that Ken fljmpiM Httofo new do a dm1 to «aiJ He could hove farm 

a fo-rn to the md but he toil ha gulp and railed wt A%r ail lhathehqd 

hren through Champion unlimited au mem Camhai pdpt Dope run Her 

Sod IVordw fod Ken foodb^T 0 
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The accrais and th# fnyitery of The 
pyramids has b*#n with us always, 
and yel they |r« at new at lompr- 
rcw, Today, SYNERGY mean* pyr.< - 
mid. SYNERGY offer i iha lirsl 
tcutnitlicaily researched, maihema- 
beally correct replica of the GREAT 
PYRAMID OF gizer 

Catalog(•), prices, tic. avail1ihie by 
your request MANY NEW ITEMS 

SYNERGY T-shirt . , . . $4 50 plus 
S50 handling char5#. S-M-L-Xl 

DEALERS WANTED 
For Informalion write: 

SYNERGY 
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I otters 
Nfftimlojgtt:ml Academy Closed 
Answers to the questions posted m (he 
“Atid Heresy teller published m your 
May issue are important not only for un¬ 
demanding the * ontinuirig deteriora¬ 
tion in qualify and availability of LSD." 
bul also to counteract the genera]tied 
deterioration of the alternative culture 
With acid (and energizing reefer} Pi) the 
endangered sacraments lisi, the self- 
development of many people 11 * lowing 
to a snail's pate The situation is grave 

Al this sfi m Mima convergence, meth¬ 
ods of raising consciousness and intel¬ 
ligence atKiimci. but none equal the well 
planned acid inp as an antidote to the 
limiting conditioning of our highly tech¬ 
nological society If marijuana is "the 
matriculation my tn the school of fop 
Hirer LSD ii the mainculation key to the 
neutaiogjcal academy Thi^ lulter level is 
the one we must operate on if we are lo 
reprogram our hiocomputer* on an indi¬ 
vidual basis and determine our destinies 

Please help us demystify the (pure} 
I.SO shortage. Scanning High Times on 
the starships uewsp^ii would be much 
more interesting than working through 
antiquated and imp tent methods while 
waiting for the sun ton ova — B Brown, 

Son lo Barbara Cu 

Stay Thule 
There are a lot of different types of pot 
currently on the market, and t would now 
like to introduce one more: Greenland 
Green Although its growth isn't exces¬ 

sive It1* one of the highest quality—a 
crops between Colombian and Koots 
[sic| We believe we bear the dial Inchon 
of growing the northernmost weed in the 
world 900 miles from the Nort h Role 

—Nome withheld, Tbtite, Green fun d1 

Snake in Your Grasp 
Put a few of these in your plants and 
worry no more about ripuffm. The weed is 

homegrown Thai the snake ip a Aipe't 
tree viper E Tumpa Fid 

MilfioDi for THbufe 
The problem of Americans betnj£ jilted 
in foreign countries is an old one. dating 

beck to impressment *n >he British Navy 
and the capture nf American merchant 
siMm+ui by the Barbary Dw.pi pirarf*s 
Early Americans shouted Millions fur 
defense hut licit one cent hr tribute' and 
went to war to rescue I heir fellow cit¬ 
izens. bur l believe the moM eflectiw 
method is to negotiate with the foreign 
governments and buy the jpeople beck 
Small governments are alw ays in need of 
hard currency, and they don't like the ex¬ 
pense of feeding imprisoned Americans 
The III-conceived method of freeing 
Americans by violent breakouts can only 
result in death and probably harsher 
com!Limns for those remaining 

A committee should be set tip to 
raise the money then vole on whose ftw- 
dom would he purchased. Those failed 
for only cine crime and mg involved in 
violent acts should be eligible. Shake* 
dow n cam. mother! and the seriously til 
should gel priority: Race dan and poljli- 
cal beliefs should not enter into the 
decisums. By contributing SI each. 
America'! ^million gr,i** ami cocaine 
u&erx i mild produce a freedom fund of 
$20 million Figuring an averag* price of 
$20 000 per person and figuring that half 
of I he money would go far operational 
expenses, travel and briber a fund of $20 
million could buy freedom for SOT Amer¬ 
icans a year 

To get people to contribute two 
requirement must he met: there must he 
strict accounting of all funds and them 
must be no prejudice shown in who gets 
priority In he freed 

All cnu ft tries practicing shake- 
downs should be boycotted and Amen- 
can* discouraged from v* .allotting there 
until the governments clear up problems 
like this- —H Puulffufl. flrrxh ton, Muss 

Gringo Store 
I have Just returned from a year in South 
America and J want to eapn-sa my dis- 
gusl with a common attitude among 
American youth* visiting there — name¬ 
ly the idea that native cultures exist 
primarily as places for tourists lo hang 
out. sample the psychedelics and gawk at 
exotic customs While none of these 
activities Hire mH.t-s.Mrdy wrong, when 
done with no real interest in the Indians 
themselves I hey do a great disservice 
both to the natives and let Americans, 
lantnr America ms have neither the money 
nor the fn^-dom to emulate the Ameri¬ 
can hippie dream An! extension of per* 
tonal freedom is a direct threat in the 
totalitarian regimes that rule mmt nf the 
continent Dnp^fi who speak no Spanish 
and have only a superficial interior in 
local customs give these people a dis 
inrteil version of an American reality 
that can never be theirs Such contacts 
help destroy the remnants of n.itjve cul¬ 
ture os-aurely as exploitation In Exxon 
and Macdonald * and by much the tame 
means — by bombarding the Indians with 
merwhelrtimg Images of modern tndus* 
1 rial ci vjl nation — fohn Ohedu. 

him frqflcisco. Ca. 

HofH weed H I Be 
Hollywood Hills has much more than 
glitter and bad words it's grown whip 
prmin homegrown It all started when 
my partner got us same real gold Colom¬ 
bian We saved every seed and planted 
them in the hi lb where they were wa- 
lererihy the city landscapers 

It s been only three months, and sett 

what grew in such a short time, Wp only 

picked a handful apiece, and il was some 
bad ass weed, I can I wait for the next 
picking, but most of alt Ihe last So tent be 
known glitter city can still grow some 
superfine smoke, and the city helps you 
wafer your plants —High Agom Ho! 

Dog and Doc. Los Angdes, Ua 
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The 
Day 
Tripper 
for a trip 
around the 
block... or a 
trip around 
t he world 

$698 

UBC Grain Co. 
RG* Box 176 
E Iverson, Pa. 19520 

wholesale only 8HO'523-8163 
in Pa. 215 286 5936 

Animals flight A (ready 
Tv# been pondering Dr, Albert HoL 
manslatement in your July ^Inter¬ 
view" The negative results of ihe tesl 
with animals had been due lo the 
comparat ively low sensitivity of animals 
to substances with paydliceffecttWhy 
the tow sensitivity of amm-ds lo psyche- 
delict? Could il be that they are alrt^y 
very high because their reason ins po w ers 
are to much lew developed than ours1 

Thev may thus have no hardened beliefs 
and morals to slop their minds from 
wandering where I hey will go 

— Chwf IVhttefetiflJtef, Hcimesteud Flu. 

Rooftop Reefer 
Here in suburban Houston we grow 
wherever we can Union unale I y, right 
afii r this picture was taken. my trollop 

crop had to be moved out in the country 
to avoid detection by helicopter lur 
veil la net- Keep on grow in. 

— TheX'humpjons Houston, Tbg 

Goff Oil 
Of mtiTi'si to any high golfers reading 
this magazine may be a psychedelic 
round 1 played recently About two hours 
before going lo the golf course 1 ate half a 
hit of purple imcrodot add f played the 
first nine holrs before taking the of her 
half of the hit 

After shedding my shoes I was 
amazed at how Iron* and coord m titl'd I 
felt |l was no illusion either—J played 
belter than I had in three years Every¬ 
thing h orned to fall right into place with 
the exception of putting; l had fame 
cliffi< LiLiy reading the hr- ik of the gnm-ns 
My golf game has improved markedly 
si nce I hem and 1 ncommend LSD lo 
other golfers who need a little insight 
Into their games Remember though too 
much acid and you will most likely stash 
your dubs an the woods and just walk 
around barefooted — T T Bristol. Vti 

Boo from Column A 
tn your March issue Yossarian s 
Dopetakers Textbook," mentions 

(whether in jest or in alt senou^nrsi, I 
knowr not) lhe steep price increase in pot 
if smoking became 'culturally desirable 

in mainland China Well, marijuana and 
h-j$h have been, and stilt are. culturally 
acceptable there 

I was in mainland China in 1974 and 
got sfone-rl quite leg dly and openly twice 
[ bought an exquisite hash pipe in Tien 
Tfeen in the official hofcl g-Jj <hop and 
saw many old people smoking hash in 
the parks 

The Chinese are down on opium, but 
cannabis is p.*rl of the herbal medicine 
w hich is widely used and often preferred 
to chemical (Western culture) phar- 
maceuHcal*. The traditional remedies 
(their words, not mine) are more 
"culturally desirable" os far as the gov* 
eminent is concerned Thousands of 
yean of dope-smakanK experience say 
it s rf'.Kid for wild ails you 
- Helen Lowfem. Thunder Hoy. Canada 

As loo Reap,,. 
Hey. we have an idea you may be inter¬ 
ested in: How about a Sow your seeds" 
movement? Every day millions of future 
high*, are cleaned and thrown away by 
American heads keep those seeds and 
Ointi em out your car window or any* 
where where they might grow Imagine if 
all serious smokers did just that In a few 
yeari. wdl [ smile just thinking about 
i l As ye sow. so ch*41 ye reap 

— T.JLand D. A. Toledo.Ohio 

Honolulu Lufu 
fust I - r to show people i little bit of 
FohaJolo ( marijuana" in Hawaiian), 

<ona Gold plant sure ghslens with 
ream under our hot Hawaiian sun 

Quality is ixperwvc, hut this dynamite 
weed is well worth the price The photo 
was taken last January on the Big Island. 
Kona Hawaii.—A friend. Ouhu, Hawaii 
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Cotloctor Cciiws 
How about making avail dhlr same itur- 
dy mdgazmt covers fnr thasr Iikij myself 
whose tittered copies have made Nipt all 
over town I don f mind lending them out. 
st 5 |u&t ihal I've bocomi- n wlbctQr and 
wan! them la look thaip 

— MfJisscj E Lnwft. 5cm Antonia. Tt:x 

The Thins* Nigh Corporation is now pn - 
paring sturdy issut* hinders for High 
Times hoarders They is ha u id he ready m 
lime for Christmas — Ed 

Roach Clip ffrrard 
Here is a picture of what must he the 
largest roach dip in estulence This and 
the picture of the Javan opium den are 

from The Secret Museum of Mankind, 

My copy has no tide page or dale, 
but f would guess it is from the first 
quart ft of this century 

-GE Drake, Mda/II. 

NOR ML Nabob 
In the editing of my interview, which 
appeared in June 7fi. High Times, one 
vi»ry dedicated and able NORML staff 
member: Mark Heut Unger our buBim^ - 
man-u'^r. was inadvertently omitted I 
wan led to note for the record hi| sjgnifU 
coni contribution to our overall program 
over the years, first with A morphia and 
mare recently with NOR ML 

Otherwise I appreciate i he continuing 
generous support which High Times is 
providing NORML in donated ad space 
and in direct financial contributions. 
With your help, we anticipate an early 
rnd tu ihe senseless and tragic waits of 
human potential which results from 
treating marijuana smokers as criminals 

“R Keith Stroup. Direcfoi; 
NORML * Washington, D. C. □ 

An unusually sensitive 
scale for precision weighing 

527 95 

Scale it easy to handle, easy to Keep clean, and easy to store. 
With easy reading Indicator and sliding scale, set ol measured 
and balanced we ghts. large removable weighing pans make 
this scale a must. Scale is sturdy with wide base platform 

■ Scat* mgndultoDif 50 
griiMbym gram, JJgivnt by gnttK^t^ jviOgrami 

* indwouctty twiM wwgrm balincad >««<n«l U S St#r»0*ra umr W* 
* 51-a.ng »CJ'» i Mtf Kscttifig H wo. Iwng ic*i* ahnyi m Mimet 
* .V«^ht» lr«m VIO <H * grim to 4 OunCM (Vi pOunD], 
* Ord*' Dflvn July Jl«t *TKJ B*1 rxltn «m of w#igrin It no cr>irgt 

i Soon to d* nuironiliy adwt*Kt m Higrt rnma 

Correct Count Go. 
po eoxozs pout Washington f*v iwso <sii) rtr-siss 

Dry___ 

Swig enaefc or money orter Id 

Poo$ Eftigrprs#* t PO Bo-- 1*897 m Pnoenn. Arizona 5S063 

iWhOLESICE *Kl D STOOtJTOA ?*0U - £5 

Pr»ce S'5 95 

Send_Power Pong s io 

N-ame__ 

P*l Pend 

The Worlds Only 
Pipe Game 
A game ol challenge 
where the strongest toker 
sinks the pong ball. 
An elegant pipe designed Of 
for ' high society 
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forum 

Growing with Tap W«|er 

Q: Td like la ■ riow whether dttonnaled 
tap water might he harmful io my pot 
plants If io, Din the effects be coun¬ 
teracted by treating it with the pet shop 
preparations said fOf dethlorifieling 
water fat fishUnks? 

— Rooter Boo* ier& Eugene, One 

A* Chlorinated water dor- nor seem fa 
harm m unman ri, and many fine craps 
have been raised straight from the tqp 
The chlorine may undergo many rear> 
Non* m water, mnkmn the solution 
slightly acid Referred u$i of heavily 
chlorinated water could destroy rreces- 
mmy soil microarfiejn«mx of make I he 
soil lao acid for healthy growth The Ofili- 
<;hforme formula is probably sodium 
thiosulfate If reacts with chlorinated 
wafer ru form common mi!L Excessive 
amoun ts would moke the soil loo saline 
and It mi [dhyfine It a probably fees! sirro 

ply to let the writer sif m urt open con¬ 
sumer for ti few days Some of the ehlo- 
rifle will iimipnif* infir the m and rfie 
wmerJeatpemrure wrff h a comforta¬ 
ble level for yiHif pfart t*. 

AMUk? 
Q: On the campaign Ml bock in 1072 
author Hunter Thompson claimed that 
Senator Ed Muakie was dosed with a 
bizarre. mind-a1tenn.fi drug called ibo- 
gainr Now, Fv* never encountered it m 
all my years of dosing myself Wfiai is It. 
and what kind of trip does it causef 

—Fred Will ram a, Polo AJ to. Co 

A: Ibogaow is most commonly obtained 
from the Wes! African shrub Tiber^ 
nan the iboM the roots of which hme 
been used by Africans for c^tiOirief bulb 
ns on upper and as a divinornty agent If 
belongs fo a doss of sabs lances known 
as indole alkaloids and thus is related' rn 
such notable indoles as LSD. pMJocybm 
and yohimbine In low dovt-v abr.»goine 
ho^ central stimulant properties that m- 
able native hunters to remain motion less 
ftir rn fang as two days while retaining 
mental alertness At higher doses 
{around 300 mg), tbogaine is a psyche¬ 
delic whcr-i- effects are quite diffemtl 
from the popular psychedelics like LSD 
and mescaline The ibo.n^Df state has 
been described as dreaming without loss 
of consciousness Thi* quality makes 
ibogorne a drift* of rremendocis potential 
far use m psychotherapy Unfortunately 
the feds have ckraiftad it as a drug with 
no known medical use and a* having a 
high pormuaf fbrohu^# 

Separating I he Boys from 1 he Girls 
Q« The sinsemilla article in your July 
isaue had some beautiful photon of the 
stars of the show, the virgin female 
plants At leas? one shot of a male with 
flnwers would haw hoeti a good idea. )Jk« 
the author described m the text. It would 

help your readers recognise the pollen 
producer i in time to uproot them 
— Audrey Heppfe white. Shenandoah* Pti 
A: The male flower* can hr mcrogngad 
in the early stoges of dr mlopmeni hy the 
toy flowvirtets dangling from ibr opened 
calyx fsee above) When the flowerlets 
open, pollen rs dispersed by the wind 
from protruding yrJJnw sfomsfia 

Fugitive from In justice 
Q‘ ftn facing five years for coke 
non. and Im looking for a safe haven 
from Americas backward, stringent 
dope lawn, Can you give me any info on 
coumnes that have no dope extradition 
agreement with the United States? 

— Name and address withheld 
A: The first thing you should do before 
you moke a move is consult at least one 
lawyer with expertise in tafemattonal 
Jmv The Simplest way lo be sure youre 
nut from under arty ex trodfian treaty is to 
live wherever Robert Vesco Jivm Most 
Cron Curtain countries and African coun ■ 
tries have no extradition treaties what¬ 
soever with the United States Many 
others have agreement* only for specific 
crimes, such as mu refer Here » o selected 
fist of gowrmMVlts having no extrodib 
tkm treaties qt all with Washington: 
Afghanistan. Algeria. Bangladesh, Bd1- 
ii#* Bhutan. Cape Verde Islands, 
Ethiopia. Indonesia Iran. Jordan. 
Lebanon. Libya, Morocco- N*pal. Saodr 
Arabia and Syria A lawyer can locale 
nihers with no dope-rekiVrJ ex Erudition 

clauses Some of these may still have 
severer drug penalties than America Be 
sure lo chuck. If you are currently under 
indictment in the United Stales, 
especially for a drug^retaled crime, you 
may have difficulty getting a passport ft 
may he easier to enter the land of your 
choice via Canodaar Mexico 

High C 
Q: Vvm beard of vitamin C 
before U* mescaline or acid will give 
you a bfiihler more vivid trip Is there 
really anything psychedelics remove 
tmm the body that one could take to 
boost the trip, or if this all buJlshii3 

-"Doug&.firie. Pn 
A' To our Kraiwfedgi" no res#xirch hos 
been done on this question ft seems 
unlikely that any vitam in wxnjfd d^r>«lly 
augment □ hallucinogen s affects. On the 
other hand, any ecstatic experience pro- 
duces some wear and tear on the body. 
Stree* vitamin supplements or vitamin C 
may help keep you from being so wiped 
nut aflir you rortiedawn 

Dry farCestiTAYriy 
Q: A Forum' totter m your May issue 
inquired about the use of dry ice to 
increase the potency of pot You an¬ 
swered that anyone who started lhal 
rumor flunked r and *ddt< 1 that 
heat w iQ |ncre.i ^ the weed's strength by 
convening M rahydroca nnabi no lie •* ni 
to THC But everything Fve read al»ul 
pol says that heat and moisture are cause* 
of deeretjM d poiency tn Howr to Crow' 
Marifuono Indoors Under Light* Mur 
phy Stevens says that THC acid absorb* 
carbon atoms from dry ice and is thus 
'.hanged to p%u bo.*ctjve THC Stevens 
recortimvnd^ putting the op a 

pound chunk of dry see wrapping Them 
together in newspaper and plaang ihem 
in an ice chest He says the pol should be 
left there until all the ice is gone — two to 
nght days 

— Man us Maxwell. Panrdiie. Ca. 
A: Gentle heat over a short period of 
time will chfmge cimnabiijfaf to p^ycbo- 
actiw THC Unfortunately heal also 

■ i wedf up the process -uf uxjdatH^n. whrch 
gredualiy destro>^ THC as man fuana 

Experts are divkMf as to whether 
this process would work or not, It 
shouldn't harm the pnl. though, so our 
advice is to try if tmd let us know ill# 
raults tf carbon isahsorhed from the dry 
ice. there will he free oxygen pn-ient 
when you open ihe chest, so you might 
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try testing far ihat as a sjgn the Experi¬ 
ment workrd Ltgfi! d match, tkm blow it 
Oil! and (hrusl il mto the ic* chest muiwv 
drcrtdyaffcer you open rf It a lof ofmvti* r 
has h#en produced, |he match will l(gh " 

up again 

DMT Diet 
Q 1 jusl scared <m ounce of 5-Md> 
DMT And I want to make* ii person*] %tmh 
of thriller weed Wh*l ratio of the stuff to 
enounce of pot will make 4 we 11 -rounded 
mj jclure lo gel mr and imite very wry 
high, ue. how many grams of DMT per 
ounce of dope? 

— 0. D., Urtiwfval City, Tfei 
At Ymir mixture should gi\t you thr 
usual dose of DMT fJS to S mg when 
smoked) in one joim or less if you plan to 
shareil. For example, if you ruff 50repfer% 
frum an ounce of dean grew, about q 
half-gram ^ach, then Iflft to Hfl mg of 
DMT lo the ounce mil give you about one 
trip p#?r jainf Doubling or tripling this 
omnunl will increase the number of p*^ 
pie who tan get off on each one. Do not 
odd mare than this, however; Jarife doses 
may cause some rupturing of cnpiHarms 
in the brain due to a local increase in 
blood pressure 

To' prevent nausea, avoid smoking 
DMTon a full stomach fn addition, DMT 
is what i called on MAO inhibitor in 
combination with organic subs lances 
called pressor amines, which are present 
m certain foods, it can cause dangerous 
changes in blood pressure. When lahmg 
any MAO inhibitor, avoid olher drugs 
beet, wine. <3X00. ug£*d cheese, bananas, 
plan tains, pineapples aad swerkrtmit 

Sappy Stuff 
Q: I have a 4^foot pat pi.mi growing 
inside my porch and have been pruning it 
for the past Tour months Ldlely tve 
noticed lhat when I remove the large five* 
leaflet dusters red nap oozes from Ihr 
stem fd like io know what this m and 
what it means — M J, bkiten Is In ji d. N. V 
A; Muffuona sop is usually colorfesa 
and con sub ta mainly of the pmduefs of 
pholotynlheHjffi fihi? process by which o 
plant produces food from carbon dioxide 
and water), which are transported from 
the leaves to the siem, roots and growarg 
tips, A bright red color is mil uncommon, 
due to anthocyanin prgmenta in certain 
varieties These pigments also accumu¬ 
late if there is o deficiency of phosphorus 
or potassium. Don't be alarmed by die 
color cm tat your plant begins to drop Hi 
leaves, in which rose feed it wrth □ well* 
balanced fertilizer; 

All questions iibuut gelling high will 
be considered fur “Forum T and those 
of most interest will be answered Beat 
specific as possible for most accu¬ 
rate responses Anonymous queries are 
accepted, O 

Holographic tens contain 
over 100 million prismatic 
pyramids cresting visually 

the most ethereal of 
foinbow experiences. High 

fto! ers $9.95 (High sfyte 
frames). Law Riders $3.95. 

Clip-ores $Z95, Dealers 
please inqui re. 

While light Works 
6653 Suds©! BJvd 

Hollywood, Co. 90069 

IT'S JWOST LEGAL. 

ISN'T IT? 
No, Nothing isever'almosi legal.” 

Espec tally marijuana L a si year alone 
420.000 people were arrested lor 
marijuana offenses Of those. 90% 
were for simple possession. 

But now a growing number of 
Americans are thinking seriously 
about charging the present man* 
juana laws. Tn Tact, some laws have 
already been changed The state of 
Oregon has successfully de-criminal* 
ited the personal use of marijuana 
The American Bar Association. The 
National Council of Churches, Con¬ 
sumers Union and The National 
Education Association have urged 
other states to do the same An in¬ 
evitable chain of events has begun. 
Become part of that change. 

Help us help you. 
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Health 

Fertility Drops in Rats 
with Pot-Smoking 
Grandmothers 
Canadian rewfarrh ha* shown a sharp 
drop in fertility and dnvt? among 
90cond-genemiidfi of mt& 
exposed to vnariiuNmi smnkf? dtninp 
pregnancy The pregnant females dm- 
iflJ vt s kind t heir fi rml -genera linn offsprms 
were urnffHCfid- according to FnM 
of Carteton University m Ottawa 

Fried, an assoc Late prafpHjor nf psy- 
c ho logy, explained that none of the 
young rats affected was actually exposes! 
to any dope The pregnant rats were 
exposed to smoke from one point per day 
equivalent to human use of five per day 
The study was prompted he said, by the 
knowledge that THC crosses the placen¬ 
tal barrier m humans and may hr ab¬ 
sorbed in large quantities pmpnrtionate 
lo the weighl of the fries 1i j* not known 
if ihe fetal liver r:an detoxify cannabis as 
the adult liver can Fried pin ns additional 
mea rch lo delertnuie whether the male 
can also tnmmif this effect tohn at*nd* 
children and whether gras- smoking is 
more da ngerous in one stage of pregnan¬ 
cy than in others 

At Harvard Medical School pm* 
-moking ral research mdiuir*-x that a 

substance in l he waler-soluble pnrium of 
pot smoke acts as s poison that Im rati) 
iU* teases ihe body's ability tn kill invad¬ 
ing bacteria Jf these findings hold true for 
humans the germicid l properties of 
THC would be nullified when marijuana 
15 smoked The fesearchem did not indi¬ 
es I*1 whether ihis component a pff**:- 
livelv removed w hen Ihe smoke is pasted 
through a wiipf pipe 

!■ 

Lejjalizing Pot Sales May 
Reduce Heroin Addiction 
The "Ptrtfville to Mainline' myth has 
resurfaced in a ihm-year itudy of man- 
luana use conducted by sociologisls at 
the University of Kentucky and the Uni¬ 
versity of California at Berkeley Inter¬ 
view! of UOQ men 20 to 30 yean old 
shenved that 55 percent had uv<i man- 
|uana and 11 percent had subsequently 
graduated lo heroin " Dr John A. 

O Donnell claimed most of ihe^ heroin 
users initially tned the drug because it 
was sold by the same dealers who 
provided their smoke O'Donnell staled 
that pot wifem»ai well as use. would have 
to be legalized before this aspect of the 
addiction problem could be solved 
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Ounce-Plus Smokers 
Risk Sperm Loss 
Scientist* at Columbia University feel 
they have come up with evidence lhat 
mafijua na ha* a direct and adverse effect 
on the germinal epithelium, the tissue 
that produce* sperm cell* Eleven men 
regular users of hemp were tesled for 
hormone levels and sp rm production 
over a thne*^month period during which 
they also consumed largi*. specified 
a mounts of man iusna Hormone were- 
lion was unaffected but sperm produc¬ 
tion decreased by an average of 37 per¬ 
cent during the experiment, and iheffc 
was an m> n ase in immature and ahnor 
m.il sperm ceil formal ion. 

TheSt results -inf *Lisp»ct benvewf. 
because of the unre-thMu quunhftea of 
pot the mem wen? required to inhale. 
Each suhjecl had to smoke over a pound 
of high-quality National Institute of Drug 
Abuse (NIDAl w«d in two w^ks or 
more than an Ounce per day AH iixpects 
of reproductive function* hnni registered 
nor nal during am v iHier period of mod- 
rmie smoking Sfjerm vouim dix^x raxed 
during and after the reefer blitx The 
researchers also failed in determine 
w hich chemical Lomponenl of pot smoke 
trust'd the results and neglected to find 
out whether the effete were fomparery 
orp*“rmiineni 

’ropanolol Effective 
for Coke OD 
Two California doc ton have reported 
dramatic result* to experimenial use of 
[TOpdnoloi lo save the live* of victims of 
cocaine nif rdose IVopanotol it widely 
tmd in hospital ermmency room* to 
lower the binod pressure of urdsa: pi' 
tietttft Excess iv* a mount * of cokei often 
f»«e the blood pressure sufficiently to 
' *mw i fatal bean attack or cerHiral 
aneurysm (rupture of an artery in the 
brain), Dr. Richard T R.ippolt. editor of 
the periodical Clinical Toxicology and 
Dc Georgr R Gay. former director of the 
Haight-Ashbury Free Clinic, have suc¬ 
cessfully treated over 50 emergency co¬ 
caine cases with propanolol 

Marijuana Serves as 
Insect Repellent 
Prsln h m Winnipeg* Canada, believe they 
hive uncovered a it™ u» for murnuana: 
as an insert repellent Ok elderly couple 

whose ga rdim boa si ^ ^pvpn* font plinti 
said they didn t know whut the weed was 
hui they Let it grow because it kept the 
bugs away A local fanner reported the 
same effect Hr noticed that w henever his 
catlle went to pasture during the mos¬ 
quito season they would head for one 
specific clump nf bushes A dour look 
revealed hemp tn ihe vicinity The ^rea 
was rema>tably free of fin** and skee- 
■i rt, ihe farmer Mid. 

Smokers Add Tons 
to Pollution Problem 
In trying to assess I he pollution problem 
pewsdby tobacco in our society. Harv ard 
Medical School researcher Dt Thomas 
MuLvaney ha* compiled some interest¬ 
ing Statistics He lays American tmoktov 
exhale HOixin pounds nf solid air pollu¬ 
tants every day. The cigarette* them- 
'■"‘Ives—80 million packs daily—create 
1750 tons of trash, not including canons 
and shipping containers. 

Feminism 
Seen as Heart 
Disease Cause 
A California cardiologist cites the pass¬ 
ing of hippie Iifestyh-s and development 
of the women s liberation movement 
as factors in Ihe increasing rate of heart 
ailments Heart specialists have divided 
the populace into two personality calego 
rtaa: Type A individuals are prone to 
hf.+rt attacks b*-cause of their relatively 
a KK native high-press tin1 way of dealing 
with reality: people wilha more relaxed 
im *y-going personality, classified a s Type 
8. are resistant to cardiac ills They lend 
to run the world with creative energy 
and ideas not hum and hostility." ex¬ 
plained Dr Meyer Fhedman. director of 
(he Harold Brunet Instil ule of Mount Zion 
Hospital in San Francisco 

Unfortunately. Type A people are be¬ 
coming more common: they now con- 
si 11 ute about 70 pciten t of the population, 
.lx inmpared with about 50 percent 15 
years ago. Dr fried man t-siimaled He 
mamtains that the hippie movement of 
ihe late Sixties represented an encourag¬ 
ing increase in Type B behavior Since 
then however youths have settled down 
lo college and |oh$ again Dr Fnedman 
also expressed disappoint men! that the 
women's movement has produced com¬ 
petition with men in the Type A pattern 
rat her than a new approach 0 



"Right Time” is new from 
The Mighty Diamonds,soul¬ 
ful sweet singers from 
Trenchtown. Donald Shaw, 
Fitzroy Simpson and Lloyd 
Ferguson do roots-rock 
reggae as it was always 

meant to be.The Mighty Diamonds.Jamaica 
exports her new natural resources. 

“Dread in a Babylon”is U-Roy’s new album. He’s 
the fast-talking, jive-singing,chillum-smoking 

pacesetter from Kingston. 
(J-Roy’s DJ music has swept 
Jamaica and is now here 
for the first time.Get high 
with (J-Roy,the king of 
Jamaican DJ reggae. 

“RIGHT TIME:’NEW 
FROM THE MIGHTY DIAMONDS. 

“DREAD IN A BABYLONT NEW FROM U-ROY 
PURE JAMAICAN JOY 

ON VIRGIN RECORDS AMD TAPES. 

COOKIN’ W SMOKIT 

Distribut-• .anonm 
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Law 
i preme Court OKs 

Narc Frame-Ups 
The US Supreme Court ruled five to 
three the! il u constitutional to convict a 
person (or lulling drug*i even when un- 
dflTTxrver age n it or government informers 
initially supplied the aeller with the 
drugs and ocher undercover igjcrvEs acted 
am the purchasers This ruling subsum 
Holly atrengihens the power of Ihr DEA 
which employs the use of ufidercovt f 
narcm as a major enforcement tool tn 
effect, this ruling broaden* the emteftt to 
which the DEA and local drug-enforce¬ 
ment unite may participate in planning 
an illev.U crime to make arrests 

Entrapment warn initially developed as 
« leva] defense under w hich a fondant 
could be acquitted if the govern men! warn 
shown lo havt- instigated the cnme This 
decision the laiest in a long line of 
related case*, comes three years after n 
major court ruling limiting the circum* 
siancj % in w hich a defendant may claim 
entrapment as a defense 

Until this decision There had been 
vinous contradictory rulings by lower 
courts on the extent of irovemment in¬ 
volvement necessary in setting up a 
cnme to allow « defendant to claim 
entrapment Then several lower courts 
ht*grtiiin rule that even if a, defendant was 
nol entitled to claim entrapment, because 
he was not an unwary inn on in i prm- 
merit involvement in planning a cnme 
could sometimes be bo extensive that it 
would be fundamentally unfair to con¬ 
vict the defendant Nqw the court has 
drawn a clear line between Ihe tr.*p for 
the unwary innocent and the trap for ihe 
unwary criminal" 

High Court Rejects 
Religious PMUaa 
For the second time in four years the 
United Stales Supreme Court refuted to 
hear an appeal of ■ msniuana convkliim 
tutted an a free exercise of rrl-^ion 
defense Bath appeals were an behalf of 
Ihe LOGO-member Chun-h of Plenty, a 
*elf-iufficient communal farm and 
spiritual village near Sum men own 
Tennnsett, as reported in "Law." Hiflh 
Times, fuly 7B 

Four members of ihe community were 
.insured in 1071 for gmwin# marijuana 
and were convicted and sentenced two 
yean Uler At that time they made their 
first appt'rd to the Supreme Court 

After their release from pt n the 
four initiated a second petition to the 
court, miamu the issue of cruel and un¬ 
usual punishment as well as that of 
religious freedom, doth appeals were de¬ 

nied for want of a *ubaiafitia! federal 
question"-that ts. for failure to pn-Mtnt 
siren* evidence that the conviction^ had 
violated any federally guaranteed rights 

Although these decisions set leg*} 
precedent, it is imp >-iihle to foresee how 
they will be tn^rprefed since the jus¬ 
tice* reiected both petitions without at* 
ceptitift legal hnefs or oral argument and 
without explaining their reasoning in a 
written opinion They may preclude any 
use of the religious defense or they may 
be held lo apply only to thr Church of 
Plenty It » possible these ruling* may 
even affect sacramental use of peyote by 
native Americans, which was protected 
by a 196* decision of ihe California 
Supreme Court. 

Customs May Search 
All Boats Entering U.S. 
The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals m 
San Francisco ha* upheld (hr right of ihr 
Cu slums Service lo search any boat imv* 
ing at a US port at shore as long as there 
19 a reasonable certainty ' fhai it has 
came from foreign water*, In this cose, 
ihfi defendants had been observed 
mg srvrral tnps m and out of the San 
Diego Bay area in an ocean-going motor¬ 
boat of a type commonly used for over 
night tmuggLiJig runs lo Mexico 

Agents tiler searched the cruft an its 
trailer in a nearby parking lot and found 
BBQ pounds of marijuana The appeals 
court ruled that Customs officials did no! 
nwd reason to believe the v™l can- 
lamed pot. but only reasonable certainty 
I hat it had been m foreign waters 

GI Court Splits 
on K-9 Corps 
A general search of an army barracks by 
dope-detecting dogs turned up mari¬ 
juana m a certain soldiers locker Hr* 
conviction was later reversed on.ground* 
of an improperly issued wimml- In con¬ 
sidering this cose however, I hr three- 
ludge US Court of Military Appeals 
give three conflicting: opinions on ernmn 
starches in Ihe armed forces 

fudge Cook reasoned that a general 
inspect ion in which ihe canine narcs 
sniff only in public areal n not really a 
search and ihif the Fourth Amendment 
guarantee* against invasion of privacy da 
not, (herefore, apply fudge Ferguson held 
ihe opposite view Chief Judge Fletcher, 
who wrote ihe lead opinion, declared that 
base commsndera have the nghl to con* 
duct such inspections to find out if drug* 
are being used Fletcher maintained 
however, that ihe potent ill for abuse of 

this power is so great that any drugs 
discovered rr; y not be used as Inal evi¬ 
dence oras the basis for a search warrant 

No Warrant Required 
for Toilet Search 
The Maryland Court of Spr* ui I Appr-i Iv 

has ruled that no warrant need be ob¬ 
tained to search a suspect i hcri In the 
case of Vt-nner v MciryJVmd. police 
lea mad from hospita l X-rays lhai Ven ner 
had probably tw allowed several bal- 
loncu. I'hijV waifnd until the rvidence 
was pawd and recovered balloons filled 
with mi muana emrau 

AJW he was convicted Vernier ap 
pealed on the grounds that the evidence 
had b*-en obi.i.nMti by illegal srarch and 
seizure and thus in violation of the 
Fourth Amendment The appeals court, 
however held that bis bow*! movement 
was abandoned property and that his 
person and property were not violated by 
Ihe war r j n 11 rw sea re h 

DEA to Control 
Pharmaceuticals 
The federal Court of Appeal* in Boston 
has gT i iTed the Drug Enfutremenl Adj 
ministration (DEA^ the authority to con¬ 
trol prncnpuon drug mu mi fat lure under 
the Control L-d Substances Act of 1970 
The agency had ordered manufacturers 
to reduce by BlOk ilogramt ihe amount of 
pht-ammun* (Freludm) a widely used 
diet pill In ruling against the manufic- 
turer Ciba-Getgy Carp, the court gave 
the DEA the powe! to set manufacturing 
qiuiofl-i* for drugs 11 feels are being exten¬ 
sively diverted lo the illicit market 

Baton Rouge Bar 
Endorses Decrim 
In a ballot by mail in which fovi ihan half 
of Ihe mefniienihip voted, the Bar Also* 
cutioi) Of Baiun Rouge La has endorsed 
decriminalization of maniuatia The res 
alution favors substituting a civil fine of 
up to SI00 for the present criminal penal* 
ties applied lo possession of up to an 
ounce Louis Mina NOR ML hod planned 
to submil the proposal to the meeting of 
the Louisiana Stale Bar Association in 
May but decided lu wait for a more 
opportune limp 

Two bilh with similar provisions have 
bi - n introduced in the Louisiana House 
and Senate Both have been iraoimmidee 
since mid'Jura. If passed as written poi 
misdemeanori would he puiu*bable only 
by « summons, and offenders would nol 
have to spend the night m |aiL Q 
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The High Times tee shirt, made of stylish cotton 
and potyester—machine washable and suitably 
clingy Available in pastel blue and yellow and 
basic white- Sizes small, medium and large 
$5 00 each from High Times Depl HTT PO 
Box 386. Cooper Station. Mew York N Y 10003 
Please add 5<K for postage and handling 

Enclosed find 

Please send 
sizes small 

color—_ 

High Times T-Shirts* in 
II medium □ large 

'City. Stale Zip 
* Allow $■* weeks for delivery 

Nigh Tfmei, Department HTT, Bom 386 
Cooper Station, Hew York, N.Y, 10003 
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Interview By Steve Ij tig 

Michael Stepanian 
Mtcfioef S(pponnjf) s one of America'* * 
fatano$t lawyers A cnxiunle of 

West V'lf^ir;«j iVcsldyun University and 
Boston University Low School, Stopaman 
h*-8an prac ticing law in 1 %*> in the house 
where the Grateful D"uii lived in the 
heart of Son Francisco's emerging hippie 
Community, the Haight-Ashbury district. 
When police begun wholesale arrests of 
hippie gm- smokr ,-v Stepan ran soon 
found that moat of ha legal practice wti* 
dope busts Ha clients have included 
many of the heavies of the countercul¬ 
ture; the Dead funis Jo p/in. H Crumb and 
others In H7J, Stepanian wrote Pat 
Shot*, a foy pi-rsnn '* guide to the dope 

laws. Despite many changes hi mon- 
Juana legislation since then Pert Shots, 
stiJJ in print, remains a clearly written 
(Josstc oo busts and how to mi>itj them. 

Stepanian s presence dominate* a 
room. His booming voice ditch nech and 
or tor s gestures remind one uf ft (chard 
Burton Word* tumble out in a first Mac* 
id to, and he often leaves a polysyllabic 
word uncompleted m his mafi ro the nest 
thought His message » that the civil 
ngh Is and civil liberties of millions of pot 
smoker* and drug users are threatened 
by the civil wrongs of countless m.-r- 
zealous authorities 

Stepan ion Jives with ha Wifr. To mu, in 

a renovated Son Francisco Victorian 
house. There are lots of plants und point¬ 
ings in the three-room living area fmosl 
of the wails hove iWn removed for more 
space); in (he adfoming hail way one 
finds more paintings-many of them 
tufts from grateful iriEM-client*—origi¬ 
nal comic strip panels by Crumb, old and 
rare books and buttons and framed pho¬ 
tograph* of St- jMjnJan* Armenian par¬ 
ent*. There ore also newspaper dippings 
on the wail at testing to Sb-paniana pro¬ 
wess as a rugby player He wears a black 
hot burton an his iopel for his current 
notional champion rugby team, the Boy' 
Area Touring Side, or BATS 

High Time*: How did you get started as 
adopt- .t-.vyer? 
Stepanl*B: ! tv-tame a lawyer in 1965 in 
San Francisco and storied mil working 
with Vincent Hallman. He* an expert, 
he knows everything tad he's Die tough¬ 
est guy who ever lived So I started 
working to become a crimindl and pee 
*ontl injury lawyer Then treund 196? I 
storied noticing what was hjppeninu in 
Haight-Ashbury. A1 that stage l was a 
very hard-nosed, hard i king athletic, 
sort of heavy-handed kind of a guy. I 
wanti-d to succeed to be a great criminal 
lawyer 

Brian Rohan was there1, and he was 
representing Bill Graham ,m i Ken Kesey 
at the time Roh m showed me there was 
a whole trip coming dawn with music 
and dope and the law and said that there 
were gain* to be n- dhotis of kids getting 
jacked around-1 kept hearing about kids 
gelling husti-d and going to jail. and there 
was no lawyer who w«s tolly repnrent¬ 
ing those Cases. Older tiwyer* said. 
Dope, ugh hippies ugh'—asshoto you 

know 
So Bill Ci iiham threw a concert for two 

or three days- with Quicksilver Mes¬ 
senger Service. Jams Joplin Hiv Brother 
and the Holding Company, the Char¬ 
latans and ah those great people Then 
they made an announcement at this con¬ 
cert ' We've got a couple of lawyers here 
who’ll represent anybody who's gal a 
legal problem this summer—draft eva¬ 
sion. overdose, big biota, little bulls, 
whatever it u' 

So I would go be a regular criminal 
lawyer during the day. and then 4 night¬ 
time. I would go to our office in Haight- 
Ashbury and there’d be a tine of kids 
whiting Everyday Ihere'd be 20 busts 10 
- d* would be busied in one house, 15 or 
-0 in another house. 2 guy* for selling 
pills, guys getting dears ■ nock i d down. 

all kind* of stuff We must have repre¬ 
sented 400 or 500 that summer Not one 
went to stale prison, all lhal time, and the 
kids started to relate to us. realizing that 
all lawyers aren't creeps and bums and 
assholes. Ultimately f think the store¬ 
front scene stopped when the Grateful 
Dead got busted. HAIX> |Haight-Ash¬ 
bury Legal Organization! got busted You 
know, there was marijuana all over the 
damn place We ult imately worked it out 
I continued doing that kind of case, and 
the kids grew up. and I've been working 
along the last ten year*. 
High Time*; The cose'- you defended in 
ihose days—the Dead and so forth—how 
were they different from the caoes you 
defend today ? 
Stepanian: l think at that stage they 
ware lifestyle bust* more than dope 
busts. If you had long hair or drove a 
funky car or acted a bit outrageous, you 
would be just stopped They would use 
any excuse to ‘.earth a car and sene 
evidence Then more and more lawyers 
got involved in these case*, and they 
couldn't |ust slop a car and go into It. 
because more lawyer* hit them for illeg.il 
search and m-irare. Lawyer* have to at¬ 
tack the prat...lilt- cause in arrest and 
search narcs create t heir own 

Now the problem it the Supreme 
Court, the legacy of Richard Nikon and 
Assistant Attorney General William 
Rehnqmst, Nixon * wiretap i rony Thai s 
■he malady thai* gonna be lingering on 
even though the bums are out of office 
This very conservative Supreme Court is 
undoing all the civil liberty progress 
made by the Warren Court. 

There aren't nearly a* many wholesale 
big bust* a* there used to be. They're not 
grabbing kids jusi because (hey have lung 
hair and searching them indiscrim¬ 
inately. I think the police in Califor¬ 
nia. anyway, h.iv* gone through such an 

unbelievable amount of search and sei¬ 
zure motions dogg.ng up the courts— [ 
think they re refining their activities, or 
resting fewer people and trying to make 
better busts And the money isn't there 
for marijuana prosecution like it used to 
be They're concentrating more on hero¬ 
in and coc . m- and concentrating on 
' .-rder wart hev basically and on plarrev 
landing. 
High Time*: Bock in the early days, too, 
there was a lot of antiwar activity along 
with all of the dop«- 
Slepaniaai It was the kid* againsi the 
cops you know what 1 mean ?Or the cop* 
against the kids, rather The police at¬ 
tempted again and .ig-un t» break up the 
whole scene, but fortunately we had that 
case right after the Be-tn where they 
Mtfvted 50'people VVe made a deal with 
the D.A We said Listen, you pick out 
ten people, i nd well try the cases If we 
get more acquittal* than conviction* 
you 11 dismiss the other 40. okay? If it's 
convictions more than Ultmt—*1* well 
try to dispose of it. and maybe the kid* 
will make a deal okay?" 

Well, ihey picked one kid who was 
play mg his saxophone, banking on top of 
a car. 1 l ey pit ?'-d the most outrageous 
people So the jury wa* list- ning to a kid 
who went to fuUhard, who quit, who 
wanted to get free They listened to a girt 
who w as in school and decided to go oul 
on her own. And they said—hey. some of 
(hew people are just not guilty; this is 
bullshit. The jury dismissed or got ac¬ 
quitted on more than half 1 think u was 
seven oul of ten So the DA ju*t dis¬ 
missed all of them That began to break 
down the mass arrest*. 1 think the judges 
and D A s began to gel hip. 
High Times: Whom do you work with ? 
Stepanian; Brian Rohan is my partner 
along with Kayo Hallman and Alexander 
ftieter There are also two strong wom- 
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en JdHym Nmzy Roscoe and Sandra 
Musset Sis flan imhoff who's my main 
man did Soliah s case up in Sacra- 
men to with another gteal liberal lawyer 

Sheldon. Otia It w«nl smooth as silk and 
they got Steve acquitted, Michael 
Krassner does a Itrl of the important 
>'\.U- rd, pleadings. Brian and Nick CUmos 
head up the music law: business m the 
office, which frankly is the best I’ve seen 
Brian and Nick represent Bill Graham. 
Santana. Herbie Hancock, the Pointer 
Sisters. Jessie Culm Young Elvm Bishop. 
War and many others I like rjzx; Sandy 
Po^hi“r and 1 own a jao club in the city 
mimt-il Keystone Komet The It^al hraint 
of the whole trip are Kayo and Vincent 
Halllnan. who keep the office and the 
country, honest. 
High Times? Who are your clients 
now? Do you defend mostly dealers? 
Slrpanlen; Not *?ntirely I juil finished a 
case involving 1S7 iom m San Diego But 
now 1 might do a diversion fora kid who 
gets popped for a couple of lids. ] h^ve 
never forgotten the little cases Its a 
legacy I got from the kid* ten years ago 
who changed my life. 

Some of the**- lawyers ask me—hey 
how many seizures did you have last 
wt*uk? Bui no matter how big the case it 
the client s heart beats the same 
Whether if* t gram of cocaine or 500 
pounds of marijuana the kid ls still 
scared shitl^s- So, 20 or 30 percent of my 
practice is always going ro be small 
amounts Plus, the office has expanded 
Instead of me telling somebody the case 
it too small or I don't havei the time, at 
least Tve got somebody here who'll W e it 
and give It a little lender loving care 
Even if he only has 175 or SIOOl someone 
m this office will do that guy s case 
Because every case to the little person 
man is the biggeatthir^ that s happenmg 
to him 
High Times? Why do people get 
Miu^ht? VVhal are some of the stupid 
things people do ? 
Stnpanlan: They talk too much When 
the police officer comes up to you and 
asks you a question, you tell them to go to 
hell You know what Ym hil* .ng about? 
I’ve always got to ex plain to people that 
ihey hive a tight to keep quwi they have 
a right not to Let a guy in the house You 
must understand that the police officer is 
trying to put you in a spot where you're 
not gonna gel out. Ninety pern nr of the 
time they're fishing just using an inves¬ 
tigation at an excuse lo hit -iil the peo¬ 
ple s houses, and trying to put something 
together 

Look, if you have nothing to hide, 
nothing will happen to you, oY*ft But if 
they're coming up to you and asking you 
a question, they obviously *uiip« t the 
answer okay? And they’re basically try¬ 
ing to get information from you. It's not 
illegal to stand on your constitutional 
rights and just say. "Look, give me your 
card. Ill check it out HI call my attorney" 
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Ahh, what ate attorneys for? They'll gel 
you in trouble" "Excuse me, office* I'm 
being courteous, just gnu me your card 
Cocoa on card, wharfd^i mean ? Here's 

my b^dge number" “Excuse me. officer 
keep you: head, don't panic: lust give me 
your card and either III call you or 111 
have an attorney call you Good after- 
noon You understand? People would be 
in a lot l^s trouble if they would just 
remember that they gut rights 
High Timaal Are the courts ma> mg en* 
'tdpment more difficult? 
Slepanian* fust the opposite They re 
milking it easier for the prosecution and 
tmpo**jble for the clients The District 
Court of AppeaU in Californ.j has ruled 
that you can be busted for st'ceiviftg 
stolen property if a cop sells it to you 
How about thai And as one recent case 
shows, they can have an informant give 
heroin to a defendant. Then the inform¬ 
ant tells the cop thai this guy will tell it 
And the cop go* $ up lo the guy and says 
to ham, “You got any imdck?" And he 
says. “Yeah.' and sells It to the cop and 
Ihey bust him. T bat * good because the 
guy had a predHpositlon to **E2 How 

1 hate these lawyers who 
just lake money from these 

kids and then jam 'em or 
bullshit 'em or screw ’em up. 

If you're gonna take 
money, you better work 

your ass for it. 

about that? Thaii when our Supreme 
Court s.going, my friend 
High Tim**: Does L*kmg the Fifth 
damage your cue with the judge’ 
Slepanian; Listen, when your client 
walks into the place he's gotta have « 
piece of paper- like (hat which is gonna 
•ay. I refuse to testify on the following 
grounds Then at I east the US Attorney 
knows they can t trick him and he * got 
somebody standing there, nghl there 
with him. 

They say, "Oh if 1 take the Fifth theyH 
think I'm wuilly' Hey. if they didn’t think 
you were guilty, you wouldn't be Thera. 1 
know a lot of lawyers who say Ah tel! 
'em you weren't there" (Laughlet i| I know 
this happens, ok jy? 1 mean I've seen the 
guy after he goes And there's this state¬ 
ment I ask. "Why did you make these 
statements? It doesn’t have to be perjury” 
What happens i* they answer a few 
questions, then they've waived their 
Fifth Amendment rights—they got no 
Fifth A ridment rights left. 

The idea is to work hard, give them 
support right from the beginning and 
know your law-read your damned ad¬ 
vance sheets, rend the Criminal Law 
Reporter Vincent Hallman drove into 

my mind that charisma has no place 
utiles* you know these goddamn ad¬ 
vance sheets. In there are all the move*. 
You see the mistakes of a lot of ihese 
wholes, and you re on lop of il. 
High Time*: Do you think that your 
nationwide reputation as a drug lawyer 
adversely affects your clients7 
Slepanian: This comet up in your rela¬ 
tionship with clients, and frankly! I find 
thai judge* end DA'i and cop* would 
prefer someone versed In the subject to 
deal with rather than someone who 
basically doesn't know what's happen¬ 
ing It might be interesting to note that 
when John Connelly got busted he went 
to E B Williams one of the best m the 
busmen* and no one criticised him. It's 
Ghent paranoia to think that when you go 
to a professional who doe* these kinds of 
canes, you'll be tarnished The reverse j* 
true m that your rights will be protected 
losing argu m enti won't be belabored and 
basically you 11 be a lot better off dealing 
with a person who ha* a feel for the joh. 
has been there before, has a rapport with 
the system 1 have done all kinds of 
criminal eases from homicide to petty 
(heft 1 chose the field I'm in because I like 
it and !'m good at it. and my clients know 
and appreciate that 
High Times: How are the dope cases 
lost, though. ? la there any good excuse for 
a good dope; aw ye r*s losing hi* case ? 
Slepanian: Well remember one thing, 
let me tell you something nghl now. just 
for a giggle You have to learn what 
winning » you know. I had a client the 
other day. ■ two-pound cow case. Jud#e 
gives him two \ • „rv He looks over at me 
and tay*. Thanks. Mike, you really won 
that one" But I feel good because hi* 
buddies ate in for seven or "a nickel.” 

So what's winning t If I gel a guy with a 
thousand pounds of marijuana and he 
ends up getting a split lenience, six 
months, t* that losing? t* that winning? 
What make* * good lawyer7 Ultimately 
it* his word When the judge looks down 
at me and sees me with my little baby on 
my left here, he’s making a judgment, 
he's say mg, ’ Can I believe this client? 
Can I believe this situation T 

And probation officer* I know all the 
probation officer* and I've had rapport 
with them back and forth If my guy is 
heavily involved and ifit* is the story! I 

.1 y. look. her* heavily involved and this is 
what came down and 1 lay it out, and 
ihese protv’-'in officers have faith in me 
I'm not gonna tay he * here, and he ain't 
there And I'tn it iling il easier for the 
guy end I'm showing them his back¬ 
ground—I'm an Armenian and the past 
means a lot to me I m putting the pa - ,ge 
to net her. and 1 got a kind of a reputation 
where people have a sense that I have a 
duty, a duty to my client, to the court and 
to the system They don't mind me fight¬ 
ing; they don't mind me yetting and 
screaming But! try and comport myself 
not a* a Un sneak, shvvtet punk, you 



Adwriiwmemt 

Would you like to know more about Lettuce "Opium"? 

I.Whd « Utbct OpuMf? Unuct "Oprum" 
d i pure turact irorn i coflnwuoo p vywi 
strains of tenues ifeftct mahav. Lettuce 
up-jm luiuftu oo Ejiixf en^icsis or so 

drives Instead, it contml the natural active «i 
flfedier ■ actticarijm, (Mi has Such I wondtf- 
full eftca on body and mind. According to 
riorumf* Mounted Medic*' Otcwnary, Sds «j. 
bon the iua of tecluca (betuatmt' was 
fornif'* mt:. 0 I setlai -v e j -d tiypoul t 
Many 5” i,? reretenefc boo- rpfei to MctHCmiti 

as m <vm substitute, hence die name. Lettuce 
Dm’ 
t Is lettuce 'Optmi" reefy epiMiT Me Our 
product h» no coftcecbaa whatsoever wrtfi reJ 
poopy opwm whch a both Harmful ml degai 
3 How do yto Mi Lettuce "QpwmWe 
mam/lacTure our unique product np’Hissfy he 
tmc-iiricj purposes It can be smoked atom or 
QmCh-d mn teLHJf TtlnXrt* npq3 IT W I Pti 
earn taste ml a sweet mystical aroma which 
makes smoking it a pleasure father than i 
Chore It should be smoked * * pqw. but it can 
be crushed, r • ad with wry herb and rated nto 
pterris tor added pleasure We (KOnunffnJ that 
you smoke it Hone to «te?v its fcfesl effects 
4 b Lettuce "Opium" hurmftf? Our cat 
•todentgiS ate a few grams of out Lettuce 
"Opium.' crashed, ml woke up five hows tiler 
with no vis&fc sde effects, to fact he lakes it 
as much as we do Bewtes have you ever 
heard of a lettuce addict ’ 
5. It it reefy If-qal? Of course ifs -i-ija1 In 
orCr for ths producl ID become ritapl. aU 
sated* *i A" ■■■•■c containinq iptlute would hare 
to be cu-'ied kwt to im-itm# the lact that di 
mpL- involved m tettuc* (Koductitm would be 
out of pbSJ. Bi smoking our product, you wit 
be doing your small part to botetw the 
econome: status of then nvutved n tettuce pro- 
duebon. 

6. What an Che effects and hew much 
should you smoke? We behove that any 
substance h habit formmg in direct proportion 
to the amount of p: asu'e /i'.QuotaMf with its 
use Be sensible and know your own kmits. 

Beiow we excerpts from m article by Bob 
flown, I wrtar for The VfepBf' of New York 
City. Mr. Rosen was, m ert«t, fcondudirtg a 
consumer fraud nTvesti$ii"<jn amed at obj^Oisfy 
testmg die various dams mad* by manufac¬ 
tures of le*j<ii hej^s Mb. Rosen reemed no 
r,ti-r-r ijf treatment from the compmes he con- 
tatted, n he del not dados* the bd that he 
was • writer tVw rod wtvai h$ IM to say 
because R wi have « conaderabk impact on 
you, h>-- consumer We regret that we cannot 
pnrrt Mr,. Route1! arbete n >U antaety. howmr. 
should you warn a copy of ho most nformatme 
amde, send us • seffnddre^^: siampH 
envelope and we wil {jLsdly ItrwanJ t cop? to 
in*L 

In ol the H^nndnuaL | twindki 
mi mr of 113 under s!x prci«i*e of &.%n$ 
A akoMmmtf fraud!" non and m*iW to 
lrikpldrapLto 

F« the pwi ofht »«U I have hem ofung, 
dnnltinf, k’hcwmi|! s'+mlkm’mf ahI ingjsn* on 
m> fccyal I hai? wijnjO unc imT of kava 
k*%m Ri%*. dme^uarlcn of an tmiw of 
VoMbe Bart* am iMevpacm of Com IColi» 
one lahkifuon of Oh Scab, ooc-guartcT w- 
pxm 0# 1 lU Nut Fonder, thrw ho*i oi 
^nuiini tlicTVi, wniriiabfc P*nt\ of VrmcrMrt 
truj-in Snwk tng Herbb. ^eraJ -of 
"^phrtxJj'.j. IWctk).’' anJ one ,rm of 
Lfliu^e Opium Tht tffLuoe pptum is 1be iwih 
^buimx ihat had am r»oikr-i clfcct on me 

. NMMl Imerpn^ m Goirhcrd^r • Marilaj^ 
inanufadurciand M-tii lhe mult M prr gram 

To* rrefun: to my fra lYpHim CKpene) 
re-^J DeQuuvn i ffD/A^*^ of an 
t ■- b Opmm hmr. I ^ari^J id kw «hai 
■*** m wm to w. 

Insrc^ir. 
% 1 AA1.2 f |M 1 inuU JvikiL of 

[hemcLb Hack Muif ijiiom> pq* 
I miim lopuvh lh^. 10 ihr I n4- 
|i two rrar^fiEi ju*t to fry cut Hk 

opium On the stod, i ma$m and off a 
pfaUHiHh ixlor. I axiMinx1 clw dkoHfc. IIwn 
mn4e mmt 

NMriigt 
The phew It'h a (nend +,OpMn?'F die 

wi 

*Ml doild bejiiHi Lke hetcoi M 
“I tan dig K/ 1 UiV and hcgai id kmgfi 

biighini too ihe teth me1* I 
tanT aKTununiJit «n h you ” 

She ha^ a powfl. f hang op \ht phuiv jjhJ kick 
m ifie vixl t nfi\t n Id he j"- xH 1^43 a m It 
n 1:10 Somethoif h (lap - ng, I flip <ai ihr 
idniMcm and anokt more cpaHH. I iiii'i iiop 
hufhmj and hmokr dpaim mlglH ‘dHmi^h fo 
tnoo^dodk 

J ha%t Kcnwrm& <Hie4ialf gjam and vamoi go 
on. My impat fod'i though x n nbrai 

1 pel the urge to walk m\ dug hut han't ^ ihe 
Nam on m badi AJB my cixrdjnaiKm hat 
vanished I iwhfeile. and he fuCkWh^. |i\ im asW 
Out 1 car feel the ofXurn coming on Himic. M> 
mind drifts, t rtiink qf thciiiwnudw “jtfate, 
oU age and dealh ft uwn pa^¥ _ 

HjYt 1 uneanhed vornnhn j nen? >\m 1 kn the 
• i-u’iiinS of a drug erve lhai «tD wm 
ihe stxtw>, atmp ttwtk and hke I .SO Orudh 
he ouiLukd h> the jpwcrTi^eii? Fe*rtd%. 9m 
kxikmg 4i ihn objarmety, she I cMuce Opaur n 
nta !,rcjJ 1 ofHLun |+m Hire a 1*1* hex “ike 
heroin “ I did not have ihe ttBmmmkMtk dI 
thOikif^, 

then 1 tang* take a mm to the *orn I hr** 
rrn^df* ad to The ne\e T«*ur day* ipjjfr ihe nk 
pxiona and Yimic blind * rth the Spa m! 
Mend NttffiQg happen^ The CTw Seedh- bring 
fix liMiMTunot ihan anittar^ rlx 

it n (MT. 1 time reached the Mu at the end 
of ihe tumid 

Slit, there » a fXMime ode in m\ txdotl The 
teitLMX Opium dad »orl, and I am plri><TJ in 
report the opn^ian:: iNmc of thc^c MTOremehr 
j.i , m drug1" h-b not rendered me dr*i 
disciLiedor 

tft 04* Rrncft 

t** 1 <March I1+ IflTft# 

Our Lettuce ,d0pajinH now cotnai pac^.i^td 
n attractive tiurdft revabte jpkstic slash 
boiK It setts to 14 00 pkis 5M postage and 
tondhnq Pltast address al orders hi: 

fiarftostaj *W 
PATENT PENDING 

Dealer npiviei? Katmt?! 

On |N nwnmip of ianuarv 4 ^L,t:n *hne 
eiHdnjpe jTf'Mted m m> maAox. It oxie.l aJ 
one gram of Lettuce 1 ^um. Itill Otomtad of 



Wl i.it you see is a 
microphone transmitter; a 
tiny radio station that can go 
anywhere you £' • and 
broadcast anything you say 
to someone who is tuned in 
a quarter of a mile away. 

The implications are 
frightening. the oonsequences 
arc expensive; but, you can 
do something about it with 
our help. 

Wc make a device that 
detects the device. Its a 
sensitive, sophisticated piece 
of electronic genius that 
informs you of the presence 
of a surveillance transmitter 
anywhere it might he p aoed 

It’*expensive, around 
S40D; but. it could save you a 
lot. Up to now equipment 
like this has only been 
available to them. Sow it's 
available Hi you. 

For complete 
information about this and 
other counter-surveillance 
equipment, write or phone: 

COUNTER MEASURE 
SECURITY ST STEMS 
300 S, Thayer. Suite 8 
Ann Arbor. Michigan 48104 
Area code 313 W43M 

THIS IS A BUGGING DEVICE. 
IT COULD BE ANYWHERE AND 

YOU’D NEVER FIND IT. 

% 



knrm You're dealing with the ludicaaj 
systrm If you act like an asshole they re 
ftrma4 treat you hke an asshole. 

fve learned a long lesson Tm no* 
gonnaembarrass myself juvl ao my client 
won’t ask "Mike. hour come yw'te not 
talking?-1 wait until I gal something to 
lay. When I say Th i >- is an unreason i bit 
search7 of sumHhing, they might say. 
We don't agree with you on this one. or 

something, but the> know when t make 
lb.it motion, it am t bullshit. theory is 
eaploEl the points that are strong Keep 
he record clean, r wsp your cm! and don 1 

get too personal with the pntsruutiim 
because you Just got one idea in mind- 
get him off ihr best way you can under 
the circumftanci'v fthople ask me how l 
got all those guys off l don't know 1 have 
this little handki n hief There ought be a 
kt of marijuana nr cocaine on ihe fable. J 
take this handkerchief and put it on top 
of the table, and I go poof, and il l all gone 
(Lough ter] I ft bar k man, ft‘l having 
a good reputation, its hanging in there 
It s not selling your cltenis out Oiher 
law yera Ihmk Iw ice about doing my guys 
m 1 try and keep a rapport with lawyers 
High Times: Have they tried to get you 
to abandon your clients? 
Steps man: f le y. man. every si ngl e t a w I 
get pressured: Turn 'em over Mike, 
c mon, they'll go free Man there area lot 
of punk lawyer* w ho don't know w hat In 
do But 1 have never had a client ratify 
against anybody else in a trial or in 4 dope 
C4^* jrusl to gel off the hfmk E have never 
had a guy go oui and make deal* with the 
napes to turn over Other guys to get free. I 
have never had these guy* No snilchrr* 
no informants. no ofxTdlurs San Fran¬ 
cisco. 1 think, has the highest caliber of 
I aw ye rs because we pul itw oursehte* 

When 1 find a lawyer bis a kid start 
tunung over on everybody, I tell every¬ 
body In the old days it was a bitch 
because the narcs would say. Doff! go lo 
Slept)man. man, he's nrtt gonna work 
wuh us. and you re gonna gel in trouble- 
Bui that's not happening now I fell the 
judges simph this: ” Look- Judge my man 
won t testify against am body else be- 
i au« he s not an informer or a liar 

Once the communication breaks down 
between a lawyer and a client and the kid 
gets scared, he s vulnerable With me. 
when were losing al least I he guy *rn >svs 
that we tried H e’s read I he bnef He 
* now S the cases He knows Mikes try my 
Once the rapport is broken, ihe defetiriani 
is isolated That * w hen they cuftget him 

In the federal courts one man can 
testify ag-nnat everybody *1* md I hey 
don 1 need dope contraband or anything: 
all Ihey need is the testimony of one co- 
conspjnator ag e ras I* 1 the others to get a 
conviction Their theory is arrest a 
bunch of peqple. find out who the we-i> 
lawyers are. who the weak link is-, put 
iremendouB procure on this persnn and 
have him testify against everybody eke 
Promise him the moon 

High Times: [hie* it work wry often f 
Stepanian: There area Lot of cases. Senna 
places, when I walk m and f m doing my 
case, ils like a race of the other lawyers to 
the US Attorney s office I won t do that 
If a guy comes lo me ,tnd he says, "Look. 
Mike. l m uplighl, 1 want to cooperate 
I'm nc< gonna say. You're* punk you re 
a creep HI just give him ^ list of lawyers 
and say- See ya Mer" VMieti someone 
who's ica: -ti wants In cooperate that's 
hist hutu? l m not (kid 

Another thing. Ill say to a judge. 
“We re not gonna cooperate, but we're not 
hrunna run away either If 1 can help it no 
one I represent runt away, goes under¬ 
ground My fading is. when a kid run* 
away, the government Win# B**t:ause 
then they're after his friends, they got an 
excuse to bug his pan nis to bug him, 
w hulevrr the cast? may be.1 tell 'em. You 
,'i.iypd. you pay Tm gonna be there, and 
my reputation is gonna get the lumps 
loo. baby" Guys come in In me with a lot 
of money and they say to me What's the 
guarantee* What guarantees do I hriver 
1 don t need clients that t gotia he to arid 

If l can help il. no one 
I represent runs away, rocs 

underground. My feeling is, 
when a kid runs away, the 

government wins. 

say there ire bribes coming duw n. say Tm 
gonna get them off- ( Tell You re 
gelting a guy who trie* hi* fa*si I II go m 
I here, w ell do it togHhrT an d work hand 
Youll do your hit Mike will do his. III 
keep you informed T 

Because 75 percent of these case* 
im l disposed of by *!reat trial* by 
di*mi**aU ft* sitting then and framing 
them, doin* your mt*mns evplaining the 
weaknasresof their care- Look , I’.S. aitor- 
neyiare bright guys—most aren't punk* 
they re smart guys. I went to low school 
with them I tee them all ih«- Uirie. 

Ont* thing [don't do is truck1 off which 
it the big problem with a guy with i* big 
preciiw. If 1 take a guy s care I'm putting 
me on the Jme, J mean-1 in pulling in rm 
work And if it's an mum. a pound or a 
ton, the search and seizure mol ions are 
ihe same If it s an tmw * 1 mean, what 
are ya gonna do? Write Jess of n motion ? 

And lei * face it you hav^e strict mnrml 
ns pons ihi lilies, w hen you're my client 
High T iraea: What du you m ean ? 
Siepanign: Well ^metijnes 1 gel a guy 
who "Look, here * the money on the 
fuckin' table I don't want to hear from, 
you, you iusl get me out. See ya later I'm 
gorina go, “Look, maybe you ought to talk 
loSldha Comeui down ihehall here I 
love cnnutiaJ law: and l love the defen¬ 
dant l try to get a itsj:p0 who's consis¬ 
tent, who wants lobe helped wholl k<?ep 

it togetbec I’m no mouthpiece lor any¬ 
body A long time ago the fiwb came and 
sawr me — young, bright Mike Slc^mian. 
isnfc| be grooi y They said to me one lime 
on Ihe phone. 'Represent this guy Ol 
him out on bail 1 get him out on bait and 
say. 'Okay, let * go up ip the office So I ra 
walking out of the courtroom I his guy 
w alks to the nghl l m walking to the left: 
I never saw him ogam. I'm not gonna get 
paid |ust to do bail motions get guys out 
m they can split WTiai happens w hen I 
go up lo the judg^ again and he asks, 

Hey. Mike, w here wa* that guy who you 
gol billed out r 
High Times: Dam the mob emsl in that 
form? 
Stepan isu; when I say a moh I 
mean guys who want lawyer* id do what 
they want. It's not money Sometimes a 
guy come* in with a lotta money hut 
maybe l just won t feel nghl doing it- 
Then somebody fcUe will come m ain t 
koI a pot to pi*4 m. but l think he or she 
peel |«:ked around And maybe 1 11 just do 
thal case Every single rosi! is so different 
and so outrageous. I'll do it probably for 
Ihe n^t of rm life. It a tremrnduus .,n 
tioti l never look upon dope dealeri with 
contempt. I know how hard it is to 
smuggle dope. 
High Times: That* how you achieve 
this rapport with your clients —through 
trust? 
Slept!man Rapport? Thf \ get mad at 
me and I yell at them and say things I 
dmi i mean l say things that t do mean 
that they don 1 want lo hear If you’re 
under the influence of fucked up or loo 
loose. HI say it: ■Sir.iighlen up yuur 
goddamn act or I am I u- nn.i n present 
you"* t suppose Tm not as movement- 
oriented a?- a kri of other guy* but !hen. 1 
think the legalization of drugs is as rode 
cal as any other program in i hangi- the 
government 
High Times: Do you think people turn 
still be tallied behind dope bust* as they 
were in theStutia? 
Siepanla n: Abaolulely. and It1* happen^ 
mg alt Ihe lime A .morphia started here in 
JUS6, * wonderful, CWtrageous, ragtag, 
grass-roots group uf kids tunning itround 
Btiwtcarners saying pcil should be legal- 
izvtl let it grow I made an oath lu those 
people m that if anybody came min 
this munfuan* movement to legalize it. 
I hat ozganuzatiOD must fight for cuiliva 
lion under any and all circumstances. 

And the National Organiza^on fur ihe 
rtH-irm of Mali|liana laws ha* alnfc4fedy 

made some ; rogress Thai % the only way 
that there’s ever gonna be any marijuana 
legalization in this t:ounify if you get 
behind marijuana, gel behind NORML 
It s the movement which cutescre* ^ort 
ol anbpcdilircai pi^iple you 1 now who 
would ufdifiiirJ) say ftditioans, ugh. 
they re asshole* Even they can rally 
around Ihe idea. Let me tell you some¬ 
thing ordinarily kids would no* get in¬ 
volved in such an org^niiaiiim— funded 



by Playboy* the Drug Abux Council, 
H igh Tim es 
High Timft: Do you think NORMUm 
morpeffectivenow than it used In be ? 
Stepaman; Absolutely tl has now 
gamed a tremendous reputation Ifeere 
.ire outlying chapti»raaIt over the munlry. 
High Times: Have you ever been to 

to iry any cases then6? 
Stepaniin;; You don't try ca^es m Mex¬ 
ico, You do a lot of bln xtmg*. 
High Times: Do you think there will 
come d time when American dope law¬ 
yer w ill be ubb iti go lo Mexico and try 

cases there? 
Slepanian; hook man here'* what hap¬ 
pens A girl gets busied coming info the 
Mexico City airport. Next muming her 
picture is in the newspaper Whammqi! 
The least she can get is six ym The 
only point where you can make any kind 
of a move is before her picture gets in the 
paper If you re not thereon time forge! it 
I ll tell you somelhing right Flow — E want 
to meet ■ lawyer w ho can get a guy out of 
Mexico nowadays Yroy tell him to call 
me because 1 got a lot of clients who 
wanna see him [Laughter] 

You guys know about the call lie prods 
You know about those pd*. A beautiful 
girl comes in with a bodypark of coke 
you know never been busied in her life 
They 'throw her in a itMim with heavies 
like me and they start losing her around, 
grabbing her just banging her .1 round, 
throwing her up against a w all. You know 
it goes on they're punks And* too, the 
IS government work* with them 
riahh. the corruption that non on you 
know. We II keep that cool okay J \Ve I! 
kMp that coal. You tan keep th> plane 
commander 
High Times: Do >iiu think the DEA is 
committing mope cnm^ in Mexico xuch 
m the use of defoliant*7 
Slepanian: They n experts on the 
whole Mexican I ftp As a matter of t.a15 
I'm go mg to Ihis conference on 1732 
Incorporat'd — justice for American** m 
Mexico—a great organiuljon that talks 
about illegal arrest false amst of Inno¬ 
cent persons, torture for* ed signings of 
unexplained legal document* failure to 
com ply with Mexican laws, improper 
Seizure of ptoperty. Try ing to ralh sup¬ 
port on (he b.iM* of our current treaty 
responsibilities 

Mi chad Metzger and Ivan Fisher |twu 
aitomeyi from the Bay Area and Mew 
York City respectively) are publicizing 
this rase vs hen* they tortured a guy U’-ed 
cattle prods, beat him up. smashed him. 
tied him up \ou know ihe case M<whr 
when it so shocks the conscience of the 
court ., nf course it j.i k*“s a lot tndn that 
High Times: How often dr. Lm yet* get 
paid off in dope orathef services 7 
Stepan tan: l make a policy never to 
accept any drugs in case* I'm ih fending 
It creates a big problem for a criminal 
lawyer to remain objective and defend 
the client properly A lot of lawyers are 

2B 

insecure and want In make the clients 
feel they're ism* of the buys, Some fed 
insecure about getting clients getting a 
r>!pui emu that the\ re with it 

You can get sort of sucked m hy a client 
who want* the lawyer to be part of his 
pes'r group, get real dome, smoke dope 
together But you're doing a r+ .il disser 
vice to the 1J1e.nl You lime ihe rapport 
that you have to have when you re in a 
tight situation and you have In make a 
decision and the u! lent has In follow \ our 
iEuirwttems. 

You tend to cloud your reason and 
your objectivity You gel into a position 
where you can't really communicate 
right* you can’t remain objective you 
can t talk tough sometime* and you am'l 
make a decision bas-d an what you as 4 

lawyer feel is the corns.I move If you re 
snorting coke or gelling dope, you're pari 
of the situation and too close to it 

Mow, there are 4 hit of clients I’ve 
known far ten year*: 1 hang out with 
them, party with them and have a great 
i] me with them. But when I'm on ■ case, I 
gotta remain as objective as lean. |ust libt 
in prostitution cases. you don't want to 
get paid off with a piece of t.j*s Then you 

In Ihe courtroom, 
you should never ask a cop 
a question that you don't 

already know Ihe answer to. 

got no control over Ihe client. You lark 
the certain aloofness you must have 
whim you re rtegfriHiting 

A lot of lawyer* (io^.k)<ivs are getting 
directly involved in iheif clients' ac¬ 
tivities. and they end up being construe*) 
by like court as co-conspi rotor* They're 
giving the UFA and those people an 
opportunity to Iftdi! t them along with 
everybody else. You ve got lo remain 
aloof to 4 certain degree 

That doesn't mean you re nut gonna 
kill yourself for him li also draianl nti.- 
essardy mean you can'I have fun and 
turn on and have ,1 good time But whim 
you're on a big federal case or on a slate 
cute with a lot riding on, it. you'd b**xi 
wall till (he case 1* over before you turn 
on or enioy yourself w ilh the guy 

111 a dan gem us situation to be tn The 
DFA and FBI may try to set you up turn 
the guy over on you ! know tit some 
clients who ve turnml overall their law¬ 
yers Basically you got I a matin very 
very strung. It 1 so easy tn gel sucked 01 in 
a siHiafion w here yuu re giving advice on 
hordeim, where you shciulili ome m w hal 
you should do and haw you should p-x k 
it Flu* there's m reputation you get m the 
community of bung hitler hit too b»w 
You lose your Tepulutioo ax a law yet 

The world knmw Mike sn ptmian 

don t ,ji*k him questions almut how tn 
smuggle dope, don't a*k him for intro- 
duclions to this guy or thal guy. don't ask 
him vtuf! like that, because hers gonna gel 
pissed off. VYlien you're in trouble or 
when you gotta go before a grand jury, 
ask him when lo shut up When you get 
busted, let him do ihe motions, let him du 
the brief, let him negotiate, let him Iry the 
case—that's one thing. But don't gi> 
around ask mg Mike Stepan j-an >thnut 
helping you out lo smuggle dope in this 
country, period 

AniL ba^JcaJLy don I sleep with your 
clients At least wait until you get 'em 
off — the> re more appreciative, «kyway 
High Times: Who Is the guiltiest person 
you ever gtii off the hook7 Or what s Ihe 
hardest case you ever tried? 
Scepanian; There's a big diFference be¬ 
tween the hardest case Slid a guilty c.ose. 
What is guilt7 I Ihink the marijuana 
prohibition is a El bulUhit. anyway. As far 
d* I'm concereed someone who uses 
manjuanit is just 4 little bat loo farsighted 
for tbs legislator* Guilt or inaoceim 
doesn't make any difference lo me Send¬ 
ing someone lo prison fur selling or using 
heroin is crazy A few decadi** (mm now 
we're gonna think all ibese law^ were in 
the Dark Agw 

The bagg«*sl peobfem » w hen a guy 's 
gul a prior com iclion Then, if you try the 
subsequent offense and he gels con¬ 
victed he might end up doing ten to life 
in prison The harder problem that hap- 
[H?ns in these cases is nut necessarily 
trying the cose For example, say you re 
in ih« office, three cats come in: ’'Hey 
Mike, wo were in a dry lalu^ in Utah, aur 
plane comes in. li lands we loud The 
truck, and suddenly we mo a Customs 
plane overhead We all split —ive left ihe 
pl-ine the vaa, ihe truck ihe watkie- 
talkaei, «^very thing. What shun Id we do7 
Should we go and get the plane ? Should 
we try to np off the van ? Should wt* just 
take off? Should we xpht? Shall w* go lo 
the rental car agency and try lo pi out 
receipt hai - ? What shall vvr dc1' 

At that paint you've gotta make some 
diHdsions. It s a complii aled -otUriiion. 
You don I tell them to run They want 

some answers. 
Sometimes they might get 4 notice — 

there's a forfeiture notice that comes 
prior io any indictment lhi you answer 
the forfeiture nigh »a 7 Hive ihem S,IV the 
\ an was stolen ? Bullshit* LJtimatek you 
gel jammed right m ihi- face vvith that 
statement latitr oci Half ihe lime the br*t 
thing to do ix ait light You re under no 
obligation to 1 Upon a crime If there's an 
imi^tigaticii'i ami ife-y re to-iking lor ihe 
guy, kitfp him w here he is or have him go 
hxk k to his home and mil: there Hr slum Id 
nut look lilt* hr"*- gu ftv and ran aw nj 

Tt»lk psii dieni in n hi.* \ friwiik md 

relative whoII h** appmai hixt if a war 
rant 11 ismuiii l ei I Ihi m nut in ariv 
thing just NTi giffll fciget aliltfecOVd (ffVSftl 
thr Investigating agency whether u 



WITH OUR ONE EIGHT ZERO 
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ONE FOUR TWO NUNIOER... 
YOU CAN CALL US 

FROM JUST ABOUT ANYWHERE 
That's the way it is with toll Tree numbers Ybu 

lust pick up the phone, dial, and you're somewhere else 

Thatswhyoti salesmen use the phone low 
business. Its last and efficient With one phone call, they 
can take your order check your inventory and let 
you know about new products or (raids m the industry And 
they’ll do it all on a regular senate, to suit you 

TURN YOU ON TO OUR 
NEW DESIGNS IN PARAPHERNALIA 

Like our Big Timber Exec This pipe was designed 
with maximum convenience in mind from stem to stand 

But the point here is good pipes don't just happen 
someone must design them And Meito Juana is dong just that 

WEIL SEND YOU OUR CATALOG 
Our catalog is different Different because each 

piece is photographed separately 
We thir * that's Important, because a catalog 

should shcw-and-tell exactly what you re buying And 
ours does 

AND IT WON’T COST YOU A DIME. 
So if you re interested il dealing Melio Juana 

ia pick up the phone and call us You ve got paraphernal 
nothing to k 
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■toon a dime 
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Customs or DEA or whatever Ultimately, 
then, you could just tell an. “Dorn ay 
anything. don I commumcaK don i have 
parents or In ends making up Mint **- 
cuse None of that stuff fu»l f»y_ I refuse 
1o say anything |usi vet ihe t t«rd of the 
invalidating agency Give it to the law¬ 
yer and have him ma ke the first overture* 
to the investigating j^nues' At tfwif 
point ihe lawyer can find out wfaal thr 
cwisall about 

If they gel a warrant out for the guy. 
offer Id surrender him Th*n you can 
work nut a (legalia!ed hail Then if bail is 

negotiated you'll b* M\e to bring him in 
and surrender him, l surrendei ten peo¬ 
ple a year 
High Time*; WhU't Ihe single handed 
as^e you’ve ever had? 
Stepan ian:: Hand* lo-hand xii]e£ awr% 
They re rough -and-tumble What re >a 
gonna do w iih a hand- m hand sale? The 
courts say an informant tan give nar¬ 
cotics to a person and then that peram 
can sell Ihe dope lo the agent*andean get 
attested If you predisposition to 
sett, your entrapment defend is out 
judges Rehnquiat. Berger fYiweU and all 
those Ninon boys have opened lhe way 
for any Kind of governmental oppn kkion 
in the narcotic* busing They can use 
whores, they can use sex and extortion, 
they can say they got dope and w hen you 
Irv and give 'em some money (or it. they 
can nail you for an attempted conspiracy 
to deal 

The Supreme Court has basii dly said 
that if you get p rod Kpo*i lion you haven't 
gni entrapment, So as far as I’m con¬ 
cerned. the tough re* are when a kid 
turns over introduce* an agent tu one of 
my client: my client gets an ouru-r of 
cocaine, hands it Id I he agent, the Og^l! 
gcn?s away gives a signal, they arm! him 
And whaddya gm? You defend on 
grounds of entrapment* you re lookr g at 
five Id life or IS years 

in fixleml court all you can do 3* hope 
there's some electronic iUtwilUnci or 
that the informant on the cum: m t-alifor 
nut might have a motive to lie as lo 
probable cause. Youifmike nun ion* tu get 
the informant get his name had out 
w ho he is. find out any motivation. 

In California under the Theodore case 
you may buve an out if the informant w as 
arrested illegally— then their original 
lead is tainted Hand do-hand sales an 
tough, I go! a Ini of them! and boy if ft 
heartbreak when you'nr trying to get a 
deal and they re jacking you irmmtL The 
best thing to do is hang m there Your 
client isn'i killin' anybody. Explain tu the 
judge* and the D A. Thai you'll try him if 
you have lo hut you hope to gel the 
charge- reduced to possession get proba¬ 
tion get him on a work furlough some 
sort of a program Every dope lawyer 
worth his salt kniws every single pro- 
gram in the city every single h* Lologisl 
psychologist probation officer, he knows 
all those DA't and judges 
30 

High Times- Hew would you hove won 
theblggesl case you've ta*!? 
Stepanisn: The hanfestthing isnot net- 
resarily htrw you could vr won the big> 
gesi ca^e you lost Someitaes you get in a 
dilemma when they offer you a deal you 
can t refits* then Idler you kid* yourself 
in (he ass and say. fee* ! should have 
tned that one gfz. [ should have gone to 
the jury on "hatone 

The major thing as far as I’m con¬ 
cerned is that you should never ask a cup 
a question that urn don't knew the an¬ 
swer to And that ia*.-K preparation 
going to (he scene, talking to the wil- 
nesses, lair ng to your client You ve got 
to gei dose to your client. Every time you 
ask your dient more quest ions you're 
gonna get more in formal mn out 

If the ciirnr has al story he w ants to tell 
my obligation is to cross examint him. 
show him the in the story ■ 

and try* 1 ihe case — my way. The basic way 
to do if ] think, is to barn all about the 
case 1 explain the police report to the kid 
I tell ham what Ihe law is oti the case and 

I wouldn't have put 
Paltv HearsL on the stand — 

m 

and mi partner. Kayo 
Hallman, who defended 

her. would have won. I mean 
she hung herself. 

whiil Ihe mire are as far aft povu-vvion 
and entrapment are concerned I give 

him all this information I tell hurt what 
I he cops are gonna say and (hen I ask him 
w hat happenM 

Many, many timre a guy might want to 
gel on the stand and tell a story. ■ ■ nd I tell 
him * Forget if, baby because you don t 
want to get up ihuti1 and look like a total 
asshole, then find nut the fudge is gonn.i 
sr-nd you to the |oint fur lying 
High Times: \\ hat about cupping a plea ■ 
Stepaulift: You know w hat ] thmk about 
■ upping out on other people But copping 
out — namely to plead — is nul *s onerous 
Albing a^i m*m\ people thml- Sometime* 
pleading guilty is the only realistic thing 
to do under the circumstances, Am intel¬ 
ligently negotiated phM sometimes isn t 
as dramatic as winning a pry Inal but. 
ni-verthHi-v'i -dier all motions ha\e been 
denied, or threatened to he made in mme 
cases, guilt is uhdi a lawyer is playing 
with every day and you tv not going to 
make the dope gu aw ay. This umt epl 
muKi he m.iilei tfdf lnim thebi‘ginning 11! 
an attiirney-client retaticmshsp I get 
upset w ith pHipIr who plead guilty and 

bitch and moan about (heir lawyer, or 
who come lo me ind s-iv they didn't 

realty know whal was going on, If there 
was good CummuilkuHcui and u discus- 
vj( : as to all possibilities and probabil¬ 
ities. this shouldn't happen. Boyv but 
when you wm a pry trial, it sure feels 

Jttfod 
High Times:: Whal re w defend of legal 
siralf^ies an1 tx-i ng used now? 
Stepanian: Well, with the Supreme 
Court ruling on Hampton, the en¬ 
trapment defense is in hig trouble. And 
with new infraray1 techniques [EUR I 
and more integrated use of Navy and Air 
Force pemmneE and equipment, they're 
really jamming us on search and m 

[)nn'l he afraid to put your client on Ihe 
stand in search and seizure motions This 
mil give ihe nidge an opportunity to gel 
ihr feel "of yoyrdjpnt and gw? a human 
Inrse lo the pfocetiding* and it puts in 
^ . je the testimony of ihe narcotic* of¬ 
ficers- Many judges get an education after 
clients testify which will help later on if 
you fall 

Geflm after thns<» informant* fa im- 
portiim—informants are liars, they're irj- 
mg to work oti a bust AKo. talking to the 
client and irying lo ihe guy from 
lalkmg and educating the guy lo - p hie 
mouth shut 

Another hig thing »the original strata 
egy. Make sure you talk to I he cl ient 
imrrediaU’U Find out who his codefen- 
dants ari». Communicate with their law- 
yerm. Find out w ho the u itnnssui air md 
haw them consult attorneys Get the 
whole Ihmgorganised*because vvhai the 
govern men 1 is look in for 1* ihe weak^t 
link trying to break down one of the co- 
i unspiratots Id testify again*! ihe Other* 
Sn basically a 1«it of thi^se big 1 nnsparacy 
cm are large management problems— 
frying 10 keep everybody cool, 

And for crying out loud, get those 
mu-tions to suppre^K filed. Use experts! 
lJM*k over thosfl pnx ident cases Tryr and 
supprt'Hs every bit of evidence, all confa*- 
sums Look for dll of those informants. 
Look ft! w hat happens concerning vimue 
and Jtihsdidiotiat problem. 

We gut a nnw they first brought il 
in the Central District in L A We end up 
getting a fair judge there Boom the US. 
Attorney's trying In indict him down in 
i^an Dtegu because they didn't like the 
judge in L A The tmi that the plane flew 
over S*n Dii'gn gave attempted nexus of 
liirta lictmn. You could roll over and *ay. 
Well 1 gu^s ihey can do that. Rut ypu 

gn-Ma fighi 'em Were fighlm 'em nghi 
now an two fronts. Wr it going along 
wilh mcrlions to suppress in the L A, cast1 
just lake nothing happened and mean¬ 
while wr re noi allowing the clients tube 
arraigned m San Dn-go until they un 
cfeiermmi1 wfo-thiT or not ihe UK At- 
terviey was Ibfum-fhnpfii rig We won 

Don t be afraid is all l m say m lei t Jut 
of the lawyer* Don l feel insecure Get 
close to the client And if you have to 
plead him you're gonna haw to plead 
him But don't bullshit him 



Anal her mind blowing comept is ih.,if 
she government can convict you of 4 
amspirdi. v to import drugs evpn 1 hough 
the ifiiurv of the dfUg* the dgrwmrfit 
on she conspiracy and I he arrest of the 
defendants never look place in the Unil- 
t*d Sidles And a Matemmt can be ad- 
iDlssiJiSe in IX& courts no matlef what 
foreign cops do to get it 

And she biggest thmg is someumes in 
three caaes once She guv's convicted or 
he pleads the lawyer washes his hands of 
the whole thmvi Bus half the lime your 
job it just starting f.ijp So the probation 
office* Talk to sufne >ocial serv km Find 
out if hesdoselOtitsp-irvnt* Fmduut if 
he really doesn't want hts pa^nls to 
know, or 11 he just sort of afraid to tell 
th em Try to gel the parent* involved get 
the pt-opSr from his fdh invoked Get 
everybody involved, gel I hem to come so 
court with him- 

I talk Id fathers like this on the phone — 
t say; “Loo- it happened ■ od that's the 
end of it Saw do you want to abandon 
him or do you want to come m?’fc Ninety 
percent of the lime the parents are right 
on the stick AIL rigtuT they say he 
smokes a Little marijuana All right, he 
soldi a little coaane Kg deal Let s go gel 
himoutr 

I'm wanting to talk to a colonel whose 
son got pappH for smuggling pat into 
Texas The father was really an (in* 
believable amount of help to me in 
organising strategy finding .ihout how 
the government tippMEes etc. Often the 
family ha* never been closer until they‘re- 
all fighting d case 
High Times: £ki you eit-r usi* a drJYnsr 
b.i -i"d on ih* multiple varieties of iruri- 
juana? 
SlepeitiM: Well in Califomiti in the 
federal courts, forget it! T ^ Rolhenberg 
Uter and the fecNa] courts have sort of 
put a lid on it 1 don t do it much IT» great 
on small amounts, it educates the judge 
and it may win in federal courl m the 
near future I m working with SOX ML 
we got a suit gum is Lu as mantuana is 
concerned on b*l classi fkai n r. 

t push nghl of privacy more than that 
As hr as I’m gppcera«d anybody who 
grows maniuaru or h.is marijuana or 
cocaine m his pos*ew$iOfi has a damn 
gw*: right of privacy argument In fad, 
NOR ML is compiling inform^lion nil 
over the slate In help me nut We have a 
suit gmn m San FVunctm to enjnin 
*-nfereemenl of manpiana liSabiitJ on 
the right of privacy, among other 
grounds I like that nghi of privacy jusl 
like While v Den is Court m LA- where 
they kicked out dll the *jop informants 
because of the right of privacy in having 
them ga mm flu- UCLA cJ.t^nMims and 
n^portmg hack&ulntemve tnfemiaiittn 

Sometimes an expert can really help, 
though — like if they do a botched up test 
of small amounts of c^icaine or mari¬ 
juana you can realty jam +’m with a 
chemist anti lh*-y‘ll |u«1 pans Bui with 

DinhuAvhct 
wi iv Bi^ daaL 

Av dila bl* in Flam* Ri d 

(easy to find by candleikjhl | 

nr Genuine Imitation Gold 

iused by ai iha bnl joiittn 
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piu^ 50c fcr 
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In Fung fUunpf 
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Tray Gives You Roony 

To Rol I 10 x14 with big lips and 
lexturLaed surface, plus m plastic 

sweep cleaning card lake the 

^ spilling out of smoking. 

Remember, 
neatness 

Court ta. 

YOUR NOSE KNOWS HOW TO 
SNORT THE SNOW, BUT DO IT IN 
STYLE WITH ONE OF OUR SILVER 
OR GOLD SPOONS, A FANTASTIC 
LOOK FORA NECKLACE .,. 

STERLING SILVER 
S25.00 

14k GOLD 
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Hold on to Your Head 
INCfiEASI the POTENCY of your 

STASH by FIVE or SIX TIMES 

* tn two hours, 

mtn your own kitchen, 
• For less than 75d of 

easytCHfet materials 

We aujT»»nw voj» p*B «wM< become the b*« 

thare n. 
Ft* *ouf copy Of ihn fcpro »■ i*P* wntf 0"** 

S3 00 to NoumBfwi. P.0, 6o» W, 

Gfftiv Sonar* Station 
VonVen, M-Y. 10702 

SOLID BRONZE KINETIC JEWELRY 
LET THE PEOPLE COME TOGETHER TO HOLD YOUR 

ROACHES OR TO WRAP THEMSELVES AROUND 
S. YOUR FINGER. EACH PIECE IS INDIVIDUALLY 

CREATED AND IS THEREFORE UNIQUE, 
THERE ARE NO TWO PIECES 

EXACTLY ALIKE. 

mNC-sfo.oo 
(SEND RING SIZE) 

THE RING 
IS ACTUALLY 
nvn RINGS THAT 
COM? TOGETHER 

TO FORM DNf RING 

SEND CHECK OR MONET 
ORDER TO; 

RAINMAKER TRAOiNG CO 
MAKANOA ILL 62958 

WHOLESALE A RETAIL 

■“ tj 
i. 4- 

__ LS 

Don't keep your 
stash in trash I 
Keep It m ft Sna*5*#il After y©u v* W"1 IP thil Clftti 
gfw if tft* best pfolecI*qhh from ttn m™***to And 
D*tt pfoktt-on if* SnO’S+fte1 $no*S«i* iff ft Wfnlh- 
«tt€ «i1**f»'©&t p^EZHPr that prolactt ipintx ^ontur* 
damage twn#' mm ordinary pftp*t Sm-SHift dan t 
tarn- tayr* to dura Die ttisl dft aimoiT fcftpoiftittti to 
laar The-m S«* t are th* bwt uNWA>ibi« r '©lec¬ 
tion IOf y©yf stash 
If y©ur local d«ftl«f down t Piavd Sno*&4"ftJi ftftnu S2 QO 
la pack ot 3Qi to TNtamw P O So* 3*** 

Onvar Cote S0201 
Demand me tat dtfnintJ Sn0*S+4J* 

fir*u L«aJ 
• tm * Hwi ■ 

* »i 

L M< t i - 
tl*t 

* +flW- 
S M L 

T#r>A 1u* 
Vrl Na 

i«CDD > 

Atm fiia Mail 9rd«i <«. 
bp 

to k> ta-Nidgwwd-N#* Vorft 1122 7 

large timounli and Urge you re 
gonna have *ome trouble e*pn .tally in 
cowiawnt where iheyll throw Ih«j lunik 
it you if they ihmk ytHfre jackin vm 

around 
Like I said before find your strongest 

ihhuv and really brief the hell out of it Do 
all the issue* but there are certain main 
ts&iirs tn a case which you really con¬ 
cert trale on instead of using a ahotgun 

apprtuu h 
Mainly. 1 use ihe specie* argument jo 

my briefs in SFiudh and sriiure as an 
educ-aticm for the judge as lo whrt! mari¬ 
juana is A lot nf judges really tfofl'i 
urusnland marttisafta to a* a result, you 
know, ihi1 species defense can be tired lo 
bring m all the MOKML informal ton. all 
ihe president s reports. the commission 
na ports, the polls in California. All that 
informal ion is great fcir just frHitng Ihe 
case lot© a different cunitfJit 

Im saying Judge if if* a pound or a 
hundred pounds or « thousand pounds. 
It's a marijuana case—and here* Ihp 
information that will provr rt s virtually 

bamliSft.M 
High Time*: How fa*i are the druu Iw 
changing? For examplp. i* thpre any 
posMbilily of legal cocaine lit the nrdT 
future? 
Stepaniin 1 frankly feel you're goiina 
haw legal heroin Iwifore you htive tpg.il 
cocaine Dr 11 ivid Smuh lold me be went 
to a very straight conference concerning 
drug rehabiltlation, tilmi^i unanimously 
they were saying Let s make this stuff 

far as Vm conceded heroin ihnuld 
be legal, no question about it Basically, 
its m cultural thing used a lot in the 
ghettos I feel ihat they re pushing to kt^p 
H illegal because^ than is an opportunity 
for the government to suppress black and 
bmwn people Cel ruiof the black mar¬ 
ket. As Ear as I’m conc«mml the English, 
system is the only way to tfo. Mplhadofir 
is nowhere Delancey Streret and Wiit- 
tlen House, as far I m cnnceffati are 
ihe only drug programs that are really 
ttonna get the guy out of it, 

CRC NARA and stall* cnnunal pin- 
gram i doit t work: they gtii more dope in 
prison than they got on the outside, 
virtually, The only way they re gonna 
alleviate the problem is to pul il into a 
clinical setting, and maybe one oul of 
four men or women will Mop ihe habit: 
sternly but surely, theyll find the futility 
cf their ways and hope lhat ihey can be ■ 
]nt more producUvr 

An «vsifi|di: whim I was in Hingti!- 
Ashbury 1 got down on speed Speed was 

Iufti killing my beiutihi!#ptspfc drivin 
em craty We pushed and wr basjcally 
drove speed out of the Haight - Ashbury 
tn m So l think thfll the kids themselves, 
if you gave dope to em will stop"Hey 
limmie htfcy lack, whtfwy»HOin^T" "Well 
1 gotta gel my shtai." Okay, awnghl — 
wh-U a bummer — you know? 

froatinned cm po 
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Smuggler 
Burnstine 
Dead in 

Mystery Crash 
Ken Bumsune's death in a Mofcie 
Desert pU’c crash has forced federal 
.ind state prosecyieis throughout the 
country to drop ?9 marijuana and co¬ 
caine smutting trials at which Bum- 
sline was to have been the chief wit¬ 
ness. Bumstme s death may have been 
no accident —dentition page 35 
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MEXICO CITY—The Mexican government recently 
proposed a swap agreement with the U,S. whereby 
American and Mexican prisoners incarcerated in the 
foreign country would be released to serve the re¬ 
mainder of their sentences in their homelands There 
are approximately 607 U.S prisoners in Mexico and 
UQO Mexicans in the U.S. 

Whtlc ihc exchange -program 
rdcjFMtoi ne». ihc rcce'ii meeting 
between SJ S Secretary Of Stale 
Henri A Ktwngjef and Mexican 
IlMfjgn MifiMicr MforHo (ijrvis 
Ri>bolc> marked ihc ftni time the 
d£4 ut> formally dinned be¬ 
tween the two rial ioni 

Kis a^C' and Me Mean Foreign 
Minuter Krtiolei a com¬ 
munique Concerning ihc rhuircef* 
tied Americans. winch uaied (hac 
“no tontine reuilulbOfii were 
la -ten m ihc meeting, but ibe urm- 
Uf vietitof both punk% i>n vJrkju* 

to Ihc Hwjpe that m the oral luiufc 

pQfittiVC VLt!> * il! bC taken 
In Washington 4fHikeAper>on 

Sue KJtflg of ihc Slate Dcptrr- 
mcni « public affairs depitirimcni 
told Hut* " We re hj^n the 
Mexican* made the proposal 
However, there nui> be conndtu- 
i tonal bamcft to ihc swept and an 
unidentified official in she 
Kitsm^t pjrtv ^*w3, “We would 
mol dream of hjvmg * general 
ci dcrniEc of piwmer* 

Meucm mli arc ftp* cni*Jd 
ii> more than ivice their intended 
capacity jn4 rrlfk^h 
have expressed concern over 

where 1he> will pul new pmnnci* 
New pili ate cwcfHh hemp Puill 

According to ihe Federal Bu¬ 
reau of PfirMim ibere arc IJ00 
Mexican pr.vjrvr^ m Amcncafi 
federal jada. However. ihe fedcM 
pcnjl >x-ucm account* for on!) 
about ten percent of the jppftra- 
imgteJy JWMJEW ifirrutev m \mcp 
kmfcnil on ant given dir 

During ihe meeting. Mexico 
jI^i answered charges of toffttre 
<if I S imnen being liekl on 
dope related charges by pointing 
out shat cofHliiKam in US pii-* 
“can he wOf*c ihui ikmc in 
Mexican pnwwis 

Mrwmim ftwjrn Ifrtifsirt -ffgatitn- 
0#*f -u fftirtdrk ^ 

t/f'l* fJ«- -Hwns tlfl pr w«l*t IWiJP Jri 
m tun Eftmmxi 4hrrr: 

uf thr^ quctlKHW give rive 

kmiaart of Smr Wrv> a ^iiKwr i jvrwnwif wad # dkurnrf *fnr>*»*ur M # row* Vrjtainv amir a/ brnmif anJ 
rtndfflf Lan £Anrrnp Afwm of Maat&> fbr mnr dm iaW a 4 **»•*\ um bumt Mr m \trmati jumcwi 
^uf Met m ci it #u*w m V £ rfdi %#i d* u ri u/rtwvr?r, r< rrjt nrh r/ w k i uvl 

Landslide Destroys Hash Fields 
* AiwtMSi — \ killer landvlide 
ittepi doun on the Meeping 
miHiniain thlLage of fehirc fhedi 
m oeniral Nepal, dCAirtn ng an 
undelcrmined amount of haaiirvh 
v re j|tc in rtawakp 

Repotted to be one ot ihe w >t 
m the hifinr> c4 ihc Himal4>4ii 
kingdom* the U 4d«k occifirgdl 
b fore daw n m ihiv imall NcfHkyg 
hamlet 90 imlev w*vi of ihc capnjI 
nly ct Kalfnandu« nghi m ihe 
heari of N hadv heb 

Army und polict revucra neni 
to the damaged ulc I mm Kal man 
du found 150 dcjJ ind at kaA 
eighi borne-- buried or vi»cpi 
bl the Unddide fho^c injured 
•ere taken to a hoipiul in the 
ncjftn remrttowiiof Ibkhuni 

To Our Readers 
■ 

ffnrA fimn weltomcv flem clip¬ 
ping i ami m formal mn icnt by 
laden PlCM >our 
ne^^wcinht Herns wtih the name 
of the ncwspapTf. *L* e publivtieiJ 
and any addiuottiil tommenH 

be brief, Ai fr^icnal dimiU 
he ienc io Newv. 
Nmh Ti**il*\ Ben Jib, Cooper Sta- 
iKHt Ne» Vofk.N Y IQOTJ 
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Smuggler Burnstine Dead 
Doomed Pilot's Last Words: "My God, It's Jammed!" 

59 Indictments Dropped 
LI )S ANGELES-* My God. it's jammed!” were the last words of Kenneth Gordon Burnstine, 43, interna¬ 
tionally renowned .nr race pilot, marijuana smuggler and chief witness in S'* marijuana and cocaine smug¬ 
gling conspiracy cases throughout the US.. before he was killed. 

Mailer Roasts 
Canadian Dope laws 
Norman Miller Pulriier Prue- 
wiuhitii Author, Ipfi opufi in Bar¬ 
rie, Om»rip. caprerang surprrve ai 
lhe C iiftadbiO judicial system 
Mailer was mending ihc hearing 
of Roben Wilson RfrwbtHham, 
who was arretted for iJlegedly sdh 
Inf hashish to i Canadian under¬ 
cover agem Rowhoihjm, ar- 
reeled in November 1975, to* 
denied Nil in Same 

Muter, who w re searching the 
prate 10 « book on the dope me a 
by duihor Richard Si ration. said f 
hr imalcd ihai ihcre was so * 
liUleCanadian public reaction "In i _ 
the United Sutra.” he wd. if i ^ ***** Sarmm ^aikr ^ 

nun wj* derued W on t mm ^mogkHblhaiAiwnremmttf 
cannabisChirac, it would arou-a a feji6<iir armor a 
huge public oulet) * * Awf puM* (Hdm ' m Amenta 

Bunifime1* souped-up P- S \ 
Mustang racer plummeted id the 
ground from 3.000 feet after hu 
tin# a pylon dining i icvi run fot 
the Mopive NjikhuI Air Race m 
the Moyave Doen Burmairte, a 
farmer Mar mg Corps plni, was 
considered an expert jvutnr and 
had been Osin# the lame pkme for 
pears 

According to Pan Savooch, the 
imrraJ manager of the airport in 
M^pve , when Bum si me pul his 
pUne mio a nuneuve■ »down ai a 
sptil S. where the plane turns over 
on Its bock, the P-31 fighter hrt a 
pykkii, dove Mntghi down jnd 
ciptoded into the pound si 400 
mikes nn hour. One witness >4*J 
thai the plane m KHlervd over 
an sru of 300 square yards 

Although the body was chirred 
beyond recognition* the radio op¬ 
erator at the air pan told mveitigij 
tors iht! he was sure Burnstine 
was at the coniroH Official* are 
m vesicating theories iM Bum- 
flute's death w» no gbddtflt One 
theory behind the trash h that the 
aileron cable, which ton [mils the 
plane's roll,, might have been 
sawed u* half prior to ti keol! An* 

other n ihit a lame-mfeaisc -*.;d 
capsule could have been Listened 
to the ^Ide Am>tdwig io (he 
control lower radio operator, 
Biifri'iiifife i last *ordt were, "My 
God, ifsjjrnmed1 

Burnstine % death has forced 
federal and si ic pn^ccuter* io 
drop &4 marijuana and cocaine 

■ c , caves in which Burn- 
sunt m to have been the chief 
•uncss "I'mflicfc ip my stomach, 
sitd Florida Slate Pfosccutcf 
David hifmore “Thousands of 
man-hours we fit mm these cases 
Now we w ill haw to mtftpmit/' 

Arms mercham and ea-CIA 
agent MrtcheB WerBei, III tokl 
ffort Fi«w% '1 used to consider 
Ken one of my very best friends 
but in a way. the son of a buch 
turned on everybody As they vi> 
tn China. 1i couklnl have hap¬ 
pened in « nicer guy; " Wer'Bell 
had been inpliciiad by Burnstine 
Hi a Not io wmuK^le cocaine into 
the U S and was one id Ihc 64 
people awaiting trail 

FuU detail* of Ken Burnstine'% 
career appeared tn ^The Rise and 
HJI of the Flonda Luftwaffe" 
Wijfb T*mr> August 1976. 

Methadone Pioneers Criticize Present Programs 
lit l%*. vw Mew Yori Ofy «toc- 
loti, Vmcent f>oke and Mane 
Nyriwainkf* irponed in the Jour¬ 
nal of ihe A merit .n Medical 
AnociaiK>n ihcir uv of meih- 
adene hydmchls»rtdc in treating 
small gjfHifH of heroin adJalv 
Their resulls were pc^jtivc md kd 
Io I he impfemeiUiiKm of I c derails 
sponsored mcibudonc matnle- 
l\ince pmgrams 

Now, icn years tticr, Prt Dole 
and Nyswande* consider that 
methadone programs are a failure 
Vv nima again m l he A hi A jiou mat 
ihc doctors said meihadonc s 
failure *it no4 due to ms use as 
a hemm tubvutule^ but to ilw 
iovemmeni 'i bureaus ihai n 
responsibke for idmnuticrini 
met hadonf dnics 

The use of rtwlhricmt hai n* 
ceived sharp cniKivn over ms ten 
year history There are some who 
belie ve it n a irmiAfce to subflttuic 
iNidiciKwi to one dr ug frit addiclioA 
to another. Yet l>rs Hob and 

Niswjndef mszsi ilui methadone, 
while pbvsuaRyadLLjKve, rebascs 
addicts from the riiegabty of hetci-m 
and allows them loivt normally 

According io Drs l>ob and 
N>s»anger* ihcre are more ad¬ 
dicts using ,i legal methadone than 
there ire patients m irejtmerit fa- 
calnies id hLkhmarket likes of 
meiMfone base new created miny 
new addicts. This hds not caused 
the agencies to kn*cr iheir slnn- 
gem rulasy however In fact, ihcy 
have Uphtened the feguUliftri’i 

Which k.Kk to the real problem 
of melhadtmc maintenance Dr 
I h>ie iucssev Lhai if dimes adhered 
to aU the time-tonsuminf, arbi- 
trary controfa devtgried by ihe bu- 
reauturii. them would be no lime 
m Licai poiienis If run by the 
rule*, not a smile uni would be 
wrlhoul agency t oblk<us in Dr 
Dok'f opnayn 

The red upe has proved 
ftuuf.niipfiii drug-trcaimetu tiatf 
members t» weU. many of whom 

■re sympathetic and genuinely 
ctuWetnrJ wHh helpaig addicts, 
hven spk the reiivjn add 
gjs-t fof rcjetimg trealtnem n the 
apathetic ituiudc* of staff, the 

\ 
? 

si 
& Vrncewt Puit. am of &r Gt&na 
Jbn of ibr jWrm/ mrH*kkmr mrttf- 
mrn* pm«ram w juan ax * now 
wirrs m a&nkfmt. ft Dot fcrti ihm 
ihr mrthmkmr rtublem An m rbr 
amanujic'Hf's w4m/m^wi>n uf vain 
meat amt *th atilmtKm f*n*num% 

ngklLiy of the rules and ihc lack of 
pervofial rcvpetl 

The Vfcihadone l>at« CiMev in 
New York Ciy condud«J a poll 
and found thal of 306 mpludone 
patients studied; 111 had gone 
back in using opiatei. and only Jn 
of iheit murTicd to ireatmenE 
crnieri The pvopams have bat 
their original: pcttntMi for attract- 
mg and reNNI lin ing jddiLis Dr 
pole esnmaied thai the pn^ram 
mat be wiped out soon, which will 
secure ihe addict i km posMton in 
HKieiy j.mj keep the metfc*! Iren* 
meni of drug addiction m the 
hands of polhictarts 

The most Dfs Dole and 
Nyswarukf hoped for Hen y«ri 

D wii^ ihat meihadooe would 
lead to the reha hi but am of thou- 
sands of heroin addm - i ^cy law, 
inucatLaGcruin amouni of prog 
revs Ijring ihc hm hst yean and 
then a gradual deter airalmnii ihc 
bureaucraibc munmj overcame 
ihc program'% or Eg i r > I mie nitons 
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• 4 aptifjun police have seized over I,!'# kilos of 
marijuana In whm was described as Ihebikml haul 
In the history of South Africa. Two Africans were 
busted in the raid after two police on their wav to 
testify in court spotted a covered truck about 41) 
k iJometers from Ceres. Something about the truck's 
odd reflstntlon number amused the suspicion of the 
police, and they stopped it. When the tarpaulin was 
pulled off the truck, 65 bales of marijuana were 
reported)) uncovered. 
• U.S. Customs patrol officers seized 5,200 pounds 
of marijuana on a highway near Laredo. Texas. 
Dlormto Martinez, 20, of Laredo, was arrested by 
the Customs agents and turned over to the UK A, 
• In Pinola County, Mississippi, she riffs deputies <ind State 
Bureau of Narcotics officials have destroyed what they 
believe was the first cultivated opium poppy field in the 
continental U S. 

Law enforcement officials report that the) pulled up and 
burned more than 300 of the opium poppy plants at the field 
in rural Panola County and that they are continuing their 
investigation 

The field, which was discovered last May, was put under 
surveillance, but :.*# enforcement officials were compelled 
to move in because so many of the local residents, not 
knowing that the Powers were opium poppies, were picking 
them. Sheriff David M, Bryin estimates th.i: 80 of the plants 
were recovered from county residents. No arrests have been 
made in connection with the field 
• A DC*Jiircnft allegedly loaded 
• iih 4.000 pound* of mirtuiiu 
■b wired At W ill man Airport m 
Gamesvitk, Bond* Sit men were 
arrested when they *itempted u> 
pick up the toad from the parted 
plAiM. A U S Cuilomi pwlrot 

•ilxrift landed m from of he old 
World War II inmpofi to prevent 
a ukeofT .it oAken on ihe ground 
drove ptiioi an onto the runway 
behind the plane VrrcWett *efe 
Robert Edwm I'.rky, Jfe, of Allan* 
la; Robert A Moore, Jb. and 

Highly Subtle Shirts 

Johnny Vounf, 3ft. both <»r 
Green. Kentucky; Michael 

David WaffWf* )7, of Smyrna 
Georgia* hfuI Jame% Eldon 
KicfTcr, 3D, of Miami The iw© 
who a Ikgtdly fin iht piaoe from 
Coiofnbtii were fdennhed ai Ste¬ 
phen L Hefner. 31. of Daytona 
Rctih, Florida, and Robert 
Wllkint* 3S* of Clean*iter. 
Hondfc* 
* Three people »erc arreued and 
I k 100 pounds of marijuana were 
ronfvvtaicd \\n HoUtwoui, Fke- 
ida. toy the Broward Courtly 
Orfamicd Crime Unit. A -entail 
arsenal of weapons * dtwov ered 
wt ihe raid atani with K7.000 in 
cash and a delivery van Attested 
wtft Wilkam Reed Ehwrtcfc, M 
Ichn Randolf K.irton. 37. and 
Magda S Alvar. V All were 
charged with violation of federal 
IWuJtfCl 1«W9 
* Mirhifan Suit I\-l*ce ili^ed 
down a smjM truck for a iralhc 
viol 41 ion in Flint and alley edi* 
found 1)0 pounds of miirijuana, 
John William*. 25. and Danm L 
latkfon, 2J„ were charted wMh 

kia muh uiicnt to deliver * 
conlrolkd %uhssdncc 
a Four pcrxirh have tiren 
ihjr^ed with 4tiernptui|lo *mu% 
|k 66 founds of peyote imo the 
Souih t djnlma midlutkh via the 
Columbia VtcEropokun aitpoil 
Robert Andrei* HuNmjei, 2|s 
Charte Wclci fterse. 21. foifKia 

Aim Myert+ 11, and Loon tee- 
Brown. 2J. aP from Columbia, 
were charted wrtJi pommon of 
POofc with miefii to dninbuie 
The peyote wa* found m two suit* 
c*»cs ii the airport by vterif I 
dtpultcv i*ho claim that the 
haliuofloientctaciuv *a flown m 
front Tevat on a commercial 
airliner Accocdiiti io mporti. the 
two suitesrts were loaded 
into a or when ihe anew* »ere 
mack 
* Ip a |tave>ard ouimJc Min¬ 
neapolis, Mtomanca. throe men 
were arrested for {mansion and 
stile of 1S pounds of man uiaiu lb* 
undercover narca posing js a 
morttetan* a priest <md several 
mourners The fncirlicmn wav 
ShenlT Orv flic Muck, who lode in 
ahcHiciwed heanc rtlrHnglike hell 
lo look pmya The prw*i «t an 
undercover agem fur ihe Mm- 
nesoiia Bure u- of Criminal A|> 
prehem#on, *t were three of ihe 
mounters* In order lo pel dove to 
Ihe scene of the uk„ Mucl bor- 
rowed a hcarve from an under- 
later and iridl another aieni who 
wav dressed a* a pttti sci up ihe 
iuneral procovuDfi (hai neiied the 
dope Arfcited were Slcphen 
Cafe> 10, and Dan Gre?ft- H- 
both of WindDm. Minnesota A 
third tuipcsi tdeniiAed js William 
GerhanL 35. was anested later. 
* US Cu^omv patrol olfkm vn 
Hebron silk, Tc^ai. ^i^vcdly am- 

thf? hutIithuh^ dlTl- 
fTom a mmunnui 

ippiy of gokl never -evot 
out through your Uii 

flood tbo patented dry teh 
chamber lust gently breather in. and absorb 

that cool, tncTodiblf smooth, utterly pul verrang rush of rmF 
bed air Then, when your biggie s ciimptjr, you'll find your pot 
of gold wdjtuig for you bdow the patented 
chamber —connectpd to the bowl that won 
germ All plst some d our 23 ^.itent dsims- 
Undo—jpaarairtiw>d by us on sn Uni Ljiiy jbty 
vk* i*merit in :he bong that stashes away so many future 
drafcms—you'll think you've got a U .S. Savings BoncJ 

Progressive PUshc^ ] nc. 
£60 Lof$trand Line, Ftockvuie. MD20650 
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ifrrr Jtufbfi rn 'jguijL^W fUMMft’r And1 # hadW *ffr 

/^Mi7 A^n H^fiririiAMfk if, p/ W^jfijw trrnnm, dud WW-tatf 
S4w Ktm. JR, of ftnainw. Ca^bnuu Vjm mi rtrkadiw srr 40 rtr fluw 

i*w af them mmm'it a nr Mrtfcotpaabgr gurnd^r t% tart m am** 
(famMrkjtom 

* Two T^^nn men *ere arreted Jorci of dkvd fuel purchased m 

fruied IBM poundv of m*i> 
juana from tru. Jnvcr Cn^rne 
l Hrafrulk. M. from Yjn AiHcmirc 
and tui tether ^ jlcntirtc E^a 
miLU. of Rurtge, Tc*,.i% Jlw 
marijuana *a* reportedly div 
cohered tfmc?jkd m d laiad of 
tetteri fay cm a irwl dmtil Hi iNe 
sort The tetbei wag siavt ling with 
tom hui dm mg another vgfticte 
The fcdi lined over so the 
OEA ami the tuipcdi were 
whirled with conspiracy and pn-v 
icvmm with tftienl la diUnhule 
Ihemanjuim 
* Five penonii m *n eightwonry, 
vouihwcuern Ohio ire* fWtfr he 
involved in flftifitins iht 
Mr^wpm mirijutfiirini that hut 
allegedly smuggled many ions 
of rwuuirw info the Cincinnati 
itti The Idtesl seizure *» of 21 f 
pounds of weed in HJuc \sh .is- 
February Souris m Cincinnati 
decimal to wJcrmfs. the cntiivid* 
uaK, eiplgm - v that di^R^re-i 
might interfere with execution of 
federii£r mdjkiry indictment 
* Former pro-foot h*Mtr Sherman 
Glasi hit been arreifed and 
hooked for pn^ewn of m*n- 
fujcii for vale after jlteftdh mak¬ 
ing a deal to tell two kilos to in 
undercover nan: in Los Angdes 
Glaitk who played for the 
Imuihtm Ciiifomi# Sim, of ihe 
no* defunct teqrld Foothill 
t cj^ue. wit ijrwtcd m Flwtona, 
Agem- claim Qfti^ iHiipovnewd 
nine prims of the IhaUucinogefi 
phencychdific 
* lame* G tendon Hu I* M» *nd 
Mr lEEulitii R ante 2fe, ta*6 frrvrn l he 
Games* ilk* Floruit, area, wretr- 
mied indch-i'ped *jih irnpoftmf 
and pcmc^mi J,CtiU fanuinS or 
marijuana The pair hid been 
Mopped m iheir han near the 
mouth of the Piiflachaacoie* 
River Another ham, iuppcwdl% 
lomjining the marnuan* wrapped 
m nLtMk and burlap. was seized 
about m mile ofTstam ttudvnn 
Florida County ShertIT Basil 
Giior^hciicie'ifhc mj. guana was 
ur «dro$iped tmo F ilmond' % Hgyou, 
near Hudson, by an old World War 
l| mititan bontbae 
* About 1.000 pounds of gram 
were confuted at the Draugh¬ 
ted M liter Muruvipal Atrpun m 
Tern pte, Teaas, in whai .'ppe.irs 10 

be the lar|r!i mj riruan* haul mi 
RrilCoiiril^ m ten lemrs Charged 
With (v svcSMOfi of the grass were 
Don Alan W 4kcs, Jls a mi csiate 
man; Thomas Gardner Wjjidnn 
J1, mu unemployed salesman, 
and Robert Micfiad Gaffney, W. a 
lab technician for Cm Labomo- 
net m Dalias The ■M%uafll * 1 - 
reponedh d«KJvrred <n 1 unit* 
engine plaiK after thundcTKorms 
fofttJ a to land m Temple The 
men unloaded the suipcsied m»n 
jfuaria from the plane tmu two 
trucks and were arrested js ih«r> 
stilted to dnvt*1* *> 

and I.CsbT pounds -4 merpuaiii 
were confiscated after thenfTi 
deputies slopped a 1 in on U S. M 
north of Sahuanta. AntOfti. In A 
separate tnodem nearby, depuho 
prized two pack Up trucks landed 
with marijuana iota ling iNnil 
3,000 pounds hut the iwn men 
they surprised ewped on foot uiio 
the deseft Arxeued on susfwwn 
of imtsponing and posscising 
irtafnuana for sate and suApKnn of 
ciirrnftg concealed wewpons were 
WjHiam A Gai^fcaih 2^, »n4 
Charles f Kadd Jr JQ both from 
Tuocm 

A pdtel prttol and a small, semi- 
auionwic weapon were recovered 
from the van h> i ’dtefifTsiSecsuty 
who «orpc4 the van because one 
oflhe headbehts was not workmg 
Aa for the r*>a pidtup trucks, they 
were fi^jnd in front of a Vicam 
home inCiulimi Several Cnucn* 
Band radios and an aircraft radio 
were found m the trucks Several 
brk-> of jTunjuanj were found 
broken near the two trucks, and 
oflkiab iy«gesred that the? mar 
hare been dropped from i pkiric 
* Su pasor.^ were chirped wuh 
attempt mg to ffnuHJt 460 pounds 
of nwjjuafia from Vtcforta. Bm*h 
Crdienbia. to Vancouver IuajvJ 
Canadhm pares said that she Ar¬ 
rests cuhniruled -u* months of 
tfivcuigalioitk which frqgin \n the 
Nannoie Bjv arm fuw north of 
blifiAivno. Canada Although no 
names were gnen. at te^st two of 
the ajtil Ktedare reported to be t 5 
cMtoag 
# Niics (ft Smyrna, Tennev^ec, 
found LJD0 pounds rd nurtfuam 
stored at a 40-foot Iraaor-trailer 
ng m 1 winded *re* outside the 
Ltn Albert Samuel Hit, 41, haa 
been charged with possc^uon nf 
the mirnuan* for mate The haul 
Is reportedlv the tergeti in the hts- 
lory of Tctinex« ilill wts ar¬ 
med jficr juihuniies found Hi 
his pinsevtiort freeipkSi M fs' 

Wt^t Memphis Arkansas and hi 
the Mcstean border town Of [.dm- 
hurgh, Tcaus Thegriiss iibcgcdl? 
was stored rn lwaive IOO pound, 
cardboard barrel in the hack rd 
the twk 
* Hhen ka J poirce tn Phocnn. 
Vn/ima, routinely topped a van 

for j traffic vmteiiQii. they dn- 
crivercd ihai it was stolen, opened 
the tvick door and came upon 
1+600 pounds of marijuana Ar¬ 
rested for pmvevuon of ma rijuaru 

w ere Antonio Yam be/ Raycrs. 22, 
of Sonora, Mcsico. and Juan 
Haro Munikt, Jfe. of S*n Luit, 
S^mora OF A nair PhiPm Jordan 
yd lhal the tan hid been Hotel 
from the Lm Angeles area test 
March He added Ihai the two 
tuspedi were behe ved to be eoum 
ers and that imeMtgaiofi were 
unable w discover where ihe haul 
waii tobeddteeiod 
• During a buy «n Downwicw 
Omjno+Lhxl allegedly netted left 
psiUndf of mettiam phe tarn me, po¬ 
lice were aiiacked h> a man swing- 
mg a three-[•mu. atiuuue pirvtei 
swnfd Charges of ci>nvpmcy 10 

traffic ami posse of meih 
were ted against three umden- 
tifkd men A charge of mmesung 
a weapon dungereui to the pubte 
peace jho leveled againu the 
sword-figbief 
* Almost 5>0 pounds of Thai 
slicks were igkpd by narct in 
Stockton, California The pot, 
>5.sdied im five crates, wafl cunftv 
catcd in a local true* Hfrmmil .ifier 
tuircA teamed that Suyckton had 
been j'tegedbr drs^naied ai a ma- 
tot northern California supply 
PPtni for Thai Micks South! on 1 

warrant et <: ging him wiih povses 
Mon of pi^rguana m * Quantity 
sufEkieni fig sale te Robert Saun¬ 
ders. 29, who reportedly head* 
N nbte Impifis. 1 hr m to which the 
rnariju*na w as allegedly sent 

Exotic Untreated Trippy 

Gardening Seeds 

Pp-p-fl I m €‘rT**rfi(9«ii each * *'. acflfpfcrt M *-uvi I 
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High Ovality, silk screened, 
USA cotton shirt, s m-kiL 
gold, ^hi/navy trim & grey, 

*3.75 & .75 postage 
★ SPECIAL OFFER* 

cM ir> ’ "11nrtnpn»^Mnr>^ ^H^rtnian 
"Things go heller with Coker 
*3.75 4 .75 - Both or two lor *7.25 4.75 

Phoenix Enterprises 
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* Tun.i*h ftafn m l«UnNl seized 
?9J pound* of havhnli in i r*«i 
cm i descried farmhouse m the 
Eastern Turkish town of KiHi* 
after t telephone tip-off The hash 
«ai reportedly imported from 
Lebanon jnd wjfihHlikn -m nylon 

thin they Ifud broughi by ferry 
from CivjblAACi Lr Pittl 
magupie den; ! ed the three 4* 
Mr* SaCkktt Dead. 51, of Oregon. 
Mr* Carol Foley, 4b erf Bovion, 
and Mrs Foley s MMt* Mevefi 
kiUcleU. 21. of Reno* Ne* ik 

hip m the Inchen of ihe firm- 
house No i/Ttn^s weft rctwied 
* Three Amenam were detained 
05 FrendlpciwtnMjr^leiafter 
more thin i half ion of hashafi 
*« iiegcdh l^umJ m ihc mite* 

• After the dump? of h«hnh 
inside pumrMni it London1! 
Heauhron Airport, a emit m Mul 
dle*ei remanded twtvymderi11hed 
persons ui che local piL-Thc couple 
had arrived in London from 

{'Za,«P%£iZ' ¥■ 

PR£AM PILLOW * tt'Kg/SSSKSS&S, 

m»cneplum- sb’sa, • 

•35&&5&Z&&S ~vdt£r-*f& 
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OinitKlnh cm an Amilot Oig-hi 
via Moscow 
* Ten men* includini in Air 
Canada cmptoyeei working *1 

Dorvi( Airport. «re arre-ded m 
con ficet ion *uh an aiteged rnart- 
iLLinj *mLiaalm| r.n|i :h.>: hrou|h! 
over SOftpnijfid! ct marifuina in 10 

Canada over the past iwn yeirv 
The arre*U weir spiffed when 50 
pounds of hiih were *e:/r,l; ji the 
urport Nates ntd that the other 
anltirrs over the last two yearv 
“*trc made in kwA hkc curprij^ 
diiSco*erie* so lhafl the nng woudd 
keep iipcraimg unnl tmf ifive^ti^j- 
lior way compkie1 Three of the 

SIS AnCjnadiemptoyenis jrreyled 
were e^rfo *u pet v iiors 
* Capetown fMilice have seized 
over 1,000 kilos of imrijuam in 
what wji ii^Mhed 4% ihc befell 
haul m ihc history of South Africa 
Two Afrians were bitted m Ihc 
nud after l wn potoeon iheir way 10 

ie\hfv in enuri *1 wiled a raveled 
trtRk about 40 kilometer* from 
Ceres Somelhipf about the 
iruck * odd refmratiofi number 
l r i pused the *u s raekm of ihc poise, 
.tod they Stopped «l lAher the 
larpdulin was pulled off the rrudi, 
bi hales of marnujna wCrt report- 
cdly unraveled 
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* A Meu, An/nn*, undercover 
fk4fi.‘ rymr^d unto the bed of a 
pickup truck foe a nde along fail- 
fnd tracks before fhoouftg out 
ihe rear window to capture the 
d r!. c r and j mM 20 pounds of 

alleged marijuana Michjd L 
Ci|, |Q, of Mesa, was charged 
with possmofi of marihuana for 
vale jnJ j^yull wnftadlncih wea¬ 
pon —the P*k u r truck. 

Accord i ft g io rcporti. Call 
stepped down from htv (rock, 
spoke to an undercover man pc*- 
tag as a customer and then 
i limbed bfcS tmo h is rack up » hen 
told he was under arresi Button- 
mg down both door kxks to pre- 
venl the rule ficrtB puli'F . him 
mil. CaW suned the irukk jnd 
attempted to run ow mother 
nurc But one dTthe natres lumped 
mlo the bed of ihe iriM. * for a nde 
up k> speeds of b5 mites in hour is 
Cal headed jfonfl a dm embank- 
mem parallel to the ririrmid tfidti 

Twice, the rtarc ud. ihe truck 
itmost fltpped cw on the rough 
tBTdA Call was able la keep his 
fmir-whcvklrive veh«k moving, 
hut ihe rxi • s • p dice pndercover 
car pot pinned on ns undercar- 
fiage After being tossed and 
turned. the imden-fwnJ nifc ha)' 
Ij ... - on hi% foci, took out hi* 
resohicf and shot oul the truck"i 
real window Then he grabbed Call 
by Hie hair and commanded him 
to stop before he "bkw his head 

off Call surrendered 
• A former Memphis phyueuji, 
Howard l \Uty. has been tried and 
consisted of iHepI distribution of 
amphetamines According to 
DEA agents, he wrote W.OOO 
pre^tiptwih for diet pills in « 22* 
monih penod; three suitcases of 
prescription orders were in¬ 
troduced at evidence According 
l* ihe toaJ record. Or Elitj mam- 
lamed two oRkes with separate 
record* so he ci>ukl preuTpbc for 
the ume (vuem iwiee m one day 
Speed distributort allegedly 
Sokol ed m erweighi men from ihe 
unemployment office* driving 
them to one office m ihe morning 
and the other in the .1 Bemoan 
The vc^iLs vn%t %[** jnd reponcdly 

took from 30 seconds to 5 
minutes 
* Two loni of marduMB were 
setfed from a 51-fool ketch near 
Santa Crui Island. California, b\ 
V S Coral Guard -nd Customs 
Agency ofTtctah who Mid they 
wgrc making a routine piLfolof the 
area Two of the four men ar- 
rested. John Louii Ktbando, 25., of 
EftLimijK and tfeorge M denim 
Chabnan, 2«. of Downey, had 
been indicted, earlier ’this year m 
connection with the seizure of nine 
tons of mu rrjcu no, The other l*o 
men armicd were Sieve Odneai, 
30, of Long Beach, and Harold 
Lchji*. Hcnnen. of Costa Mess 

kihjndoandChiiirijn had pre- 

Bugged? 
EPS electronic 

eavesdropping detectors* 
(For people with privileged Information) 

Protect yourself now — lowest prices. 

1-{714) 282-7549 
or 

PO Box 16201, San Diego. 
Ca 92116 

PYRAMID ENERGY 
will change your life. 

Discover new Energy source*. 
Mj'lr u( upequr vinyl and 4 pntrwmd iljves. 

1 now! 

5 ft, moduli for 
iuUil ORdEhsOnly 
tnliinrr loir lift 
Es rrllrnt for Mrihltlkm 
fVwott healing 
Grow heaJrluef plant* 

11 L 411 Sirwi New York, N.Y, 1X1017 

viously been arrested with 11 

others for the alleged smuggling os 
nine tons of stirtjuiffci—the 
lateen haul m WeACo v*r h:viiory 
But charges were chopped beciae 
U S Dtitria Court Judge Manuel 
Real fyled ihai Law enforcement 

offwuh did not have the ground 
to search fof and veitt the contra¬ 
band The VemiifB Counti Sher* 
dTs DerwrtTncfit rt wivcttigati'%" 
the Mn^^in^ to jeicf- 
mine ti they 4ie ihe aniom of a 
" 'hC ■smuggling ring. 
• A 21-fooi stoop was stopped and 
leardicd U>r over bait an hoy? m 

t he middle of a Kcj U Flmdi, 
race while Coin Guard offidaH 
from the cutler Coura^rajfj 

teardied the vcrorl for 
Nothin^ was found, but h> then 
the Shsrirtm. belonging to Chester 

I >ai-rt hadfoiHhe r« AcCordin| 
tit Inter reports, the Carat Guard 
d J n ! rt^lLte the doop was part of 
the net itfd when informed, 
became cmbafasicd and. 
4pnlog:dtJC- Accord to Rear Ad 
miraJ Austin C ("Red'"I Wagjier. 
the searchi w» pun of the Ctwer 
Guard's ,B»gg/e%wYt drut aiimal 
narcotici smugglir 4.” #iThe 
Kjnzhcs art m^dc at random." he 
ukJ MWe figure m great deal of 
nafcotvs ait hcuig unloaded from 
foreign vessels wel offshore to 
smaller that come m from 
jnv direction‘+ 

tr " -w* ' 
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11 Grams 
Jerry Mitchell, 19, or West Plains, Missouri, was 
sentenced to 12 years in prison by Circuii Judge 
Winston Buford after entering a plea of guilty to 
selling 91 grams of marijuana to Missouri Highway 
feuroi agent D, W. Lipp on October 30, 1975. 

k¥6u fora pleaded * 01*15? 14 ■ 
mkHif duuge and is make* n 
detf w this toun ihui you are ft 
pvifocr J hope tfoii the wmerwr 
fin the Cfrfrtc «nd 1 Ft v'f^t a* a 

a k) ochen who m think- 
m of a puftheC muJ 
Buford before pawrt| yenlcnce 

MiictsdS cold 1he -court ihai fois 
parents, who ire both blind uuj 
dependent on hire for Anuml 
*nd physical support, would not be 
*bk. iO Amnd the pam of h« sen- 
lem and asked that the judge 
coFiiider ptfok Openly sobbing m 
the courtroom, Muchdd pleaded. 
"Do it lot m> parents. Oodt fa 
rfoy fMicn Ei ‘ Judge Buford denied 

mouoa lot parole, ”A 
pusher has the meim 10 penson 
lie whole com my euty, and that « 
wfoj Efoc court has icnfenced the 

harsh jwifthmcm 1 
MiLtfieNi pareiui sold /fafr 

T mn 1 hu ibetf son* 1 case was me 
of the few mftftju^rn caves id the 
ht«or> of Htmel Cooni y. Mn- 
fouh “M> son pleaded guiiu 
>uid MiwhdlS rather. *'we never 
thouktfol Ihti wnukl happen 

Accord-ru in sources dose 14 

Ihe ewe. the emire lo*fi of West 
Plaini w«i oul raged by Judge 
BufonTi decision "Everybody 
from the court clef k to the janitor 
w«s shocked.'* i*id one West 
Plains cuiitn 

"Tits *s an outrage „" s.a§d 
WRM1 Director Kenh Stroup 
"I do not mend to take [his sm mg 
down" Stroup will head up the 
Mitchell defense team along with 
Michael Suptman. one of the 
cou mry 's leading dope lawyer* 

K* r ry Mitchell. 19, at his high school grodu.itton He’ll be 31 
when he graduates from Mil for selling U grams of m.in 
juana in Missouri 

New Psychedelics to Come, 
Predicts Creator ofSTP 

Wuhun the nest decade, chemists 
mi be able to profitably yynthe- 
file ! ho u sand i of new dfu|s 

The nntciiiftl for iLbot rm^h&ri 
here t* enormous/ writes Dt Al* 
timber T Shblgifi, developer of 
STP in che Abguvt t*7S nwe of 
Cleml To^ndtapr The narcotic 
mnLafonisct Oprenorphmc and 
Cycluonnt. for eiampk. arc hif* 
kucmogBuc before addiction sen 
m They may end up hejfd-wyld fa 
both rf4soniFShulgin forecasts 

As optum production become* 
more urmgenib cmvi rotted, she 

manufacture of hefain fubviiiutpi 
will become a m-utw mduvtfy 1 hr- 

i nc, ■ nonaddidive jScjUiuI m 
opi um. «■* I he source of one ctmoT 
*u«di tfFiifS, some of which are 
10,000 lanes more potent than 
morphine M least 4.000 other 
known fyniheiic rwoodci are not 
derived from opium at all They 
are simptificftticmi of the mor- 
pbiM notecute and can be made 
fr^m tap) starting subtunccv 

Dt Shulpn cipedv the made to 
continue to diveti oxnniofi sum- 
Hftants from legal to 0legal tup- 

pliere until ihcy are more ughdy 
cons rolled Cltmeal drugs are 
bemg replaced In lie pharmacy by 
more esoteric Upsi 

Certain legal dr meubokit 
Into tlletMi P^hoacine dtcnticah 
in lllc hodf lor 
r«Kih>|,fK, which viU ill 
n^nprcscripucMi fUmulaoi m hu- 
rppe. protliKetiitipheurntne Dr 
Shulpit prcilict'i thii kmm h «l 
liwinoiiM wiU be told ai teg«l 
M>rnbinaiiom ihai betunwa ctime 
only hi the Nob) 

Slight i-'hdfiBn in the mofeml .1 - 

«fLi,curt at giuiciriiniide (Dor- 
t*eO> can lum t from a whim 
into a ipeed TtieoreiiLtH|c. 1 

■hok rti-.' of new iMubau can 
nude from H, nay* Shu lam, 

‘and * will take only a wific 
devoted, indtftinou* chcmoi 10 

rew ilitlothcilruf tuhmliure'' 
In addutor, there art three 

types of new legal haDtianoftm 
w,wiling to l>e fynihevjied lhetry> 
tamme and carboline indolet. the 
phcneiirylamincv. which include 
maecatne and STR and the euo- 
;■ nc-rekted choline aruk'ev 



c onsider the case of the Hon¬ 
orable judge A Less than a 

^ decade ago he sentenced a 
hoodlum who was guilty of man- 
slaughter to two and a half years 
and intervened with tfaa parole 
board to have him released In his 
yean on the bench, he earned 
thousands of dollars for such 
favors, and when caught angrily 
denied Halt 

Consider the case of the honora¬ 
ble fudge B: like A his decisions 
were also die la ted by the dollar In 
the early Seventies, he performed a 
number of sordid transactions, in¬ 
cluding freeing a woman con¬ 
victed of shooting her husband, in 
reium for contributions to his re- 
election campaign He was to 
greet ly for election noney. in fact 
that when a local resident coomb- 
uled only $25 one* he remarked 
This guy better not have a case 

before me. because hr » lost it f“ 
Such conduct will never be tol¬ 

erated in a free society. indeed 
both fudges were driven from Ihe 
bench when 1 heir dealings became 
known On the other hand if 
you've ever been involved in a 
criminal case yourself, you - now 
that having a judge on your tide 
can't hurt you — in fact, it's worth 
paying for 

The practice of buying judges is 
as old as Ihe court system itself Sir 
Francis Bacon look money from 
both sides in virtually every case 
that came before him. In recent 
times. judges have been compil'd 
by everyone from prominent 
Mafiosi to traffic violators, and in 
most cast's nobody was the wiser 

If so inclined • judge can sup¬ 
press evidence drop charges sus¬ 
pend the sentence or make errors 

deliberately so the case can be won on apped. Of course, 
most lawyers claim to take a dim view of such activity 
but for our part, we will ignore 1 heir scruple* 

In the average criminal case, most experts feel you 
should pay off the lowes! possible person on the ladder: 
the arresting officer A cop is usually cheaper In buy than 
a judge and as you know, can perform legal mine lev 
such as releasing you on ihe spot All you have to s.iy is, * I 
wish there was anolher way lo square this If lhat bib. 
Ihe next step is to retain an assistant 0 A but bolh 
methods am very very risky It s actually safer to bribe a 
judge for reasons that will presently beenumr rated 

Corrupt judges, while not rare, are by no means as 
common as you might think In any event, you should 
never walk right into chambers and try to "see*' Ihe judge. 
Accepted practice is to work through an intermediary 

who knows .ind can attest to the 
judge & essential dishonesty 

Such fixers can be found in ev¬ 
ery city or rural area They an* 
usually political people with open 
lines to a judge or two who have 
nu hesitation about using them 
Vou simply give ihem a sum of 
money, and they pass it on to the 
nghtperaon. after taking their own 
expenses of! the top. of course 

/" 'X ne reputed power broker 
f ) was Frank Marlin, who- at 
V S 71. held enormous influence 
m Miami The front for his wedf 
dealings was a combination fruit 
marketigas station, where he was 
courted daily by judge* and. poli¬ 
ticians who sought his favor In one 
celebrated episode he was al¬ 
legedly asked by the then -mayor u! 
Miami David Kennedy, to help a 
fnend whose son had been con¬ 
victed on a marijuana bust He 
supposedly referred them lo a 
judge who was only too happy to 
Ink* can* of it Martin had a good 
system said one Florida junsl 
He would call a ju<i*;p and telJ him 

ihe problem Instead of discusing 
money, they would use measure¬ 
ments from the fruit market The 

- Igr would tell him it would coat 
him two bushels or three pecks. In 
my opinion, that* why Ihe case 
against them failed 

Another notorious power br- m*r 
was l.iwyer Louis ]. Fallon In his 
day, Fallon corrupted some of the 
biggest people in Mew York but his 
most cooperative associate was 
judge Martin T Manton of the 
Second Circuit Cowl of Appeals; 
in return for favorable ruling*- m 
intent raves, Fallon allegedly di¬ 
ver'll thousands of tainted dollars 
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•a 
to ihe judge in the form of gifts" and 
loans." By the time they wen* convicted 

in the early 1940s both were rich men 
and Manton was otmudfeHMl a fit candi* 
dale for the US Supreme Court 

The beat pilo look for such core 
tacts, it is widely agreed is in m political 
cluhhcHiM' in most states, judges are 
appointed to fill a vacancy on the bench 
only after yeans of careful gtdd*handmg 
When running fof re-nfotlion judge* 
mwd the aupport of party Inasfcra, whom 
they musl p]ease al all costs- even at the 
s*cHike of all the rules of law 

This may explain the warning affec¬ 
tion of so many jiudg**s for hoodlums in 
organized crime, In some places, local 
politics and ihi- rackets are almost mdiv 
hngiii Lshable, as evidenced by the scandal 
in Newark a few years, back that almost 
wiped out both the entire Sew fersey 
bench and Newark city hall Until re¬ 
cently. the situation was much the same 
in neighboring New York when* a prom¬ 
inent judge was overheard telling the 
gangster Frank Costello. I'm eternally 
grateful to you for my nomination.* 1 

if you want to re-* h such a judge, it 
certainly is helpful to know wlM polite 
cal gang spawned Your Honor and who 
the divlricl leader was Unless a fudge is 
ancient and a kiflp—Im v s ng out lived mo* I 
In ends and to is honesi by default, you 
■ .in usually find someone who wilt be 
willing to approach Your Honor for you. 
for money or favor "It i euy for the nglh ( 
people to influence a judgi si id a lawyer 
on Long Island The judge is an did 
buddy of you is who's been sil ting mi the 
bench for all I hew* years and you ail 
down and have a drink w ith him. just like 
you did *o man y limes before You haw a 
quiet t.ii» and tell him what's un your 
rfuftd I know a lawyer who Ion- a judge 
aside and whispered m his ear. Td like to 
help you articulate your thoughts The 
judge said. That a mighty decent of you 
Joe' and left him write theopinion " 

Needles* to say. if you haw any 
power you already know where lo 
look As one lawyer put 11 The 

bad guys know where to Rod the had 
guys If you renew lo the game, there are 
several other ways of doing a little fix mg 
one of which ts to retain i lawyer w hose 
father or sister is a judge Such lawyers 
are not m practice for their health 

If a dose relatives client com*"* up 
before a judge most will usually dis 
qualify themselves, but that doesn't stop 
colleague* from making favorable ml 
mgs m iheir stead In some cues it a 
more blatant than that A few years ago. a 
woman wenl to the dffif e of a judge and 
askad for help m a criminal o&w Though 
direct contacts are usually avoided by 
judges ("a defendant is by definition 
un l rust worth y, 1 he j udge adv lied fcer to 
see his«n. whoh ■ la larvi^ law firm The 
son accepted her and lold her hr 
could help out if she gave him SJ VcK] up 
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front to spread ground Unfortunately for 
the family duo the woman was an Lire 
dercover agent. wired to the tei-th with 
hidden tape on indere, Indictment* re¬ 
sulted bui the fact remains ihal in most 
cases h judge's son is usually good for a 
little business 

Another method is foisw- out lawyers 
who may be directly Involved in fhe legal 
are* of your <.rise., For example, if you 
have ■ problem before the stale liquor 
authority, it is wise to hire a lawyer who 
used lo work on the authority In a crimi¬ 
nal case you can look for a lawyer w ho 
used to be a judge; there are a few w ho’ve 
been thrown off the hernch, and they are 
usually crunk* Theliest way to find such 
people is In go from lawyer In lawyer 
until one becomes obvious Must lawyers 
will not turn you in, but threw you mil if 
they reject yotirilh^itim. Jeoffrrs 

Another excel It-n I source of contacts is 
the bail-bond people By the figure of 
their work. even the hone*i on*** tend to 
be a hit shady" In New York, a federal 
agent posing as ■ hood m-afo the rounds 
of lawyers ami bailbondsmen trying to 
fix a case. Eventually he was referred to a 
ha 11 bo nds man who told him he should 

Having a judge 
on your side 

can't hurt you 
—in fact, it's 

worth pay ing for. 
fust be thankful 

you don't 
have to buy the jury. 

have tried to buy off the cop first, then 
I Hi* I m K rHi eptesj Si ' <MI in two pm nu-nK 
to put a fix in with Ihe assistant D A 
Bcidbondsmen are good people' said a 

dope dealer here. You can use them all 
the time, because they're right in there, 
they nniiw all the judge-s 

When you do find a law yer nr bonds¬ 
man wilting to help here is bow it wrifis 
First you should pay a +mall retainer lu 
show good faith. It will be explained 
what can be done for yrm. then the judge 
will be approached These meetings 
should take place m a restaurant nr acme 
other public pl.»;e Whrtt the d* at has 
been com pleiad the lawyers commis¬ 
sion will usually be SO percent of what 
you give the judge a it hough some may 
demand more Don't worry about laun 
den rag the money; i f the governmml ever 
askv for an ao minting the lawyer will 
simply stale that ii was ih* hpl fire 
(which will probably lie truel In addi¬ 
tion. you may have tn pay a finder s fen to 
anyone who hejjw you locate a law yer 

Unfortunately there is no set fee 
schedule for buying a judge hut big 
criminal will of fen iu»st you ffum 
S50000 to $100,000. For lesser charges* 
you wn usualh gel uff with paying a 
grand or levi, (hie import a ni ihing to 
nittieinhthi' is fhirt vnu t un lurjjjin The 
judge neecU money; laherwise such -> 
risk WDuldn'1 lie taken If the first bid 
sound* I'xortiilant Kiruain d dim n If 
yuuare^hoppmg fur junsprudem e in tin 
first plai e ynu «ire aflipr all pruKihk a 
jkitenfia! hig i aMaurr who i|e**Tvrei siiv- 
OQunts for repeat bu^mew 

Then again the lawyer m.w lie pad 
ding thing* a hit If ynu feel y m really 
must \mi i dfiswvreteo the paa with a pair 
of theater tuket* or perhaps +i hoi tie of 
gnmt Scotch In some fare cases sexual 
favor is nol even nut iif the question 

Most nfien the judge will give you mo 
u lea of how. exac tly you will be hHjxd 
nut in court You mighi receiw a 
dismKssL or it might go all the way to a 
suspended lenlefice. ftdiw**n 1 hurt In ask 
upfront: vnu dnn t want a oonvkclion 

till another way fo get to the jmtge 
is thru ugh a court officer. Bailiffs 
are known lobenntnnoushagnwn 

and an- emmmtlly appftiai^liiiiile by fhf1 
common clinen B*ffore gw1 mg them any 
money 1 hough ynu should try to make 
sure they can deliver what they promise 
A few year* ago in New lersey a Span¬ 
ish speaking court interpreter was found 
griiliy td offering fur S_W rind IttlCl a 
shut tn influent e ca*e* .t )udgt« wav 
hearing rbc judpesnnly crime it turns 
out was failure to ikx tare unhimg h-es 
on his tnoime tax n+fums he knew 
nothing about the mterpreter's burg**nn- 
inghuwnes* 

This is a ri al problem when buying a 
fU'lg* n^i m liter v% hat fhe pre e %mi have 
to beware of the old double cross fudg'r» 
will often pull a iwilt h no y mi — bul run 
*ms lifted as thr lawyvtra1 A fnend nf mine 
was MinvH led id a felony nut Inng age 
and because of a prevfau* Pifflnl was 
exp i ting at least n vinii s sentence His 
lawyer lei ihe suspimse build unld the 

day befi*np wnfem mg rhen asked $300 so 
he i.mdtl .nrange" for u vuspemleil H*n^ 
fiance My friend came up with the 
more y hut later l+ amisl that the lawyer 
HihI kept all of it the siisp-rtihNl wnlem e 
wasin ihe (bag iill along 

Thin sort nf ilunbli1 dealing is all Ion 
cumiticffl and there ns noihing much you 
i an «fo aNiiit ii ixi iirding to 4! RhIhti 
BUkey. pfoft-vMic of law at Cornell and 
former counsel at th«|u*ie r Ik [hirtmenl 
under Hubert Kennedy There's a 
Ca4ch-22 quatily In buying a juditer he 
said If you pay a lawyer SIOOCKI and 
then give him I.'jO.IDOIii pay the judge (nf 
a hnhir you ve fil no guarantu' that thi1 
iudgr has recrived the $50 000 We had a 
raise againvi a union official m Wash¬ 
ington where the defendant was fepre- 

fcontmued an pageHll 



Dope's only dope, but kif is a smoke 
By Paul Bowles 

if ap * wa> of lift k dnllnfd to disappear, nnl bfaiiH of the official 
pro script ion» against it fvirywhrrr In lb* world, hot because it belong! 
to an age whrn lime wa* *1111 unmeaauredL ihu* unlimited. [f one it going 

to imokr kif, one must be willing to devote at lie it two hoy ft a day to ilt 
preparation Kif mutl be *rAtoned with tobacco, and there it noway of buying 
ready ^ mixed kif. Anything already pfeparod la by definition #bif8 fapfea^ To 
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Photo Essay by Pa to 

Mofot i an -mckem speak of smoking "only the kif of the kif 
pluir By this (hoy mean (he bract of the female cannabis p!,*nt 
within which (he seed develops and npens In the last stage* of 
the plant s growth, these teed bracts emir the most powerful 
portion of the plant's iesms and at harvest time, the teed husks, 
aie covered with the fine dust that a the essence of hashish. 

’ ' Morocc.ms smoke is ■ mixture of the*-1 seed bracts 
and a potent black tobacco especially cultivated to be used with 
cannabis The tobacco is in fact a very- strong stimulant that has 
a powerful effect fora short period of lime A small quantity of 
this raw tobacco produces an intense E mulation that combines 
with the hemp to amplify the active psychedelic st.it* 

To prepare a mature of kif several stalks of the cann.it i* 
plant an- stripped of their leaves and all (he sued* and stems 
removed The leaves ate removed f mm the cannabis stalk one at 
a lime By pinching the top of p.m Ji leaf and pulling lengthwise 
(from its up to its base}, one can detach (he leaf completely 
from the stem without broking it or leaving own ■ stubble of 
its own small t wig behind Fust the larger j , .,m an* picked and 

then nhe smaller ones are stripped so that m the stalk is 
defoliated the cleaning proceeds from being the work of the 
fingertips to being a careful concern of the fingernail*. 

The wed bracts thue remain are then chopped in i sene* of 
culling*, each cutting beirc accompanied by s skillful sifting 
fhal the cannabis that hii been cut to the proper grad'- 
from rhai which is si ill too coarse and m nand of further cutting 
Because the welfesi and moil active resins of ihe Moroccan 
cannabis are contained within rhe plants seed bracts the 
cleaned kif that b.w been pressed in the palm of one hand 
throughout the cleaning process begins to sweat It* resinous 

cont«'iif oom out and it been me* sticky enough (acompKtina 
dense mass ready lobe prevail against th- - ufe blade and cul, 

The chopping ol kif ts meant to complete (he release of the 
r< Mn* In much ihe same way t* parsley mint and other herbs 
are minced in order <o enhance their flavor so too thesmet) and 
poiem vof kif is multiplied tenfold by its cutting 

After al t of the r armabis has been cut, the leaf of tobacco to be 
used In the mutfure is also chopped In exactly the same manner 
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and to an identical texture of small. sticky ft ».et. The lech* 
ntqueii of chopp !i# kif and tobacco vary from one cutter to the 
nn*i Siflcnjt the Cut cannabis to insure a uniform consistency 
will allow Ibe kif to hum properly when it laamoknUf the ktf ii 
cut ton fine, il will hum quickly and taste hot *f to** coarse, it 
will not smoke evenly or completely Some cutlers use ■ 
strainer to produce an even Cutting. The more difficult tech¬ 
nique nf the expert cutler a Id use the Fingers the p.»lm or the 

^ itjB® of the knife blade to sort out the different textures 
produced in the cutting Thrw; cutters claim that the strainer 
dries the ktf and thus detracts from its sfrenir h 

The proportion of cannabis to tohaco in the kif mixture is a 
Tnatler left to the taste of ihe smoker who prepare1- it Some say 
Thai the correct ratio is one ,iart tobacco to every four parts of 
cannabis; others sav that ihe raljq should he three to one 
Smokers can he found wilh exceptionally strong lasies who 

' tt**®1 close to half anti half Ultimately there is no 
correct" ratio; the proper portions depend upon ibe quality of 

•he tobacco and the cannabis □ 
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Kif Making 
in Morocco 

(continued frompogt 43) 
buy it would be equivalent to buying a 
bottle of champagne with the cork re¬ 
moved or a punctured can of beer Cut kJ 
» sold only to non'Moroccan tourists 
many of whom seem a* yet unaware of 
the extreme volatility of the substance 
buy ing it as if it wen* sugar as if it wen? 
meant tubestored aod used at leisure 

To a Moroccan, daybefore-yesterday's 
kjf it like day-before-yesterday's bread 
something to be consume! only in an 
emergency Never cut more kif than you 
expect to smoke before the next culling 
they say; in this way nothing is wasted 
The concept of wastage applx-. not so 
much to the state kif itself, which must be 
thrown out as to the f,u t that even if il 
were smoked, its power would have been 
greatly reduced by the number of hours 
since its cutting 

The Moroccans go so far as to define 
smokers as those who cut their own kif 
daily; anyone who jre Is somebody els*- to 
doil iaonlyad^ Hiinie In colonial limn, 
when the French operali^l lire Ri-gie dex 
Tahoe* in Morocco, kif was sold at 
every tobaixo stall the shelves .along (he 
walls of the shops were slacked wilh the 
standard paper p.« kola of government* 
produced kif. all cut and ready 10 smoke 
No one was ever seen buying an y It was a 
widespread joke. French kif. cul in ihe 
year of Our bond Noah they used to say 
The same old packets stayed there year 
after year gathering dust Apparently ihe 
French had never given the mat!ft any 
attention, had never observed a Moroc¬ 
can smoker long enough to understand 
the nature of ihe product they were 
hoping to tell Aa a consequence, they 
considered the Moroccans' unanimous 
refusal to pun h i-e it a politically moti¬ 
vated act of defiance All nongovermen- 
tal kif was illicit, wrheiher grown in a 
hack yard or bought from a dealer When 
the colonialists left Morocco, the nalives 
knew better than to perpetuate Ihe ab¬ 
surd French system and so all kif pn -ed 
into the realm of Ihe forbidden 

How is it, then that an illegal sub¬ 
stance la at the same time a regularly 
available commercial product in Montt- 
oo? Well, the severe! thou sand farmers in 
ihe Ketama area, being wholly depend¬ 
ent For their livelihood upon the kif crop, 
en|oy m special govern menial dispensa¬ 
tion allowing ihem to continue cultiva¬ 
tion of the plant until another use for 
ihetr land has been found Thus, tn grow 
cannabis there it legal while tn transport 
It from ihe area is prohibited Pro¬ 
hibited— bul not impovihb- Cun battles 
occur on the highways leading to the 
region, bul pro fils can be enormous so 
the kif runner i■ *s hi* chance* with the 

gendarmes. This equivocal h-gil situa¬ 
tion is temporary and can be expected to 
end once vrisfactofy arrangements have 
bet>n made for the inhabitants to put the 
land toanother use 

For two cogent reasons, srnuu* smok¬ 
ers are not likely <o try to grow their own 
kif One is that since the only first-rate 
product is Kelattii it is foolish to bother 
with what can be grown in regions other 
than Ketama. whose mountain dope* 
seem tn have exaclly the right climate 
and soil condition* fnr the plant The 
Ketama kif industry is a tightly knit 
organization with room for only ihove 
who tun it. so Ketanu kif is a stneth 
oomnirt tl producl destined to he con¬ 
sumed by those; who can afford the price 
the city dwellers. The second reason is 
that it is dangerous tn have lam- quan¬ 
tities of hemp around, and this is mevita 
file if one is attempting to grow on*- * 
own. for it must be aged Pack'd between 
layer* of strew ihe h«rh t* stored in a 
warm, dry spot and noi touched for two 
years after which it will finally b* ready 

There Is no way 
o! buying 

ready-mixed kif. 
Anything 

already prepa red 
is by definition 
zbil, garbage. 

for culling kif is 10 beivotded it is 
loo greasy and will pmhdhh o*sult in « 

fnr rfnvfin* whinmni ■ sit 
When buying from a dealer the Mo¬ 

roccans avoid dark-colomd plants pn* 
femng I hose thdt will produce. even ilWrf 
ihe tobacco ka* Iwn add 3 * light wl 
very graen mixture. A brilliant gnep 
generally indicate* improper or msuffi 
ejent *iging Wh^i| Krlami is UH»to«lihli* 
Moroccans Inok for Dpbh alio a high- 
omund pUni but relatively poof in llnw- 
en The low-ground plant 
called Gnfloui nr Khatdi) is the least 
desirable, and pmolh all attempted 
home-grown falls min this category 

The stalk* we sold separately. prn—nrt 
lined and cut in uniform length* to fatili 
late cleaning Cleaning a flail is rather 
likf- pulling the pinfi-aihmofl a chicken 
Everything is temiived from I ha s l a b and 
discarded—all hut the slightly mam-d 
clutter* of drnf*4 but slick\ flowm and 
the liny leaves around I hem This pn» 
m i imnts far about hal" Ihe working time 
If you are preparing 100 gramsof kif you 
will m***d about 40D gram'* of raw mate- 
naUndit will i.!keyou«pptn\im>fcT«l\ an 

hour lo clean and an Hour to ail—if you 
ate an expert cu tier 

For cutting . the Moroccan* need only 
four idols board knife shine and sifter 
The hoard OeuJitiJ should he • smooth 
slah of hardwood* preferably olive or 
bandarai: approximately MTby 1(Tby r*. 
always ■ fpt polished and smooth. Boards 
an* often canal dam) heirloum* and 
Handed down from father to son The 
knife should be steH (hut not stainless 
steel), with a blade rsghl to Ten inches 
long; however, shorter blade* are fre¬ 
quently u^-d, since The legal penalty for 
carrying * knife is directly proportionate 
to tbalengih ol its Made The whetstone 
is nnrriiary because the blade must he 
repeatedly sharpened during cutting 
The sifter if ihmIt of a can perforated 
wilh naik There is no quick method of 
making kif because no part uf the prates* 
is im«:hiinira) m nature Only Ihe onn^ 
Gent rated * * ordination of eye* and fund* 
cane x tract the de»i red subsi a no- 

The usable ntatefidl is spread nut on 
the bniiid. and opened up with the 
fingers Tn Jsber<it+- the seed* The hoard is 
slanted at a 4£ d^grae angle and the 
point of the krnfrsj rape* the mass I iwhtly 
upwaid. letting The seeds mil down ihe 
boaitl Once alt Ihe seeds h«sve been 
removed ai compact a bundle as 
is made of the (lowef^ one hand exerting 
cofisr.jnt pn^sure on the mass To keep it 
firm Then, using wnst action, the cutter 
unp4rt* a seesaw motion To The blade 
which nesw teaser The hoani Thr mass 
must he hard and the slicing fine, for the 
razor-sharp* blade dews its |ob only a 
millimeter or two from the fingers A 
second of mattenhon and Th^re is Wood 
tm the board, and the cutting as over for 
th.n day andpnabahtv the next After ihe 
first tJtbng ihe hemp is dumped into the 
sifter * they all II rtiurbuf—and shahM- 
Sometimes a heai y coin is tossed into the 
idler at the same hme. Tn aid the process 
Whatever wthopngh ts put aside to he 
supplementetl after successive sifTings 
Then a mass is made of what remains in 
the sifter The sin mg m nmmencra and 
the vjfhng is done again Four or five 
Sifting* generally suffice tn get all the 
hemp Through 

The ulrniol procedure is then used 
on inbacs^o previously tig^l the %ame as 
the hemp rmd ideally grown m the sume 
region The soft part of the leaf is tom 
away imm the o-ntnil vein and chopped 
and siftid 1 he amount of tobacco to be 
mixed with the Hemp it * mailer of 
personal Taste U hit is rnsousv I under 
flavored! for rnir xmukrr i* mdinfio fioo 
heav% avnomd) fen toother, e* h has a 
|H--rsonal fckrtniila The proportion of to- 
tucQD To finished sulisTance ranges from 
four fhirfx out of If to one in fivie Amer¬ 
ican visitors an' likely to prefer Their 
hemp m at But iinte^ the material is at 
|ms| 20 perramt freshly cut Tobacco no 
Monx csinw^uldcaild kif Q 



This Man is Seeing God 
e! J 

and God says he smokes only the best. 
This man is Bob Marley and he smokes with God 
Rob Mirkry is the fastest-rising; highest- 
{tying itir in music t>xUy. Like most 
members of Jamaica's Rastafarian 
religion, Rob smokes about a [sound of 
unjuana. or "herb." a week, firtk limes 

visited with Boh on his most recent 
American tour, and we found a tot of 
things to talk about. 
H igh Time*: Hase vmj seen ffuk Trw- 

magazine? 
Marley: Hud Times' Ooo-cce’ 1 >oo- 
ece' Hmk TtmtsfPis supposed to we de 

bes" high m dc 'soft' Hat Fan only tie 

be*'. 
Higb T ime*; Some Thtj weed? 
(Pause) 
High Time*; Do you think herb will 
be legalized' 
Marley: I don" know if dis government 
w ill. but 1 know ([host's government u ill. 
High Times: What ahum the Jamai¬ 
can government1 Mr Manley, the Prime 
Minister? 
Marley : Him' Legalise herb? Boy, t 

jus* don' know, li’i kind? legalized al¬ 
ready Me don't t ink it realty him. 
sTtnowr. The realization of de truth 1 i 
don't know if Michael Manley will be de 
one, or « ho. but y'know. eitryiing will f 
reseat right out lode flat truth. 
High Times: Sow when you go back 
to Jamaica as a big star, are you able to 
talk to different people and get some 
things done that you'd like to happen' 
Marley: Down dete1 See, Jamaica jus’ 1 
nm out* politic* today *. * >■ can't have 



♦ anything happening But va have people 
who will do lin^inrya. like ya brethren, 

iv'know Bin when ya talk jhout de 

people in power, ya haffa be a pohtics- 
T map. Vie don't deal wit no politic* —me 

4 deal wk" vie truth 
High Times: Your judiente here m 

f mowlv uhitc What do you rn i about 

♦I that' 
| Mifky: Well 1 heat dst we mx fetttfi1 

A through to black people. Well, me tell de 
T R & B gy> noufc he mmt play div record 

because 1 wait%ct to de pecvple We're 
not talkin' about no mike me no 
iupcncjr, Don' ever make me no star. Me 
no win be no tUr But m de meantime„ 

♦ eiery knee shill bm md every tonisuc 
cartfea Dai mean, de guy dat m tke de 

A record, play Tot de people Don* put me in 
no bracket yTtnow what I mean? So dal 

| h wit de D.J. Him muY realised di% is 
reggae muiic t mean, ii'tcnune 
High Times: Do ynu COrmdcr yourself 
an outlaw ? 
Mar ley: Outlaw ; So, no outlaw Right 
in time. 

i High Timm You talk about dancing a 
" kit in your wmgs. Do you we dancing n a 
# form of communion w sth Jab? 

Mariuy: W hen yi dance, yi just are 
tjah, Ya muY dance, 
♦ High Times* W hen was the first time 

you got high on herb? 
fMarley; Auyoot1 WtsmdeSixties 
♦L High Timea; What w as the best weed 

you ever smoked ? 
^Marley: Onetime I w as in Jamaica^ vu 

, dotn i show. an a man ctimc up u> me* 
f and he giic me a split? Sow, das de bes 
♦I herb i ever smoke. Yeah, man" Neva get 
I an eitra herb like d#t agam! Vo, m< m 
| Just like one rrec in de earth, y"know; 
i HighTimei: justonetrer? 
f Mir ley: Jus' one tree Sometimes va 
A imt find a tree. It Lamb's bread 

HighTimm What's limb s bread? 
f Mar ley: De ability what de herb ave 
♦ ya cal) lamb's bread. Some a dem ya call 

He t hie hem s bread. Dat is when va tally 
A get good herb, > "know w hn 1 meanJ 

i High Times ; Well the Jamaican that s 
t coming into the States now t ^ not as good 
i as it w as 
1 Mtrley: Yi don get no good herb 
| because too much sell in} imawa. And y« 
■ find alb people w ho pbm herb fertilize 
Tit so nobody really uke care of dc herb 
Alike first time. Ya use fertilizer, it emne 

quk k Dem fertilize it an* cm it before 
ftime. 
| High Times; Do you guys find it hard 

to get good htfh5 

Mar Icy; Me fin it hard to get in Eng¬ 
land 
! 1 lines: In England they always 
mil It w iih tnbaccou It's ratty foul- 
Mar1 y: Yeah, man. It's lime io let de 
people get good herbs in' smoke 
Government's a joke All dey wan is ya 
smoke cigarettes and cigar. Some cigar 
wickeder den herb Yeih. man. y» canY 
smoke cigar. Smoke Hcfb, Some big cigar 
me see man wn, God bk*Y Vie veil him 
muvt smoke herb, Ya see, dc people come 
together because is not dc buildin', n not 

de butidin' me wanna tec, me wanna sec 
i nice level piece of green grass, Don* 
wanna haffa go in no elevator, gw an 
upMjitm and talk wit' some people in a 
square place Me winna go our in a 

“De atiUrty * hat dr Herb ’ivt > ■ call lamb's 
bread. Dit b when ya mlljf |tt pxd hefts* 
yTtnu* whit l 
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earth, man. Righicousnewcm e r de earth 

like water (nv{t(jc sea Where 1 gw an a. 

me don have time to be in building ill dc 

« hilc. « hen dc miracle* happening all dc 
while outside, for some time miracles 

uppers ouna de *ky Is ^ootlfor yj to see 

it, yltnow Among mwm green tree*. ves 

man’ 1 mean, ya 'as-e creen trees in 

America 

High Times: Hast you ever tried 
acid? 
Marie j ; Me hear *bout people is ho do 

it. No, me meet people who do it an1 
dem tell me. And when dem tell me. I 
travel to dc vime place. I mean, when a 
guy explain it an' ya listen, va can |go all 
de w av up rode same place as him. 
High Time!i: Who told you about it' 
Murky: Well, one mustn't call people 

names, yTfcnow What keepeth its mouth. 
1 :c peth its hfe 
High Do you think herb takes 
you to the same placer 
Marky; I feel tike va ave thousands of 
different types of herb If when ya plant 
it, if ya media non not hie h. it don't come 
like de tight type of herb. 
High Times: It's very hard to find the 
tight type of herb 
Marky; Yeah.man. 
High 1 mn: One of the reasons we re 
into this is to try' to find it. 
Marley: Well, va see. dat herb, yaom t 
find dat herh 
High Times: W here is it? 
Marky; YIhoh what happen to dat 
herb* l tell ya where dat herh go now 
Just like ya "ave some apple trees, an' dis 
year some'tune ’• ippen to dat apple tree 
dere. an' dts year dat tree taste better den 
dat tree Ya find dat a reed planted de 
right dav. de right minute, den dere's tree, 
ya find it, nobodv plant it A seed show, 
an' it grow an ya start nunc it. in' it 
beemme the hen tree Well, ya can get 
plenty a dat—de best herh dere. jus one 
tree sometime a iauy have Va might pass 
bye an get a mliff Ya say. Where va get 
din'" Him viv, “Dis come fmm Ht Ann 
So va go down io St. \nn's an sa don’t 

find it again 
High Timet: Your new album cover 
and the promotional sacks arc burlap. 
Why? 
Marie?: We call dii a emeus bag It has 
mots, material, - idu loth Ya associate 
w it de poor man tf va see a nun « alkm 
dow n de street w it dit y’knnw cs really 

poor, cs • sufferer. 
High Time*: Like sackcloth and 
ashes? 
Mar ley: Yeah, but ya see. de t'itig is. dc 
first shall be de las and de las first. Is jus 
like de Rastaman. Like Christ. Why did 
de w hole »nrl crucify' Him hnd, *jv m 
dis time de Rastaman is de onlv truth So 
even de crocus lug stand out* 
High 1 i men: So this is boss ynu edu¬ 

cate Americans* 

Mu-ley: Yeah, man1 

High Times: Who in Jamaica wants 

the American DEA dow n there? 
Marley: W'harhDEA? 

High Times: The Drug Enforce* 
mens Administration, the top nates in the 
t S. They're the ones that donate the 
helicopters and defoliants and -1 ngs to 
countries like Jamaica, They try to 
squash (he craw smuggling trade They 
send field agents to Mexico. Colombia, 

(continued on page 
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By Peter Tosh 
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A ill m dread lock Jantgfeuabouf 
the Wailerv and he'll tell you 
■ bout Peter Tosh, Bunny 

Living*tune, the Barren brother! 
and Bob Marley. ! hit’t became 
Mar ley emerged ai the leader of the 
top Rasta band only after the depar¬ 
ture of Livingstone and T<>d Bun* 
ny U now recording a solo album 
for l«]«nd Records, And Peter Tt»i 
will be making a lot of noise in 
Am erica from now on. 

faer'a song “Legalise It" la a 
Rasta anthem that hit number one 
in Jamaica a few day s after Prime 
Minister Michael Manley over¬ 
turned the ban on ila urphy Can it 
happen here? With < -olumbia Kec- 
onls releasing the album I4goffer It 
(PC-4253) we haven't ruled out 
that jKMHbiliry. And if “Leg^liie if" 
hits number one, can the real thing 
be far off ? We asked Peter what he 
thinka a record can do, 
Man of all description, nun and men of 
all different category, you know s Ji»i go 
m s studio, an’ mi down, turn on * nuke 
in' say, I am a lawyer in' I smoke herb, or 
jnythmg you wanna call it—marijuana, 
or pot or anything every man would be 
wit herb irrespective of how b>, rum 

l ink him in society 
A man is not too big in society if herb 

is degradation of society. because accor¬ 
din’ to dc law of herb, only de small min 
get deprive, or go to ptisan, or bein’ 
bruulute by police lor Kerb Only de 
- mat! man. 

Me come to de conclusion that de 
whole earth—well, let’s say 99 percent of 
de earth — have some form affiliation wit 
dc herb, because dem call rt g-inj*. an 

don't know gjftja is a t’ing dat grow 
Gang* is a bird in Australia, or gmja is j 
place in Russia, an' ganja is whole lutta 
different t ing, but nothin’ pertainin' to 
what him callin' it. top) ting And the 
i*»r man who don know him constitu¬ 
tional right, just get fui 

Wdli, we like herb for free, man. 
Because it is fuckin' up de whole earth, 
an' is not fiw ■ n up de whole earth Is 

fm -tin' up de small rrun. cause only de 
unal man at all time go to blood-clot jea! 
for herb, an' dc beeg man just pass in him 
limousine An' if he can ham* on him 
certain identification that society see 
man. o-so-uell-it'* mistcr-Bimin dmt - 

touch-it/blorKf-eloi-tei-him-gn-on An' 
oh. )iu nias'Jusi right 1 ff/ rnh a^ri/Mc 

smoke herb, me pass my herb, me gom’ 
free. You bigger, you smoke herb an" you 
pass it, an' you gom' free. But because 
y ou bigger an' you drive a bigger car dan 
me an' you live up a Beverly Hill an’dem 
bum-clot, then you mus come, you 
dominate dc whole earth. An now dem 
line dat Mhs-dot Christopher Columbus, 
rahs-dot. Pirate Morgan. Francis Prake- 
Al! dem same, dem fuckers Dem Kindi 
wo I used to work, man, legal law-s, dem 
tit around an drink dem blood-clot 
whitkev and say. "Haw. haw, hjw, Ijt m 

"vjmimT callin em fucker an' ting, am 
mm Yj man. an' is just dc tnu!) man ktltl 

it HI turn. An' de small man, is not only 
dominatiun of herb him feel mrrtMm- 

Awof herb; cvry iing, every illegal law is 
put up to fight against the small man An 
ss de small nun w ho is build in' up the 
resource of the earth 

Yea aura'Slaverv abolish1 Dat was 
from about: eighteenth or so sixteenth 
Muftkt century ago, dem say slavery 

abolish Do right an lei every man be 
satisfied. Earth resource must be distrib¬ 
ute right Herb was made for the use of 
man, an' not for dc use of some blood -clot 
drunkard Iferb was made for dc use of 
nun. an* not min dem Hfcftte blood-dot 
lAswArr.’Aii man must get herb cause man 
keep dc earth runnin till Today. Not an 

in him likkle limousine.dem likkte blood- 
dot luxurious fucker. An dem make dc 
law. kahs-clut' Dem t'tng get me mad 

Yeah, mart It's not me alone dat get mad. 
It's m some kinda madhouse de rahs-dot 
where some stay consciously mad and 
have to us juvr aJadrw it' de situation, until 
dc situation changes. y*knuw ? But man, 
bum-dot. come to dat now, man. 

Economical pressure, dem raise up 
every ting, an' herb will keep you from 
t'mkin about what's going on now Dem 

wanna come dmaa-v Dem put out. dem 

w anna bri ng out dem drugs Carrnc spring 

it up on us, fucker! Dem trip, dem fuck up 

your head Win man use herb. We can do 

dat. ft* ktvt mt/tmiof ktil nw*. w ha Java, 

mean, r Jet itJigtf Wf/iu What you t’mk 

man? Too heavy lot Jem? Well, 1 iwe it 

is right. 

Dem say dat herb is a dangerous 
drug, ind pic-rxn. an' every day 1 pie- 
aen myself an' nevah die So why? Fight 
■‘gain* 1? Pure Babylon. Fertiliser come 
from oil. An rubbish Oil an’ herb don't 
mix Yes, map. Herb must as plant a come 
bv nature Jus* grow, ary' it dxtfuwvhow it 
come If it knot, or if ii spread out. It nice 
same way But as soon ya fertilise it. man. 
it pure fucker. Your belly hurt Ah. ya feel 
bad like ya wanna vomit, man Yes, man 
But d you smoke some nice herb an" put 
your mmd somewhere where inspiration 
flow s, herb no nice. 
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Hsl lasta the Way of the Future 
% Like These Guys Say? P 
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BEFORE AFTER 
Jah says: “Dread is a better head.” 

"All (he days of the vow of his separation there shall no rawf 
come upon his head: until the days be fulfilled, in the which he 
icparateth himself unto the Lord, he dull be holy, and shall let 
the lochs of the hair of his head grow." (Sum. 6: 5). 

Then again, not all Rasas subscribe io this doctrine and not 
ill locksmen are peace-loving Rasas tn general thcic are three 
types Of Rasas; lu-. kvnsen, w hose hair is plaited and never cut; 
beard*men, who never shave then beards and may or may not 
cut their lochs; and baldhcedi, who wear no locks, but may wear 

a woof cap. as many locksmen do, often in the Ethiopian colon. 
As for the baldheads. also a term for straight Babylon 

sympathizers. Bob Marfey has a few word* for them on his new 
album; "We gonna chase them crazy baldheads out of town." 
the most ominous hair lyrics since David Crosby's "Almost cut 
my hair,,, happened just the Other day, - 

And now even white kids can be locksmen, as Eric of 
Cinandre demonstrates on our model. Daman. Ate dreadlocks 
for you ' Better be able to talk it like you lock it. 
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Talk Rasta 
Forger it. You'll never talk like i Rasta 
So* unless you w*nt to live in Trench- 
(own lot i lew yern Bui y imcan learn to 
communicate w uh Rjujs well enough to 
pickup (he Rastaman vibration 

Bui (here ire several concepts one 
mu» grasp before one can begin, to speak 
lik’ did own- M«« important js the 
concept of *TT Rum in obsosed with 
the word /. For (hem it is in assertion of 
self, s towing (hit every nun it cipnl in 
(he eyes of Jah. the living God, A Rasta 
will never say. "You and me -, that shows 
too much difference He w ill say "1 and 
L" He will also wy l and 1" when just 
talking about himself to show that he 
realizes he is not the only pne in (he 
world and that Jah has a hand in 
everything, 1 herefoic. he »ill si? "I and 
J will now smoke some Rioja." rather 

than Tm going to smoke ., " 

Orders landingcommon Rasta usage is 
pretty tough, but it can be accomplished. 
Most of their speech is a combination of 
Jamaican-English patois with quite a few 
Ethiopian-Amhanc words laced through 
]t helps io know basic expressions with 
which to get through a normal herb¬ 
smoking situation. 

When first seeing the Rastas you ate 
going lo smoke with, say something like 

HitL irtad Jm-urn*Dadmt•*ym.' which 
means "Hey. Rastaman. whit's happen¬ 
ing11 I »ee you’re high! Peace and love to 
s chi fhen you sit down w ith a few adfar 
ga viijnai ("brothers and sisters"), and 
someone says. "Stksm /. tks dt Lm, 
which indicates that wc arc alt followers 
of Haile Selassie and acknowledges him 
tube the Linn of Judah. A Rasta w ill now 
lay out some herb, which probably will 

be in a little screwed-up piece of paper 

The concept of ”T goes further than 
(hit. almost to a Pig, Latin-type construc¬ 
tion m which Rastas will remove parts of 
words and substitute / That is. Rastas 
say (bey eat l-ftl instead of “natur-aT 
foods I hey say /-w*iafef ^vegetables " 
/-tar for "coconut." 

Another important religious facer of 
Rasta speech is that one must never use 
the word kn: it expresses coo backward j 
h»)k, A Rastaman can only go famed. 
So they will change the expression "Last 
flight we smoked ganja to -First night 
we smoked .. “They will say "first year" 

when they mean "last yearf They will 
never say 1 got here last." but rather t 
come here forward” 

called a si*l (Jail it pot. if you like, or 
ninja. But Rastas smoke to* Never dll 
it dope. Like the Rasuman say, "No 
plant can ever be a dope Jn the stick will 
be enough ganja fur one or two iffA/fi. 
large Jamaican joints. 

At this point people will take off their 
omml the woolen hats Rastamen wear. If 
this is a format session, a ikkt. a sun of 
elongated pipe u ith a large howl, will be 
used instead of the spliffs, Someone w ill 
iuy. i tad lim mm (kbit which means. 

"Let’s get smashed" Before lighting up 
the chalice, everyone will chant A> f tma, 
tptil an Ethiopian chant meaning "King 
of Kings " The lights will he turned off if 
the Rastas are inside, and some Jrets dak 

rwtm or reggae tunes with • nwti 
("dow nhomc") feeling will be put on the 
JtMuf ("stereo"). 

f| the Rastas ate in the jungle, they’ll 
beat on their drum. Everyone wilt rar ap 
dm l-iat. which means they'll cat some 
bananas or soursops from a hat or stew- 
pot. The herb will be passed around if it's 
j Julice (never pass a spliff— far those, 
everyone gets their own). Each Rasta 
w ill bold the smoke in as bog as possible 
io make sure they are fully "penetrated," 
As the ganjj is passed around, everyone 
gets to "herbal meditate." or tell of their 
own spiritual ideas on life. ! lies usually 
vjuote from the Bible or from Haile 
Selassie s speeches as well as give ac¬ 
counts of their own redemption through 
Rasta This is called "roots reasoning." 

Occasionally there will be chants like 
"Hands and! hearts must be pure and 
clean, to rally around the red. gold and 
green" Later, if this is not a particularly 

holy meeting speech will be laced with 
talk about what kind of fi a-fra the men 
are getting from the ladies. Women, by 
the way, do not figure prominently in 

chalice or split! sessions Talk will also 
center on fo^Awand its felly People will 
put down ”de concrete jungle of 
Western society as just a bunch of 
jdmdMs, raw An a nd hmiacim. all of which 
are fairly interchangeable Rasta epithet*. 
I sually Rastas will salt or hang out. for 
several hours before going home to dak 
thrtr .Iflrr 

There ire some other Rista words and 
phrases you may find useful in conversa¬ 
tion and in ur demanding language on 

records: 

herb *talk—a bag of grass 
seeds—offsprings 
jestef—bullshit 
bald bead—Jamaican without locks; can 
mean a straight person 
duppy—ghost or specter; for Rastas, 
usually i government illusion 
Babylon—anything outside of Zion, 
which is Ethiopia; also means police 
confusion—the general state of the 

world befere it is returned to Zion 
no-til—foods without merit, like junk 
food; can be used the way pkttkn 
more time—a way of saying goodbye, 
see you soon 
I man s bus—got to go now 
check —used to say 1 like as in 1 and I 

cheek hard for Peter 1 oih 
chuckle — v Jamaican greaser 
screw f ace—i really bad guy 
tribalism—violent and ditorftsniicd 

behavior 
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Listen to M 
Rasta Music 
In Jimiksi. ititisic comes in two kinds: upumn and dimMotis, 
5 plow n t% for the tire s>n middle class. bureaucrats and tourists— 
m short- Babylon Dow mow n is pure dread Dow mow n musk is 
Rasta reggae. and listening to if is the best way to pick up the 
R'jM.irrun positive vibration and escape Bitty km. And w hen the 
bass it way up and die voices go psychedelic, that’s dub, check 
it So rum out the lights, light some vphfT and listen to de herbal 
meditation otf de heavy duh nun Here'' a listening list fur 
expansion of Rasta cmtH'iousncss. Most rcf die records listed can 
be found in this country—some of them in the import bio; some 
can be ordered from dread 'hops m Bmoklyn. 

THE WAILERS: "I here s no doubt ihar rbe Wallets ire the 
roost in.n-rtjiit band in the history of Rasta, reggae or Jamaica 
They \e been around, and they’ve seen it alt. \n important thing 
to understand is that Bob Marks and the Waiters is not the same 
as the Wallets The original bandit for yean the most popular 
group in the ghetto, starred B<ih Maricy, Peter Tosh and Bunny 
Uvimnone with the fabulous Barren brothers rhythm section 

After two releases on Island records in the l hi ted States, (-itt.it 
* ftn (Island 9241) and Bank* (Island 9256), To* and 
Lmngstonc left the group, which became Boh Marie? and the 
Wallers who then released two more Island albums: Aany Dnad 
(Island 9281) and. recently. Rtsmma ftimm (Island 9383). 
Both rails Wallers albums are classics, tough, advanced reggae 
before the wave hit. Bur .Yam Dtmdwas tight on time, and w ith 
Marley definitely in front, the Waiters instantly achieved 
\mcrican star status after 15 years of struggle in Jamaica, 

A’zrfy OtWit a great ailmro. different bom the original Wallers 
But there has been gfumbling from some Rastas about Maries 
deserting his Jamaican roots to follow Baby lun. and some caff his 
new BMW ear a Babylon chariot. Others have suggested that 
Maries u preferred bs Island Records aristucratk president. 
Chris Blackwell, because be’s naif-white (his father was a British 
Army officer). At <ny rate. Bunny Livingstone left the group 
because his Rasta beliefs tefl him not to fly in de lion bird, and is 
now recording hut not touring for hi .rod Records under the name 
Bunny Waiter. 

Ikter Tosh, w hose split with Maries seems lc" than fraternal, 
has Columbia Records behind his first solo album, tjjthu U 
w hich features a single by the same title that some record insiders 
predict could be the first black reggae song to hit number one 
(Clapton hit n with the Wjikn' "I Shnr the hhenH ") Tosh's 
album is as strung as Mariey’s—and in Jamaica he’s as popular a 
performer—although he may' have trouble heating Bob a* a sex 
JfwboLSome say it'stragicdie Waikrxbroke up.but, with Bob. 
Bunny and Pteier recording se pa rarefy, its almost like having 
three W jilcrs instead of one 

I he Wailing Waiters (#1 Studio) ; Check this for the jacket 
with Marley in a crew cut and the W*ifcr» wearing i .iserpool 

threads Bob Marley smg> lead on "What’s New Pussycat?" the 
top Waiters single of the early Sixties Soul Rebel (Trojan): 
I hats Rita. Mrs. Marley. lure-breasted on the cover carrying a 

mat! une gun. Late Sixties, militant soul I he Beat of the 

Wiik*« (Trojan): \ collection of great early tunes, including 
the oh^iimI versions of ''Small Ase" and “Bend Down I w 
Catch a Eire; Am .ring American debut album Now rctssued.it 
once featured a cigarette-lighter jacket Burning: The Waders 

at their most militant, featuring t Shot the Sheri if “ and "Burning 
and Looting.’' Natty Dread: By Bob Marley and the Widen. 
Not as dense, but more cyhilaunr Jv danecabk. featuring 
Lively t p Yourself and Revolution Rastaman Vibra¬ 

tion: By Bob Marley and the Wailcn. Marlcv umimuro to build 
his own -round with girl singers and mute RjsIj rhetoric. 
Legalize it (Cfolitmbia) By Peter 'lush. One of the great sung 
ideas of our rime performed by a great music tan w ho ought to 
know A great album. 

THE HEPTONES: One of Jamaica s most popular groups, the 
Hep!ones feature the smoothest vocals since the Miracles and 
excellent soulful material. Their American debut, X&kr had 

(Island 9.181), features several Heptanes classics: "The Book of 
Rules”; 'Countiv Boy,” a song done by Turns on faf i A im*t 

and Earn Fatty.’ which goes, ”1 need a very, sen fat girl, fat girl 
tonight More good-time soul than most Rasta groups 

DADAWAH: This group is the Sun Ra of reggae Their album 
“Peace and Love" (Wildftcmrr) features four long cuts of mind- 
expanding Rasta chant and musical experiment. Ra- Michael, 
who sings and w rate the wings, is now a dread favorite with his 
new group. The Sons of Negus 

I HL SK ATAL1TE5: Check this out for the grr.: t ska mi i ndof 
da vs past Trombonist Don Drummund, a Rastaman, is con¬ 
sidered the father of reggae Driven out of his mmd by Babylon, 
he killed his w ife and died in a madhouse, Hut hii records are 
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coolly brilliant Look tut Sta,4vH,+ rfon Jamaica* Cnxsonc label, 
which features such wild instrumental cuts as "Lee (Hw aid" and 
Uhrminc Keeler" 

AUGUSTUS PABLO: Dc Jah Youth of J A Pablo is very 
famotn lot hts melodic? playing Always on the charts, he is, 
Mime Kasu* say, ihe closest to I ah of ill singers and plasers 
Cheek Titi it „ fatjoAt' AtMnt Kay a if you can find it He's also 
got bad* (if singles and is on Island s iku h H<um Mmte. tot Tv* 
(93241 with “King Tubby Meets the Rockers Uptown." sn huh 
sounds tike po chette be reggae, So docs fMlD*k(Scaripple). with 
cuts like “H illstde Airstrip " 

TOOTS AND THE MAYTALS; Toots is one oi the 
Jtneatest singers anywhere I Its voice ha* more soul and gospel 
power than just about anyone on record Lately Touts has been 
going i round saving he's dread lot k M iyhc he noticed Rasta's 
been catching on. In tacL Toots's rood are in Pocomatlta — Holy 
Roller revival Jama lean-style foots looks more R & B than 
dread, md the May tab van be seen drinking Colt 45. so it may 
fu»r be that loots smokes a lot of ganja and thinks about going 
kasu Any number of Toots's Jamaican record* wilt show you 
what Toots used to sound hkc Try to get SJtr*im V>.' on 
tKnamic Irately Tents ha* been getting vers American *oul- 
otrented, and be seven recording: pop stuff like "Country Road" 
Do Rasta* listen to John Denver' /-inly Km&m (Island 933QH). 

I oot'i first American album on island, is not his greatest material, 
but it shows off an enormous talent 

BIG YOUTH: ”Dub~ is a sty le of music totally genetic to 
Rastas Many groups iqu ixior to tour used to record a son>; and 
the B side would be a “version." that is, the same instrumental 
trad without the vocals Country DJ * could play “dc version'' 
and dub in their ow n voice, some attracting follow ing* as big a* 
major group* Big Vnuth is dubs greatest star, His latest album, 
DnaJJ3r_V(TR Internationa) 3bW' is a mn hty rocker, with 

Dance Rasta Dance 

Can nigga# save us from disco? Weil, some don't 
want to be saved from disco, bur hope remains fur 
man)'. Locksmen don't bump. They don't do the 
Hustle. Rasta* do not check for the latest trends in 
dance-hall sexual persuasion. But Rasta* do dance. 
It's an essential part of their religion. They say It'll 
solve your problem*. Like Bob Marie* Mr ,:*. “For¬ 
get your troubles and dance, forget your sorrows 
and dance," . 

T he reason that reggae dancing makes you forget 
your troubles, whereas disco can remind you of 
them, is that reggae is sexier than disco. Reggae 
dancing is basically sexual grinding embellished 
with little else. Some Jamaicans call it dubb y a 
daughter, which mean* you get in a comer with 
your partner and grind your reproductive organs 
together. Fancy footwork and clothing are un¬ 
necessary. There ii no question about who your 
partner is, and there is no question about your 
partner being of the opposite sex. Reggae is the 
re I if Lous dance music of stoned hetero love. 

It’s easy and it w> >rk*. You probably know howr to 
do it already. Put on a Big Youth or Bob Mar ley 
record and listen to the bass. Forget the reef and 
move your hips forward and hack to the bass line. 
You can lift your feet, but there’s no need to move 
around. If you remember how to do the Tw ist, you 
might dot little of that. Move your heel* from side to 
side as if you were cruahfoti a cigarette and then 
move your arms like you were drying your ass w ith 
a towel. It was good in 1961, and it's still good to a 
reggae beat today. 
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cuit like "Some Like It Dread," Other top duh men are I-Roy ana i 
I '-Ray, w ho are not related, and Scotty, whore patim rap i* quite T 
rude. U-Roy ha* a new album on Virgin (a Columbia subsidiary) i 
called Dfttd>» * Bdhtm (PZ 34234), w hich shows off the fast- 7 
talking Rasta dub sty le f 

FREDLOCKS: \ tra/.y albino Rasta from the country, 
h red locks had j bis hit culled "Black Star Liner*." about the day 
of prophe** w hen Rasta* return to /tori (continued on pcge£3f 
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Can Whites 
Escape Babylon? 

Martha Velc* does on her new album 
fJd^r fnm Hskfim (Sire 7515}. with a 
little help from producer Bob Miricy. A 
veteran of Bobby Vinton and Smith 

Bluet Martha took her big voice to s 
Jamaica w here she discovered reggae and £ 
Rasas and fell nght into it. Her remon u 
of the Ualien' "Oct Up, Stand Up" lines 

none of the power of the on*toil, end her 
work with the l-Threc* is sensational 

But forget most of that white reuse — 
from McCartney i "Qbladiblada" to 
Clapton's cover of “I Shot the Sheriff." 
it's usually strictly (torn Habvlon live 
Shakers, a California irjtgac band, has the 
right idea instrumentjfly. but their 
Kagl«/Pbco/Amciica vocal styk seems 
to dash at every opportunity. 

hly “jug band music that hai no idea it's 
reggae Mungo jerry, a great unsuccessful 
English band of the late Sixties, proved 
this with their hit “Summertime.** Today 
G. T. Moore, limey veteran, tv proving it 
once again with his album G f Jfirer 
(Mercury SRMI4065}, Hts bond hat 

and they get off some terrific Jkks- The i 
funniest pan of the whole thing is that 
the band is called The Reggae Guitars, 4 
and after an authentic flurry' of rimshot 
drumming. G, T- shouts out- "Tony 
Rrjurtjglc on the reggae drums!*' I uncy A 
dread, cheek it! 

n ♦ • Eat Rasta 
” Rasta n the real Kosher: One of the ways 
1 Rastas keep high and healthy is by eating 

l-tal food. l-tal food is like Kosher—no 
pork, but different- The menu is from Jah. 
And no cocktails: He says. He shall 
separate himself from wine and strong 

f drink, and shall drink no vinegar of w me. 
or vinegar of strong drink, neither shall 
he drink any liquor of grapes, nor eat 
moist grapes or dried." The strictest 
Rastas do not eat meat at all, but live on 
fish, grains and fruit. Meat they call 
"deden " You get the idea 

I-ml food is nature) food, but unlike 
popularised rutuni food, there s a cuisine 
that goes with it. The basic food, as Jah 
intended, is fruit. Fruits you'd recognize 
like oranges, bananas, coconuts and 
pineapples Fruits you might not recog' 

A nine. like pomegranate or papaya. And 
fruits that seem positively Rastafarian. 
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like sweetsops. sourtops. sur apple, rose 
apple, Oiabeite apple, jackfniit and 
stinking toe. 

One of the Rasus favorite dishes is 
called "a boat,' which is limply a large 
pot, loaded with every available fruit, put 
on to cook while herb works up an 
appetite As for more complex l-tii cook¬ 
ing. there are a few ample inks. Fruits 
and vegetables should be freshly picked 
and ocl an its lly grown Rastas don't like 
fertilizer'-as Peter losh says “Don't 
fertilize it." I ' ey use brow n rice, whole 
grams and unrefined sugar. And strict 

Rastas don't take salt. Here's one ijuick 
Rasta dinner that you can make, too: 

JAM AIC A NI* TAL SOUP 
2 tbs. cabb-urc or kale 
1 cup grated fresh coconut 
12 okra pods, washed and stems removed 
Z medium ontons, chopped 
1 quart I-tal water (distilled or spring 

water} 
lh teaspoon thyme 
4 bird peppers I from Jamaica; try' 

American), sliced 
2 scallions, sliced 

Vka^h kale or cabbage. Gut cabbage into 
wedges or cut kale into large pieces 
Place in pot with coconut, okra, onions 
and 1 -tal w ater Bring to a boil, reduce to 
low heat, cover and cook for one hour, 

Remove vegetables from pot. reserv¬ 

ing cooking liquid. Force vegetables 
through a sieve or puree in a food mill. 
Return to pot w ith cooking liquid 

Add peppers, thyme, seal ms—also 
cut-up yams or plantains if you like—and 
cook for 15 minutes, or until vegetables 
are tender. Sene with a glass of I-tal 
water and whole wheat bread. 
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Smoke Rasta Heavy Jamaican smokers consume 
approximately 420 mg. of THC 
per day, compared to BO mg for 
heavy smoker* m the IS. sod 

approximately 200 mg. by such stoned* 
out group* is Indians* Moroccan* and the 

L’.S. Army in fienmny By nil indica- 
lidfli, Jim a tea ii the most stoned country 
in the world 

Cannabis rru> ha*c been indigenous 

to the idand of Jamaica. hut it h generally 
agreed that cannabis ine, a* well at the 
most powerful strain* of the plant were 
introduced on the island by East Indian 
Indentured laborersw ho came to Jamaica 
to teplace emancipated slave* in planta¬ 
tion fields They brought with them 
some top quaEit\ i**0> the Indian name 
of hemp, or Combs n/ui i species 
distinct from £ijr**Ju $mtm shorter, 
bushier and supposedly possessed of 
more pow erful psythcuctise roomers than 
its tall cousin, *tr. j The more powerful 
strain of herb. fWaari* loaded s*ieh THC 
and known a* Kali—after the Hindu 
goddess in whose honor ginja is smoked 
on the Ganges. The pipe that Rastas pass 
ceremonially as a “chalice" h known m 

other circles as a (hikrm, and that's an 
Indian term too. 

I he I a>t Indians didn't take much to 
the West Indies, but their herb did and so 
did the black population of Jamaica, 
which had smoked plenty of native duji 

back in Africa fianja became the na¬ 
tional pastime of the island's black 
population. According to the controller* 
Ml study sponsored by the National 
Institute of Menraf Health, "Effects of 
Chronic Smoking of Canmbu in jimai- 
ca." approximately 70 percent o! Jamai¬ 
cans use jtinjj m one form or another— 

and an even higher percentage of 
malessmoking from three to twelve 
splifl* a das Since the THC content of 

Jamaican marijuana is very hiK.fi. it was 
assumed that Jamaica wookt be a perfect 
laboratory an which no determine the 
menul and physical effects of heavy 
marijuana use on individuals* as well as 
the effect on the culture 

1 he report came out so favorably to 
marijuana that it was denounced in a 
Senate committee as "in utterly worth¬ 
less study conducted under an NIMH 
grant, by a few Jamaican scientists of 

the implication being 
that Jamaican scientists would be too 
stoned to adhere to the scientific method 

In fact the study was earned out under 
the direction of Vera Rubin* Director of 
the Research Institute fnf the Study of 
Man in New York, and I imbtos Com- 
itas* Professor of Anthropology and 
Education at Columbia University Their 
methods woe impeccably scientific — 
and their result! were surprising Far from 
being unscientific. the team put Urge 
groups of timed and control Jamaicans 
through incredibly elaborate tests., moni¬ 
toring brain waves in the banana field*, 
checked chromosomes* filmed workers 
and sub jeered their moves to 
microanatym "Beginning at 8:1 5* he 
worked without rest for 60 minutes. He 
covered b 55 squire ket per minute At 
9:1S he sat down and smoked .91 grim! 
of ganja w ith a delta-9 THC content of 
3 0 He smoked for three minutes and 1 S 
seconds, inhaling I! 1 times. ! lie average 
draw was 2.24 5 seconds long and he held 
each inhalation an average of 423 sc* 
cand* -, r Among other things they 
found that happy Silver, a 50-ycar-oki 
farmer w ho has smoked ahoui an ounce, 
daily, since lie was 25* would weed 
bananas l 5b times dower and expend 
l 56 time! more calories after smokmg 
ganja. On the otlter hand Liter smoking 
Popps thought more about hn work, was 
happy with it and performed his carpen¬ 
try work mote efficiently ! hey found 
ihac although most Caribbean islands 
report a rate of 25 to 50 percent of mental 
institution admission! due to alcoholism. 
Jamaica report* a ) pc Event rate because 
the ganja-smoking population consider* 
rum dangerous They found no long¬ 
term health problems associated with 
ganja use aside from a flight reduction in 
lung capacity which may !bc related to 
smoking tobacco m con junction with 
ganja They found that Jamaicans used 
ganp a* a universal tonic given »n to 
all including infants—and admitted that 
in tea n seemed to be an effecti ve remedy 
for astkmiL The report concluded that 
there is no evidence of any causal 

relationship between cannabis use and 
mental dc tenoral ion, insanity, violence 

or poverty: or that widespread cannabis 
u*e in Jamaica produces an apathetic, 
indolent cLa**of people In fact ihe ganja 
complex pros ides an adaptive mecha¬ 
nism h\ which many Jamaican* cope 
with limited life choice* in a harsh en¬ 
vironment" 

"The report of the Jamaican study has 
been incorporated into a book called 
Qrarpr ra Jimnm, published as a part of 
the "New Babylon" ahem, series by 

feontamjed on page 102} 



HI. I’M LEE. I’M 
GOING TO SHOW 

YOU HOW TO ROLL 
AN l-TALSPLIFF 

IMAL.ANbTAL 
SPt IFF IS ROLLED 

IN CORN HUSK, 
NO ARTIFICIAL 
INGREDIENTS. 

FIRST CLEAN 
THE HERB. USE 

AN ALBUM 
COVER ORA 

PHOTO OF BIG 
YOUTH. 

THE CORN HUSKS 
ARE SUN DRIED 

BEFORE YOU USE 
THEM. DIP THEM IN A 

GLASS OF WATER. 

ROLL ONE END 
TIGHTER, 

FORMING A 
SLIGHT CONE 

LIKE THIS! 

NICE. HUH ? 

YOU HOLD THE 

WHOLE THING 
TOGETHER 
BY TYING IT 

AND SNIP OFF 
THE EXTRA 

STRING SO YOU 
DON’T SET 
YOURSELF 

ON FIRE. 
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THEN LOAD IT 
WITH LOTS OF 

YOUR FAVORITE 
HERB. 

TRIM THE ENDS 

OFF THE HUSK. 

THIS CORN WAS 
REALLY SWEET 

PULL OFF A 
FEW STRANDS 
OF FIBER AND 

SET ASIDE. 

AND GIVE IT 

A ROLL ... BUT 

AS YOU ROLL 

NOTHING. 
IS WASTED BUT 

THE SMOKER. 

AND YOU'RE 
READY TO SMOKE 

NATURES WAY. 

AND TAMP 
IT DOWN ON 
BOTH ENDS. 

SO YOU DON'T 

LOSE ANY HERB 

THEN TRIM THE 
ENDS OFF THE 

SPLIFF NEATLY 
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—y ista ■* the Ijtchi tuli religion — but with a Iwg difference. 
■ Scv drugs andhji ing a good time areenmniered notocilv 

mm pan of the religion, but holy precepts Beginning to make 
Aft scuse alre ads * 

When slave-trading pirates and His Majesty s Navv I -n might 
slasei to Jamaica* they encountered problems right from the 
beginning (. ttlike many of the small 
islands. Jamaica was a big, 
w ltd territory w ith dense 
foresi and inaccessible moun¬ 
tains., Mam slaves escaped to 
the mountains and formed in* 
dependent communities 
These fierce Afrohrm. called 
Marrams. fought off (he law 
st el I enough to remain safe as 
Idcijt as they icmiiiKd in (he 
mount Jim. surviving on fruit 
and local lege tables After a lei* 

generations, memories of the 
slaie ships were still i-n id . but the 
people tie gin Bp bonder uhat 
spirnuj) and mystic mechanisms 
had brought them into this (jnd. 
which was beautiful but certainly 
not their home. # 

African religious beliefs weir 
preserved in magic. nf but me it 
more or less assimilated by sannus 

forms of Kci ivaT Christum tv. Inten- 
tire Bible study was taken up hs 
nuns Jamaicans, who Ireg-m to sec 
parallels between their kidnapped 
state and that of the ancient Israelites 
From the beginning. kes ival Christianity in Jamaica a^umed 
that its flock was 4 part of the waitdcrmg mhe* of Israel who 
would siimedav be returned to Zion. 

City-educated blacks who semed white masters closely 
tended toward more oftJsiKln* ( hnvii inns , hut in the ghettos and 
tn the country. Omitumry mas totally Afrrcaiib&d IWoftiama. 
as Jamaican revivalism was called evolved as a itu?ni cult, like 
American revivalist f Ihmtumrv but with more singing, more 
dancing. more heating It even includes mjgical operations, 
herbalism, spirit possesion arid turn and ganp rituaEs Prophets 
preached Zion in the streets 

Marcus Curses was a Jamaican prophet who achieved an 
international noraficty \ round the turn of the cemuro, the voting 
printer s apprentice fmm Sl Anns Has began to develop a 

distinct Is political perspective tow aid the Jamaican prophetic 
movement Garvey * >Tiidics 111 racial mci|Lnts led him to believe 

that the black man could root reach his natural destiny because he 
w as a misplaced personGirvey said that blacks should lease the 
white man's world and return to their home — Vfnea 

Preaching an Pocomanian style, Garvey spread his message 
through Jamaica before taking item to America. In Harlem in (be 
Twenties, he founded the t niversa! Negro Improvement 
Association. w hose purpose w is nothing less than the physical 
([importation of all blacks in ihe America* to Africa. 

Garvey s amazing flamboyance did 
not please (he American establish¬ 
ment, I fe bought a huge ocean tine? 
and planned a great fleet, (he black fSiar Line. Parading down Seventh 
Avenue in Harlem dressed as an 
admiral, Garvey saw himself as no 
less a figure than Napoleon He 

envisioned himself i© Ire the savior 
of his people* preachmg "Africa for 
the Africans—it home and 
abroad/' and "One God. one aim, 
one destiny" 

But Garvey was a belief 
preacher than businessman, and 
he encountered endless 
ptobkmi in trying to imple¬ 
ment hn program The Black 
Star Line failed: it received 
link support faun whites and 
browner* mure middle^clast 
blacks Garvey couldn't un* 
demand why the white race 
wouldn't help him. and he 

c even approached the Ku 
3 KIuk Klan for help in fund¬ 

ing the Back to Africa 
Movcmem.” Liberal blacks and 

whites were horrified and CirreVi radical activities led tn his 
arrest lot fraud and deportation [q Jamaica in 1927. 

Back in Jamaica, the prophet was accorded the honors of the 
Bible-lifting. hilj-tounErs people, but the Jamaican establish¬ 
ment lud no love fur him. Imprisoned in Jamaica in 1929 for 
contempt of court, he made link further hcadwjs with his 
movement finally. Marcus Garvey moved to England in 1915 
and in 1940s he died there 

Ciarvev saw himself as the potential grejf leader nf his people, 
and he hoped to become the hem of his own ptophede*. No 
doubt many Jamaicans would have accepted him as such, but 
because of busvnew difficulties — w hettver by accident or through 
Jab's will —the mantle of bis prophecies fell to Haife Selassie. 
I pern his return to Jamaica, Garvey had told hisfulkiwcr*. "Look 
to Mnta when a black king shall be crowned, for the day of 
Deliverance linear" 

In November of 19.10. Ras Tafan was enow ned Empemr Haile 
Selassie, King of Kmgst lA>td of ixirds, conquering Linn of the 
Tribe of judhti f his was front-page news in Kingston. It looked 
miraculous ro those w ho considered themsclscs tost bfaelites; so 



Rasta The 
drey consulted their Bibfe and found cnnfifmjrnin "*f Curve* * 
prophecy: "And I saw a *tremj( angel piwbiming wtih a (mid 
voice* "Who i* w-rtfihv to open the B^ik, and to tuore ihc reals 
thereof. And rmc of the elder* saith uma me. Weep nol 
hchgtdn the Lion of the tribe of Judah. the Rop! of l h\ id huh 
prevailed to open the Book, and to llnore the ueven ^wh thereof 
.. and the revert spirits of CS™I rent forth into all tire earth' J 
(Rev.. 5: 2.5 jb) When Mit**o(ini ini a Jed Ethiopia and was 
ocmuaily repulsed by the empemt. jjn ifcam found more 
precise apocalyptic references to there t\cm*- Apucalypre 
armed, Selassie was hailed a* jah. the fit me find on harth- and 
f jarveV became j kind of John the Baptist* 

It i* doubtful that Garve* eter accepted ihk role ifc reem* fn 
have resented the $elas*re cult, calling the king "j toward who 
ran from hi* people J and accusing him 
of "hemg snnhhtVh toward Negroes ' 
Still. interne wed in a Axurncntary 
film about the Rastafarian mmc* 
iticnL Mateos Garvey; Jr., wm of (he 
Ijic activist, cay*: Mlf jews i* find 
Imrn a* a Jew. and the Buddha i* 
God born a* an Indian. w hy cannot 
jah (God) appear a*a Black Min" 
And the linage* of a conquering 
black king gave back-to-Africa 
rcvivjlfaa alt the evidence they 
needed to promote the idea that 
the milkniuTTi was at hand anil 
that a new black culture wan 
rising up to in he r ic the earth. 

t)ddlys some Rasta belief* 

can Ire traced to Masonic in- 
ftiiencc. In the Twenties* the 
black Mason* were organizing 
strongly in Jamaica a* wdl a* 
in the United State* Since 
haste Masonic philosophy 
and ritual are hired on the 
hlouse of David and 
Solomon, many Jamaican 

Mason* uw Sctatfk a* a 
symbol of the new age, and *omc earl* (tana 

leaden came from a lodge known as the \nesent Mystic Order 

of Ethiopia 
It i* aim significant that Jkk the Rastas' name tar the b*tn£ 

God. n one of the reefer word* of the Master Ma*on, And many 
of the passage* chanted hy FUsta* are the came tired in Minnie 
ritual- (Check Cyirunde* R*sm Mm CJtexi WW 7tm Jmmd 

LP, Janus Record*.) 
R aita preach ing became w jdespre a d t hn lughoui J ama ica i n 11 re 

Thirties, although adherents to the k^P only numbered in the 
hundred* There was no central orga nt/a tion+ just various leader* 
and ptcjchcrs who e*iaWished Rt*ta rects and communities. 

i 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

♦ 

♦ 

The most notorious early Ra*u leader was L» P. Howell* who * 
wj* aneMed in 1913 on charge* of fraud fof retting 5-000 | 
postcard portrait* of Haile Selassie a* "passports to Ethiopia. 
I brndl w as sentenced to two y ear* for reduiafi- 

ln 1935. the vear Unwell was released. Ra* Tifiri received 
wime bad puhlietty when the Jamaica Time* published accounts 
of the \i*jhinghi tinier- sllcgcJIv a reciei society headed by 
hcf.iv.ie that w as dedicated (o die overthrow of w hite* by race 
wai The NiyabtngJm motto wa* "Death to black and white 
opprevwirv' and the group wav widel* identified with the i 
Rastafarian movement 

\ftei hi* release ffum prison in 1940. Howell formed \ he f 
Hthioptan Salvation Society." wmn pure lured in abandoned * 
estate iailed Pinnacle and mi wed in w uh 1MJO followers. 

The Pinnacle commune wa* subject to # 
hea*y police persecution, , 
partly because of the I 
Niyabinghi scare- and in 1941 A 
Ifimdl and 70 frtisia* 

♦ 
♦ 
4 
4 

were 

♦ 

♦ 

4 
4 

arrested on v4urgc' of gan|J 
growing anil violence. In 1943 
Howell wj% re levied -inti 
rciurned in Pinnutlc, He formed 
j HiuMi of KMjrds tilled Kihio* 
pun Mjmon'‘ who >»oie dte^J- 
lixkv and patrolled the grounds i 
witlh dop. The communirv lasted 1 
until 1954 when « wjt clowd for ^ 
large-wale ganp growing; Ikmell . 
and lfi3 ot)wr\ wcic arreted lo * 
19WI he wit «nt lo a rtwnuJ «n- 

Mirunon. appafenily lot claiming he 
flailc Sclas'iic—he **/mi(Uv 

tionedlv Mated he Hiilc i 
Seliuk. But tf. a* Bob Nfarlev ,»ss,' 
when Hj>un dance they an? jah, then f 
perhaps Howdl'i claim the 
metaphor uvil to incarcerate htm. 

Mcanu Idle, ruin nfher Ra%ta or- 4 
gjni/jtiom and communities had been 
formed \ frjtcmal organization called f 
the Ethiopian World fedetmofl wgi * 
founded in New Vor* in 1937, as well ai ’ 

mans similar organi/atiom \* hith were tomel\ affiliated with this ^ 
group. Some also hid ties with the official Kthiopian Cotptk . 
(ilturch and the Ethiopian Masons Through the intercession of T 
the (xiliticg) image of Haile Selassie, w hn tsegan with VI arcus 1 
(iatves's polttiea] synttims oil prophetic revivalist religion 
ttci unc a religious cult with enormous political potential. 

After appmxiinalcH 30 years of cxtstence. the Rastas were 
still a tiny minority of the Jamaican population. The various seen 
agreed on lew points, rejected society, abnegated political | 

(continuedonpagff f0/J 
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rime Minuter Michael Manley is a kind of Jamaican Jem 
Brown — an undiagnosed anrimils who could lie very big, 
one wj\ or another The on of Jamaica's ft nr prime 

minister. Norman Minks, Michael is nor white, but looks 
considerably mom like ir than George Romney He a an 
articulate, earnest socialist—very sympathetic to Fidel, but soil 
anviuus to please I nek ham and, to keep on sending up the 
aluminum and the reggae 

But Michael Manley says that be is determined to produce 
social change in Jama it i in our lifetime —w hate vet that 
means—and that's a good thing because dteadlock social 

change is mushroom mg out of the ghetto fasrer than Michael 
Minky or anyone else could stop it. The laws have cased up on 
ganja — hke Bob says. "It's, kmda like legal'-be and most 
Jamaicans can and do smoke openly, but it'll still land you in jail 
if Baby lon decides to pick on you And a gun on sour person 
w ill [and ynui in jail for life or until the resolution, whichever 
comes first. \n estimated 40 percent of Jamaican prisoners are 
Rastas, although it’s hard to tell who's a Rasta because 

approsimatcb 100 percent of the ghetto youth have adopted 

the Rasta s dread sivk and colors, it nm their Ptacc and Ixive 
consciousness 

Manky continues to talk about big changes that are 
inevitable. He advertises “Socialism is lose," marched on foot 
into the count rs side wearing robes and carrying a staff given to 
him hv Haile Selassie and recorded a reggae campaign single 
called "Better Mum I'omc ' ft wuuld seem like Manky has the 
makings of the Rasta Fidel 1 lc s already the prime minister, not 
some guy in the hills, and (T-tro s own(.idun Peace Corps are 
buildingmadvin and out of Kingston 

I hat doesn't mean Jamaica wifljgo inc w as of Angola But 
bauxite is down As J.A.s main export, aluminum ore, it ooaM 
hold out $0 more veirs, if thev dog up the other half of the 
island But alreads the American aluminum sompanles¬ 
sens mg the inevitable squeeze of socialist Michael Manley ’s 
"nation-building" program on their proftreering—ate begin* 
rung to look for orange dirt tn Brazil, w here instability » a little 
mure stable \nd despite the stewardesses' stripping w ft . it on 
Vu Jamaica, tourism is dm* n The government has been buying 

up hotels lately Ir seems vumc American tourist* find the help a 

kofitrmjedonpoge ?04j 

What If Thcy’ne Right? 
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Rasta » Apocalypse Apocalyiwe n now It * beginning that ts 
The culm n»( ion of the Apocalypvc Hill be when the scattered 
tribes of the true Israel jic relumed to then homeland the 
promised bud, Africa- When this day comes a fleet nf Rbtk 

Star liners u ill appear —some say' on the scj. some uy the sk* 
Some us they vs ill be chariots hi (bout horse*. W her her saucer 
or symbol, the Black Star Liner* keep the Rastaman on ever 
hopeful Hatch 

♦ 

fll 





And this is what they do about it 
By Tom Robbins 

f Wt may *«> that the civiiited mam It cltVtt but nut Wim. w* may ,he 
prairie tv dr* but tH>< without water. Upon the prairie there are ocr-amional rtwrt, 

lake., pond* end flooded buffalo irilwrt Like lb* Amaru-an Sy.tom Uwll. 
m* 0f tbr prairie pond* and lake* a* By-by-ninh« operaitoiw Although thry may 
thrive temporarily nupportirtg • teeming food chain lb*t can run from aqualk punt* **» 
muakrtea to emit, Fro** nymphal ln*ect* to ■vunliali lo trapping turitea; 
tala mender* m magpie* to whhIi, in lime the pood* and lak> * air Invaded by 
v*»tatto«L^kJNM with lilt and nilu. rd during *uromrr draught* wlUUty *«F 

cod die, changing into manh and Ihrn prairie again t Hlen a pram* 
pond i* nol around long eivDugltloearn a name 

* W Siwaah Lake aince K found a home in a relatively deep daprt**ion betw^n 
the UUtcrf Il» tarmlOBl moraines Mi b> Ihr conUneplil ^ h** 

I MtMHi | certain permanence, although a* rv idate ed by ill imploding margin* of 
”jrL*ad,.„ai.rnd reed, it. loo. L entering, he a warn pph***of tta« !*.*«.. nd 

eventually will be unable to prov ide enough moieture to freshen e tadpole * highball 
3 hen* are a few good year* left on the little lake y«t,h*"*vBr. *"d H *« vhimmerinf 

like a Mob of mviaible ink when Si«y and Jelly caught eight of it tram Ihr hdlbehind the 
cinemaloEr aphrr * blind $l*ay and Jelly walked over the <4*1*1 of the hill, having tied 

Mr MU 'I— »" 'te *■*»■. V"" 
and aatera. Siaav and Jelly walked over the creel of the hit* naked, having left thru 
clothing al the cherry tree. and the lake warn below them, ahlmmermg. Slaiy and Jel y 
walked over the owl of the bill naked, for the aunning that wai In it. and it wa* truly 
difficult to believe, a* they gated at Siwaah Lake, that they loo, SJ**ji and Jelly, were 

Iron Tinned oft po#1 Ml 
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Hashish, hemp and harems can't take the place of High Times, the Magazine of High Society. 
When you subscribe, you'll get the very latest dope prices, bust news, legal, medical and 

cultural coverage every month—as well as a lull harvest of beautiful pictorials, weird raps and 
adventures in consciousness. Make sure you get high 12 times a year by subscribing to 

High Times now—at $4.00 off the newsstand price. 



Jos£ I opez Portillo 

MEXICO CITY- Former 
Mexican Finance Minis¬ 
ter Jose Lopez Portillo 

stood unchallenged in 
Mexico’s July 4 presi¬ 
dential elections and will 
succeed Luis Echevema 
Alvarez as Mexico’s fif¬ 
tieth president on Dec 1. 

Edit VfMlIfl \€BW offkY dll I ped 
with supporting *e4lsh> land- 
mnmd the e*pcfl« erf Mexico's 
peasiint farmer*. who often grow 
marijuana u* i *uhsadur> crop 
WuhtR the pvti year Fxhcvem* 
tu> received Sfr million from she 
\mencij||]>TU| EnfitKcmcnt Ad* 
nmniM ration* which acumiiftt 10 
DE A Director tteier G BtftiiAgcr, 
wens toward "welk-hncM mtcl- 
lifcnct. *ttt'«up|jiBd icchnml » 
usance, hdicopitn. hefhkhde* 
Andmcenlive " 

M cisco ^ DCA^fianced heroin 
-..piivaiKiti prt^rjmh«jho«ime 
imdcf fire both * tthart and on i side 
erf Mexico Dt Atejandm Gerii- 
Miricto, Mexico'* reprcveniaiive 
to the DF: A spnniorcsl Fnn» 
\mernjAn-L isi^dun Dryi Con¬ 
ference in San I'rancwo. charged 
thai the DEA n mierfermg in 
Meiicaii primes ft* blaming Mex¬ 
ico for Iml wtldfi^probtem" 

PbrtilhKw^rw impugn dofip 
re*fc" tAc Are the SohmofC has 
adopted no new dance on pfe*™ 
heroin eradication p rog urn* 
VieiniVi prospective president 
haa received a | eal deal of support 
trom the powerful CaUfc Farmer* 
Unwin irf Sonora Sonora h i ma* 
jm pewrpwwinfifw 

ftimUn enicra Meuto'v tllfhCVS 
hHWl with the fetefeiftf erf IxN* 
verna Both men are memben erf 
Meuco'i ImiituiMinali Revolt*- 
Itorufy hrty, The part) h*x com 
iw^dly refused to ufcc actipfi on 
ihe Nigh! of ihe edtmaied 60T 
Amcncans being held m Mexican 
jpfMni In a related incident, the 
Fjchocfirtu regime recently rc- ffgtcd an invitation so join the 
Organisation of Atirrikum E*- ! porting, ( nuniritv JQPECh ititav 
paving she wav for Mexican oil to 
How unhindered mlo the L S 
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i* hi/^$emur> qf Steic Henry 
A ftml Pre^xicnL Hugo 
Bum - Sujrf/ erf Bflrvn 4^1 

<*n 1 he neccivn of Aicpped-up 
efforts to cut off the (low of n> 
cime frtptn SoArvia to |he 5ui« 

The vtftiji j|;ecmerit *is an* 
nounoqd during Knvftger1* recent 
trip 10 Soum Americi in a com- 
muniQut that ji^cipreufid W'v 
fatiiun it *hai was termed the 
" ’tugft level of trfklrr%4indm| he- 
1 wen the 1 mhthjiuhc* 

The PCisvingfr'Hamer coca toe 

viixr>n id tic rejcdvcd 
^ ihe t ^ Stjte iDeparimcnl 

SUMei the ntxtrwiv of hath go* 

uimuugi 10 combat the vrunufxv 
turmf and trafficking ofqocfunc 

Bnhsvt w generath epn^red 

the world f Urgesl e tponcr of co- 

ciinc* hut she mouniimsi-TiD enrh 

t«fi a nch mwy of zinc, lead, 

animion>, copper, gold, ulser, 
lungsitn and br^m^h chat are im* 
porumto American industry 

Three diyi after the K^nge* 
Baiucf meeting* Mm& fam ne^ 

PAPER SALE 
ANV ONE BRAND 111,00/100 (uckt 

B^mbu Rice, Smoking Grey or Red, Marfit Rice or 

t^heat, Atapulw Gold Rice, Hlanco y Negro Square, 
Z Wider Rice* Job Double Widcs*. 

’SO packs 

Send Check or Atoney Order ONt^Y To: 

WHIZ BROTHERS LTD, 

BROMWELL DEPT. 301 
BOX 34 

. RAVENA.M.Y. 12143 

Ow 100 Brandi, Hfmoiuu, Clean Machine In tw 
8 RfE Catalogue. 

LEGAL 
HIGHS * * * 

ALTO PH I MO . - * Th# tHftt gf«aa blend on 
in* mart- i Qiaarante*a a* good m m*d.um quality grata 
Th* only e«* containing J harba, Lobelia. Nop*, Dayana, 
Wild UfliKt and Korean GmHng Mm tf/ounce 

AFRICAN YOHIMBE BARK . . 
hndlar lo m#rio* acid *1/ounce 

KAVA KAVA ROOT , 
f«ur until fl'ounce. 

GOTU KOLA . . . 
4 ti/OUffeC« 

h PofTOtfl«an tome fot 

Th# Co*m.c T> nil Drift* 

KOLA NUT POWDER and/or CHIA SEEDS 
■ . . A w*d» tfaal tor a umd haad—noun o( high 
en**gy tun S.np-y It/ounce 
O' at a eombrnation L2/? ounce* 
SPECIAL DEAL . . . One oufie* ol #ich ol th# 
ihow (ft hunigm), of any am ounewt tn>u on% W OO 
Po#f Pud 

Sorry flu > otter i* not pood ouind# th# u 1A 

*PQ A F PQ Mm Good 
i mm*dt #t# S#f¥kC# Inatrudiom iftcludod 

THE COSMIC EXPERIENCE 
DepL — H,T. 
P. 0. Box 9$9 

Arnold, CA 95223 

«*<*d reports ihai SJ6 kilo* were 
scired near La Hi United SLiles 
Siale Orpafimcni source* deny 
■ny *- ^owlcdpr of any mulubilo 
raid taking place However. 

wutix* in Soli via confirmed iftu 
“i brge cocaine !>uvi did uk-.: 
place," A rcpmeniative of ihc 
Fiolivian government, in Wash, 

■rifton «ly>dented the action 

fcfoMB fVv-vtnn Hugtt &}«,-«? Seim labcncl aarr Mb £ '.$. Vnrrvn of 

■^atrfinnyA Aeuaira4lilfliAM,eMArHmwktiitrwifadk,d 

w s 
rejoice! 
■ Bt II I IN ROM II * I IP 

* i urn mi v* m io u m 
STANHAKIKN HU|| iki-mksts 

* vniiniM, CMM WTIill h.hts 
* i It Hu MK PLAT Ml lit HA III.I vj y;KI 

* M IIMPAHI \n \ I W Al l K I M/| 
t AHHVlNi, C AM 

* V VLANM lHH\\1 a 

SENItr llli'K 
' i H VI i > 

j1 FOR 9&2ATQ 

* 801 CO 
l*N H< »\ 'M2J 

WILMINGTON, 
DEI IMmini 
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ftUEttTAX-TH£ Ulcv SEAlBt Ci oui 
of Pakistan sbnw Ihli Wh loaifflf 
hashish were Wicd m 1974, jusi 
barely a wcdi'i supply from ihe 
Khijuti Bun factor ht* The h i*h 
factories. iboundini nn ihe back¬ 
ward tribal area* on Paki^urf * nj(~ 
ted northwest fromier. are beyond 
die reach of ci vil taw 

At (be fool of ihe Khyber Hblhi 
Ml the Khasun rijjn *trctdTUi| 
some 40 miles snuihwesl of 
F^ifrawaf tft about 60 Utore* 
dial process hash fcmufht femf% 
from the mountain* on donkey* 
by (yn-LJLmmi tribesmen The 
factories sell she hash tn half- 
pound bricki for Si artan|inf 
delivery in coals *ich iccrei 
pockets* with false bm- 

loros and ^pciMlIy corHirnicted 
dock* and lay* Fw an aura %2 a 
pound, ihe factory will an . ife Of 
a pf$iev*»>nAL earner to imnspurt 
ihe hiivh m * rjcfii.» hikfitan’s 
main seaport 

The averse factory pfvtiuea 
between 70 and 100 pounds of 
basil a day, which putt ihe total 
daily mil pul from ihe Khaiuri 
Plain ai two to three tom 

The area i* 
iucretl by ihe fakiiufli *nvcm- 
ment Through a poblralaycm who 
musl deal wiih the mbal r*tahki 
("Chiefs'! The leader* fit these 
tribes ftrcmsh reust any mcne- 
mem lo curtail ihe hash wade, 
which they ttfy iwi a* a li*elib&<ai 
for ihousan b of their people 

Homemade Highs! 
<£ A HOME PRODUCTION METHOD TO PRODUCE |> 
<£ n.7% PURI METHAMPHETAMINE FROM A %> 
1 NON-PRESCRIPTION ITEM AND HOUSEHOLD k 
"3 CHEMICALS IN V0UR KITCHEN AT A COST C 
<S OF L£8 THAN 120,00 PER GRAM1 ^ 
O' Altp, practical mathed* to your own 5> 
*2 TMC, Hath OIL Mtwillna. OMT, Pillocybln, 
Jt LSD. MOA. TMA. MMDA. Caeiina, STP, £. 
<§ Ann*l Dull. PCP. Nitrdui 0*idt. CWorat 2^ 
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Birchers Prominent 
in Laetrile Smuggling 
Four of ihe 19 Americans ami Mexicans indicted 
last spring in San Diego for sixiugglin ' the anti- 
cancer drug hid rile into the l nited States 
have been named as members of the 'ohn Birch 
Society: ■W 

[’he society has been aciitc in pronKHinp the drue 
since it was banned by the Ftxxf and Drue Adminis¬ 
tration! FDA tin 1%3. 

handmade. air leather 

PIONEER HAT 
w/tJncJl 

A’wmjmM 
IW^DiQ l I HAT uw 
CJUL^l# ‘HI NAiH wt |Ut^3 

* lathi ft Omul 

r "m* n+mfrs-jm 

lor the Rugged Ljfesf Se 
Oistinctwiv atyiod. (twosome -aarh 

Iwn Mttw. ?TltiJ(iGr*aJly OdOWnfelad 

by ffciifed Now England Craniiwy. 

*35 
Mrttf cfmH of momj ortivr ter 

ANdCNC Mf RChWC 
Son 667 

Ne* Hwn, Cl., ctso3 
wax kff aoo r\ Tip 

LEGAL 
HERBS 
AT EARTH PRICES 

OUR HERBS ARE OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY 
AVAILABLE, SHOP AROUND AND COMPARE 
PRICES. WE PAY POSTAGE, 

if LETTUCE EXTRACT nuw iio/s 

Y0HIMBE BARK 
DAM IAN A 
WILD LETTUCE 
LOSE LI A 
00TU KOLA 
WORMWOOD 
HORS 
KOLA HUT POWDER 
MORMON TEA 
CHI A SEEDS 

ANY SINGLE HERB IN THIS 
SECTION IS 

56I/O!,, SM/Z &»a 
SI.50/4 on. 

KAVA KAVA ROOT 70/« 
ayi?ANA- u* r** * - * * • - ^ * * . . 
KOREAN GINSENG ROOT POWDER p SSO ih 
KOREAN <j IN SENG LEAVES , p * ... 1.00/tti 
GOLDEN SEAL ROOT POWDER.. IJWh 
MANCHURIAN RED GINSENG ROOTS (KIRIN] 

FROM THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC Of CHINA , . TMfm 
EMPTY CAPSULES SIZE No. Oi ...... 140/100 

MINIMUM ORDER S4.0O. IDO NOT SEND CASH 

INTERNATIONAL HERB EXCHANGE 
Pott Office Box 878 

ALTAVILLE, CALIFORNIA 9522! 

Fftuf of ific 19 Ameren* and 
M - ncm* ifdktetl ta&t spring in 
Jwrt Du*n for smuaglinglhc *nlh 
canter drug (tcirilc mio the 
United Sl*io hive been named ss 
member of the John Birch 
Society The saoeir h** been jc- 
tive m ppomottn* ihe dntf vmoe ti 

hannetifey the Foot! .mJ Drug 
Adminisfriiiovi {FDA1 in ]%J 

The aUcged kjdtrof ihe vmu& 
fling operation *** Andre* 
VK Vi ugh ion, who hj% spear¬ 
headed lacmle rebirth ■ nJ ds$- 
rritHJbon in Montreal, Sauulun 
and fifUBiM wkc 1971 the fed^ 
ml KldiClrnctfi deamhed hm at 
the owner jiijJ manager of Cyio 
Pharma tk Meiko, a large rhaft 
maccutcal hived in Iguana 

M^Nftyghton Msg opcraied « 
JSGMyeJ private hcHpKdl i* weII **> 
she Sunshine Mule]. VxaLed (tor 
the hcKpiul for the use of oncer 
NlicnLs irho citkhhJ Ihc Txxitkf 
i<ti ppJje* c fthc drug 

McNalif ition Ki.\ conEir med ac¬ 
ceptance of II 10.000 from 
organ*/cd crime figure* to help 
etiihltsh ■ compile* ilfup-ihjp- 
men! arM misiinn %vuem set up io 
supply Ueinte eu diKlnei and pa- 
hefrt* ihroughuui the 

Roben ^ BfjUfurd, of Vfcflb 
C^UfnriMu *a% de*Tihed ,t% 

ihc mtTsi pmmtrierit Ihfrti Socieii 
ntembef imnived \m the betnle 
‘Operation lie is currenlb prew- 
Jem of chc Comm nice for I rot- 

domof f non of Cancer ThmpIL 
rounded in 197J by John BirLh 
personnel hi Los Ahoi. Cahfoim* 
They claim a ipul of ^.000 
m em he r 'sirldijd i rg NY) phy^wu nv 

Laetnie. m eiir*ei of apncoi 
ptu, has been repftrtedtffi^Tiv’e m 
CiutccF Ertjtme-m Us proponenn 
do not unit n j v it driver cure bui 
t*ll it i food yupptemeni, They 
LUivn it has been pros™ useful in 
hahan| ihc spread of cancerous 
majifnaatcies, easiitg pain and pm- 

ihc lives of ainoer suf¬ 
ferers Also known js yiUmm 
B- Amvgdjim and niirosdnJe, 
and by >u% h trade nj,mes as Kent' 
d^im. C)1o HO and KH-.t. Uctrik 
h,i% been dcnmiiHeiJ Iby ihe FDA 
it a 4#erubl ho«a With no 
shtfjpcuLK' benefn" Neverlhe 
h'ss. if ha^ been u^rd by an esti¬ 
mated 10.000 cancer victim*, 
many of whom had found wmbef 
in chemcrihetapy, radiation ot *ur- 
geiy Otillfttcd m the United 
StaAev and Canady the «uh*i.tmx 
t% vi ill legally 

The grand jury indictment 
made special mention of the 
smugjrlHi| rmt'i enofmous prof- 
m. which have mode imliMmaire* 
of McNaughion, Biadford and 
sc^erjl mherv When the druf 
cidstc* the border the tl«r iup a 
ashifhas600io700|terccTTi Once 
in ihe United Siaicv. a three-day 
supfN^ of i-Kirile whKih reiaiHfor 
Shin S'1 in Mfxntj, ii vokl for S50 

JOt NTS 

JOINTS 

ffflfiu i|Vin« rtyr (WMiif m* ftAVO EAS V BOLL 
E« Ham C*n *»#« ifl 

IMr ROLLER leea i#« i wt md « trUM f*«#i 
fKJC*«tii Of «e««* Wn €Qn#wn>*rmw 

n*o amam pm m? id uh c***" 14 m>*tv 
aep'hrUMtad haacfei U*# rom W4 ca 

ANY H/$i » iin«f i^o«4 Cigpvan* 
lutiM Ha a AfW «ipfPltflC4 t«m|| CEKWpdat« *»|h 

^Tycf'^'i l"«a &OD* V7f l*iMj ! a.«4tKE4n GUARAN 
Tt'CD ^#xh| S3 !>#;»* en« lor ev-iT MOO doii :*'.1 *n« 

If 00 Uft.l tlifcri DniP* 10 

DCLAHGUgE BOX 171 Pool M » MARCUS HOOK PA 19041 
Ach of< Ji ■* p idcwI tutm tvKlibi 11 3a 1 

1 NO U1 MitS WE LCOME 
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brazilia—President Ernesto Getsel has sent a law to the Brazilian Congress that 
will establish preventive and repressive measures against the misuse of clinical 
drugs as well as marijuana and cocaine trafficking in Brazil. 

tntkf ihe Re* measure. #ny 
person found import 6ftf_ 
in^, (ifcpir rnf. producing. Acquir¬ 
ing. telJwig, offcrsng or earning. 
Atiy ilicfil wtnwnce %ill be sub* 
jea 10 15 pn intpigonmciH \ 
utmbF senience *HI be fticn in 
in^ottc found bUnsirif. cubivimp 
Of uvng I pbni iIiji pnxtwwe* * 

runasgk frutotoiw, 
The U» ji-o flifHJlrtts itijii nin> 

dotinc den no or mir sc found pre 
vcnhiitB or Jdmtm^term| i Ur ^er- 
ihjri neco^ir^ tJow? of gcbmad 
dnif will be subject u> tu months 
lo f»o years m # federal pf am 

Fdfetgrtefiifound in vKsUtHsriiof 
ihe net* U-* wdJ be expelled from 
I he country ciihet after earning 
out their scntcncei or *mme* 
dutch iAet arrest, if ihc fruiter n 
‘"ecpfiswJered'Qf futtonaf miCToS 

SAN PEDRO CACTUS 
fjfichocereus pachanoi) 

Peyole s leg at brother, having the same main 
active ingrodteni. Legally sold lor planting pur¬ 
poses only. Not intended tor human or animal 
consumption. Historical Information Included 
with each order. Immediate service: Prices in¬ 
clude air mail postage. Live cuttings: SI0/6", 
$tOO/t20 . Protect yourself and us too. Send a 
postal money order to: 

THE SACRED CACTUS GARDEN 
Dept-HTPO Boa 26 

Avery CA 05224 

on music: 
Lei Pony F press send you a free introductory 

catalogue of records & tapes Ail $6.98 Lps only 
$4 29 Ev. 'v album in print available Choc- out 
this special otter 

Wrth this ad. get any of the Wowing albums for 
just S2 49 phis Si 00 pnrorder shipping £, handing 

Pony Express 
570 Higuera San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 

Don't Ever Run 
Out Of Papers I 

Each and every month for a year we will 
send you 3 packs of cigarette rolling papers 
<|ob, Bambu, Aba die, Marfil, Alfa, etc.). 

tou WILL NEVER RUN OUT 
Send us 110.00 and for the next 12 months 

there will be a smile on your face. 

!irii:u.as goodies -* 

S332 Sunset Bhrd. Hollywood, California 90027 

|«jt ihr (Itxcrimn^mmt. Malu^ il .1 htfv/r *i* tittim wmt%% 
ItH l|I ‘F "Vi j|in u ||<i at1' '■ /> 11 IlHi* bi. 1111\Si* * ► * 

SflrlilM I I 11* nip ••4p "■ii iiitk'ss *1. i'l tv tl f 11 it if 11 ■ mi1 

Vi.il It SplWin I Virlh silvti HUinit.ilt.t* HefL 

tlmllf WMkkInvil1 ^ * In 1 L i * SH S’ Sll *1*5 
lKIIWMV MMVmNUt I* Ik* I i4 ||e-lli«A%^ I .ill* VI III 
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AdvmtUmuwrnl 

The next time you 
light up a joint, 

let your Senator know 
how you feel. 
Get off your butt and do somethng about gettng 

the use of marjjana decriminalized Let someone know 
how you feel about the issue Write your Senator or Con¬ 
gressman now! 

Oregon, Alaska, Mane. Colorado. California and 
pho have stopped arresting people for marjuana pos¬ 
session, Now it can be done at the national level 

h the Senate, The Marijuana Control Act of 1975 
($.1450) has been sponsored by Senator Javits. In the 
House, Congressman Koch has introduced an identical 
measure(HR 6108). 

Write the letter. The pen has power 
You don't have to smoke marjuana to know it's 

today's ma'iuana laws that are criminal Let Congress 
know how you feel 

Join NORML Money is needed 
to finish the job once and for al. 

non WKfcSffSgf™" ™ 
nirunMItHl v aiming ton o c 
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rmssNEWs 
Cocaine 
Confidential 
Four Kilos Busted in New York 
Voodoo Practiced in Florida Coke Trial 

| York, were arrested fa* jEkged 
possession of foul kilos of ewiiw 
liter TWA nrnUfcenJy vent die 
incriminating suitcase ofl i flight 
from S*n Frinrricn io Newark 
4srpon insie-wJ of m intended 

I destination, La Guzrdia W h*n 
nobody cMmcd the hjg ai New¬ 
ark. officials opened ii to fmd IwmcHJciUilKJtion 

Officials reported iha! ih< hag 
contained identification ^ *eii as 
mu plasiK Tu^i bl mciirtt Utt** 
tenant Ered lyhmun nf the Ran 
Authority adW the men I© id! 

I mei i min known is Jorge on 
Corucaban.? Beach who offered 
tier 11.000 in carrs the pack apes l a 
Miami, where she »is 10 be met 
hy someone claiming them 
* 4 lietiiertjm cokin el of the Boli¬ 
vian NUKinal litufd was arrested 

1 by federal polite in Cocumba, 
1450 kilometer* wesi of Rho de 
Janeiro, after crowing ihe honk* 
w nhi kik) of monte hidden m ihe 
■aif filter of h is .cep, 

L pon orresi. Jfl-yc*t*M E>e* 

j memo Or mug* Montagna Cniy- 
fes^d to pota tfctl he had eon- 

• Three men from Queen** New Yc rk* were arrested 
for alleged possession of four kilos of cocaine after 
TWA mistakenly sent the Inoimi nail nisul tease on 
a flight from San i rancisco to Newark Airport 
instead of its intended destination* New fork's a 
Guardi a Airport* When nobody claimed (he bag at 
Newark* officials opened it to find identification. 

Officials reported that the bag contained identi¬ 
fication as well as six plastic bags of cocaine* 
Lieutenant Fred Tubman of the Port Authority 
called the men to tell them where the suitcase was. 
When Ihcy went to Newark to pick it up, Ffriam 
Sanchez* Alavero Neyrra and Julio Oetuelo. all 
t otomhian nationals* were arrested, 
* The courtroom drama of seven persons indicted for 
conspiracy to import ctxjmc into the U S. from abroad 
includes the daily voodoo hies of one of the dercmknts 
Each morning in a Miami icdcruJ court, fbquel Dumois 
sprinkles some dust around herself and her co-conspiriitors 

Du mots was allegedly consulted before each trip thin 
brought in a reported 71 pounds of cocaine from Puerto 
Rico. Haiti, Santo Domingo and South America Duntois* a 
self proclaimed Voodoo priestess, would cast sea shells and 
perform a voodoo ritual to decide if the lime were nghE for 
the alleged smuggler! to ir ivcl by plane* train* ship or bus. 

* 4 1 memoy ot Nm t>ie*o Law 
siudem and ihe son of a former 
Custom* Service officer tune 
been charged with pow-^naf of 
owe pound of vtxjint with mi cm 
to distribute Kirk Acgkr, 2« and 
Robert Gay fy^hr. 25. were ar¬ 
rested After they Allegedly *1- 
tempted io icEl the coke lo * DE A 
imUercm cr agenl in Sin Diego 
a Two men were arrested m ftslA 
Courtly, kiwi, in connect*©© with 
wtial police dubbed the Iju ■' 
cocaine tenure bit the history ©f 
the tine John Danielson of At 
lonm. low*. And George Morrti 
of Kjn -is City, Missouri pteaded 
innocent i© charges of potimuQn 
of three qujMv-v dI a <■* 
. ncame 
• Ruben Garcia. IS. 4ml Eugew 
Gatii.i 41, both 4)1 iJrfjnvtk. 
California, were seized after their 
residence wai surrounded by San 
Diego County Narcotic* Task 
Force agents The pair were 
Charged with possession of 12 
ounces of cocaine and 150 pounds 
of mar sjuana The atresH *tit ihe 
ncvult Lit aoDfitmuing inveM^ ilion 

<rver cetera! mnfiik by foulhon 
t M tvmii ruuxs 
* A Dei ron man su ffered ■*uurt* 
and dae4 on a plane ai the Atlanta. 
Geor. j. airport jiter he awah 
lowed vcveti* prolyl j>l(jcs aprur 
cniljf hlkd wiih cocaine, which 
opened m hn Jt^csioe Had An 
autopsy performed on Joshua 
Gotten. 2T rescJied NprophyU- 
:(es. e.i. h ctMiiammg a quafief of 
#n nonce of whai appeared to be 
iocmtne. in his vftomach and df- 
geuiveiract 
* l . e rjuantaies of cocaine mi 
two a^cakbcf pistoh were confis¬ 
cated m m rad on two tfkgcd 
dealers from Bayamdn in San 
Juan, Puerto two Orlando Ma- 
utiado/aya, 21,and Juan Antonio 
Nunez An as* 15, had been under 
■Mbscruji-ion by Pueno Rtcait 
njics The bulk quiiinny of co¬ 
caine was reponedly discos ertd m 
ptok b*$s , apfsaremly before «i 
was divided mlD imjllcr lias for 
sale Puerto R kmo aulhorities ha ve 
not yel weighed or irufiy/ed the 
j I [eyted cocaine 
* Three men fmm Queem, New 

Carmmht Cm\hm/FDnur*«r*i L*t*rmM BM flunks +*th 

fma t}f rt fmumh ofhaxhnk athi tftOpm^h &{ l#r« mflrpUW mAtpi 

fArrj/Ti wrMf fime f™m a wmiJ Okktbmm* b>mr Dmr tw*m*it 
M-nman «^r f*rnt* t mir utrntirf 4A«i wenf ben- mo kskW /J imglf 
lArlpan, u Vmm nuWwnam p«Oi «V n*i j ^ iih Jrtif SA JJU if^ 

them where ihe suitcase wj% 
When they went to Newark to pick 
U up, Tirum ianchc/. Ahsero 
Ntyrra and liaftka Oetuelo, all Col* 
ombsan niuonab, were Arrested 
• Charges have been (lied fw 
scinon of cocaine agiifHl an 
American sch^ lecher popped 
in Rn tic Janeiro as die was pre¬ 
paring in leave for Miami. Jem 
K. vantrvidl. 2b. of Ifciintylvami 
was artetted M Gilvao Inicma- 
tkirtal Airport for allegedly con* 
ccaiifig 461 trams of cocaine m 
twei fMadic hjgs hdden hcnc.nh 
her ckMhing Kouuiosrkh cv 
(Hainrd io the judge that she h*l 

lecuons with nrazilijn cocaine 
smugglers and that he had been 
offered S! .000 to bring i he cocaine 
mlo Brazil IromQuuarto, Bolivia 

• The stepdaughter of actress 
Debt it ah Kerr has mined ihe 
tircwiiflg iii.! qf American! bemg 
held in Colombia for alleged 

of cocatne ChrWae 
Viertel 21 was atTrsted wmh two 
other Americans on cocaine 
charges when ittc subnaiwe was 
reportedh found m her handbai 
ci she boanJed a piine m Bogi it4 
bound for Miami Thu brings ihe 
ioiat number of American* being 
heW in Colombian Mils lo 



The Colombian schooner Ghna, which anived tn ! imi to 
help celebrate the Bicentennial, bounded by U,S. 
Customs oIBckti not to welcome the crew, but to destroy six 
pounds of cocaine belonging to two of the crew members 

lit 'jitat appears to be an agreement with the Colombian 
government, no chat tes were filed by Customs offices .is 

there was no attempt to bring the cocaine .ishore. The 
cocaine was round by the ship's capi.nn, Rufuel Martiner 
Reyes, who discovered it while the ship was enrauie to 
Miami. Captain Reyes put the men in the bng and 
notified Customs in Miami, who boarded the full- 
masted ship as it docked at Ptcr SL 

Cherry Picker's 
a Bust 

Police in Quakenown, Pennsylvania, confiscated a snail 
quantity of grass after utilising a cherry picker, belongir, to 
the borough s electrical department, to itah the window of 
a thud-floor apartment, which was reported to be a cocaine 
renter. Arrested were 18-year-old Nancy Hamilton and 20- 
year-oJd Bradley E Virtue, charged with running a 10-gram 
S1,000-a-week Colombian coke business that alleged!» 
dealt to local high school students. 

Nabbed m mother location but linked to the apartment's 
alleged txaainecenter were Paul L Bancroft, 19, and Jean L. 
Lighicap, IB, The arrests were pan of a sweep against 21 
suspects by 55 law enforcement officers in H \s and 
Mercer Counties. 

I fn c.irU-rtiorrur;g. hour-long raid mmed up some 
marijuana, paraphernalia, and S200 cash. The police satd 
that they deployed the cherry picker, ordinarily used to 
repair damaged electrical lines, to m.ike sure the suspects 
didn't sprinkle any cocaine out the window. 

no 



1 low to Buy a Judge 

fcon tinned from page 42} 
venlid h\ KdvvaM Hrnm if \Vilh.im^ 
wfm a 4 very n^pn N'd trial lawyer 
Williams pul up a ni.t‘sr-1 rful defence 
Mfu lli *ih«ne board and girt f hr guy (if! 

" In the meantime unbeknownst to 
Williams the guv hired another Lm y er 
Vo h\ ii and LMve him !t5 grand part ul 
V\ hich WAN 111 po Id ihr Ttle 

* rooked li%v> er jHickeird the -money 
himM'JI Thi% in Janmv In incr. and we 
made a pr.it In j* fif pir^ iiting; Ljwy»fv 
who cl 1(1 if wtirnHi'l \\< i cm Id i .|Ti h 
them In this raw* wr ihimvrml ii only 
alter \\r rrmv-sttgah*d ihe um«m and 
found ih.it ihr gin hod rmhr//led ihr 
montry fu make itn p.nidf 

\ lew > t ars ago inhiihiok TheBrrw h 
Is Warped, lawyer AJvm GereheniOfi 
di^ fiiN^t (otirtrcKim -a miles Thai 
m.n indicate lhal a fudge has been 
bought mil 

III! wiihimt warning thr judge grant* 
a motion fur t ofdinuant - without Leg 4 
cause ihi- may tir done so she oppuf 
ttmsTy fora 'fiv"\.in bet -imi'dmu 

-t If the judges Knkff walk » around 
tbr lourimom and then pauses behind 
«HB of the partir* finr a *hur* period uf 
tune uniil cFTtom the* pidgg has s#en 
ih( n walks Kid t*» lhi* usual position 
This m*i\ mean ih.it thr h\ is jm and 
1 he t» r* h.is hr< n | mid to t hi1 hudi(f 

*1 It during Ihr Inal Ihr jui^r *1 
joufm tourl early or arrives late nn more 
lhan one occasion. likely then1* a nutt¬ 
ing wuh someone w ho is in leveled i n 
the case 

41II thr judge fi* mis .i lidephiivtet all 
white the ciw* ii in court and gets off the 
bench to answer ihr lelephi»ne — *ufnr- 
nnr i s t ry rngtiiapph mJluenr ■- 

>1 H Iht" i Lidgi - k* i i i d 11 ng i h e op*p rs 
mg lawyers lit hurry up with their evi¬ 
dence .uni s|Hs-duig up ihe tur 
Tills means ihe judge has heard enough 

w it thr opinion of most legal. evprr-H 
■ thi-v BuifhHltw^ art bullshit I ht* 
M tiifpeit absl» Li'• ■■ ► bn\ mgj jodge in 

Iih t is that unites Mm have dint 1 knmvl 
nlgr of i.omipliori il i% impfis^iWp In 
difw rm w ho is I nr s.il* 

\o^9t jdy I an hd! w him a pi ii 
corrupt T said Piufruwnr Hlaki ■ y n 1 (. Iiimid I 

I .imk .it i ho i .Hr nl ludgr Manion — he 
iviAS • .irrupt as htdk hut hr hjil all ihr 
Jiidgi n from ihe ctMtrt of oppnb Notify 
mg iin his b h.ill im lulling Mxne uF ihr 
bsi ludvii-s thi^ * iiimlry mhr pnNluml 
lik#11 he HunaFiitile leirml H.ind And if 
iht’i tmildnl ck^n i di.ii hlanlans ihs i- 
siim^ vviTr wh.alt-d then how t^in Mtm.r 
layman w burlneati'i kmiw anything1 

I nlifss mu havr a film of ihr judge 
pi life ei vl ihi' muney in his |n^kri iti ii*ry 
dill ten it to prnvr i nmitmllly in sm h a 
Ijiw hr i cm tin iif ^1 Knu ih«m its h.ini 
t»n an hi l nrmptupii is a vklimli^s % tittm 

Yum don t havr .i woman wsih hn tin-HH 
rippn! off nr a i iiinplamanl of ,mv soil at 
■ill iintifTy i5t.n l Mindiufiii at irrtajft 
Minvetiirnt hours uf ihr dav — you i an I 
pisl planl a di'i si i* in a |Utf|tr\offH *■ and 
listen Ih^ ausr .ill mu ti1 pmtiahjy going 
hi hear is his fdilii mI opinions all iLn 

And thi n if you do manage to i at« h him 
atsjimpthing be ll maki1 a fifth Amend 
nirnt iNStie out of it. any wav 

HLikey si'ipimnn wuphi>]fEh\ a n view 
of ihf* simple fails Of irn sn«tn tmmlsof 
I'alui^ s*s unnl h\ rK«- spriml jirUMCd 

t^ft offk.r m N»'W Yfprk til thi1 last four 
Vi .irs nTin^’ has n-iiiltrd m mnui Imn 
Tbit Mini mm Ii Thr same in nthijr 
slatrs hvefl in whi rr jiuigi-s ah' 
i aught md-handeil ihry usualty find 
somr wai to b*Mi il — fur i-A.imph' by 
i iaasning that ihev wrrr |I1> galK win1 
tapped When*..night iincik^l judgiAitrii 
ufti n drum off ih*j b m h mdisgThU; e hut 
thi*} very mrely go In pul 

tf a fudge or lavs yt-r i\L«ight m the +s 1 
In- mi she w dl never hrsitiii' to throw iht- 
*h lofuiinl lei the wulus A \ear ago a 
hmokkn \mu >k it* named Shriin it re 
t.onril a lawyer named Seymour Kane 
wbu pfiwnisK ! To mfliiem e fudge Hair 
Inn Hob* Ms to I he turn- (if SilOiKMl 
Hnb*rtv whn wu Ihomughly honnsl 
Turned them both in and as srmri as the 
smuke K*\ i U am) kane w.uvisl immu- 
nliv and * nopi rat* d agamsi his own lor- 
mend lent 

If you ^ .m b hard e nough you will 
find many other eii.ettefltl nwsims for 
avoiding doing busings*, with Your 
Honor t he punt IS tf you le got any 
vnofe v at ajj you can gtst away wuh 
murder w iflioui luiving a judge 
N-ud In view moniA ,is a plus a lawyer 
Inld me \ ik li'iiiLint app ae* fo|.' 
them wbci mity havrU en i hatgiNj willi 
something Terrible hut (he tnal is m 
progn ss mi Iht^ri1 s no proof of a cfiim* 
yel The (udge lew ihe dr fen dan! gn 
without bad |U^t Iwmum- iti ubviuus 
them money and itxits m the eiaurnu- 
rtity The law says you rr *U(ipfrM'd to 
consider* p-rsiin sba: kg round!4 

A r*-specied dnpiT lawyer m San Fran¬ 
cisco agrn*s ihar. Fatly Hears! noivvith- 
stiinding you do have a heller * ham e 
w ith money You i.*m put up a better 
Lfpfi nse he explained Yourltwyi f will 
he mit then* doing a brTfrf jr4i You i an 
ho*- investigaNim t«T at* wilms^ s 
You hdvo no idea him many com sarebwi 
heonisi1 a di'b’fidant un i Icn^ftr a wil 
nes-h If you do gt t i\s.m\ icted. you < an hllr 
astm mlpgisl in li^lify what a gmxf pan*k* 

nsk ymt are Th.it s haw ii works” 
Ik 4W*rt* that when von i.nmipr a 

judge, von are supporting a puhtii; 
enemy whus pmfiahly liwi money al the 
lr.i« k Ih'.dmg wuh vui h vi-rmin is mil 
very nn e hut du n i.smig to jail ts a 
bumm<T loo If yrni w ton* d to buy 
Vfitir way iput of a lmst v on migbi »is widl 
dn it i heertullv ik lhatvkful vmi didn'i 
h.ivi-Tuhuy ih. iury Q 

flULL^r A M«f«4 TIKH, TO tf#lHt TNH| 
4ih«C#Vi*i JMOf K]-ll Oft P#M4f|>| » wyi 
WfH UOK to ClUN U0 ftOU WOum 
wApf c» v*Bhcmo»fp narc t**t ■ohm**- 
smv IS r MULmom, WITH rm^MON *ow m TMf 
inOUiiM to N&Qlff TD | Ctf 0# lU'iflft **IB IliVI 
vmi* CLim 11 AIM fltMiriH om fw| CDSCiVl 

«mch also r~nrgm m oeilust 
» KHl rm met f»« 

•s *f HCGIMBvf MflAMMM IVfimill 

A AW'ttO WJMIHIl |Q# MfVtDUAi 4 IT maw 
c M Ftl o P04 t.teiVOHLtlPAM P MOM' H DC - x 

O* tPIOTIC All AVAlLAtlt *v 
tr*0TA OB t POn a rip ■■K'mjAJf; *M<t1 O* 

rwif »oe CLIPS AA PDHI« 

ol Dr«orvimcy It an individual 
* siwuKio* b*rond le^«la4E»on 
And li^EvtAibon THa 
ot AUortKm ri patwvAi and »n* 
urnmim and should occut in m 
imNoronivkefi sensitive to «*ch 
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Back in 1973 wnen 
ABORTION was legalized 

individual t noodt and tilings 
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Michael Stepanian 

Uoniinitt%l fit mi po^e 32 J 
High Times: Huw has dupe smuggling 
changed? Whai new techniques 
Stepan itn: Much more < tun plicated 
ftian\ more airplanes are being used 
except I think driving it Kron-t and pack¬ 
ing it across is Ihi- way the majority -of it 
comes Lf« ro^s Cops afe getting rorare jv 

fined Sira^hM proph- are getting in 
votved in it Hupemraigh? temple who 
own farms and ran* hes m Tbxas and 
AnsriiM are letting these plant- bifid 

l guess one of the most sophisticated 
operations I knew was in San Diego 
where they imported IfftiHuin these oil 
i.inkers coming across from Mexico. 
They had In gn into them with gas masks 
to lake out the marijuana Jr* gelling 
tougher become the movement in Met 
ico itself is becoming a lot mom compli¬ 
cated DKA agents are making ti difficult 
to move it from where the stuff is grown 
to the place where they can take off and 
hnng i t across the border 
High Times Do you think people will 
start growing their own more and more? 
Will domestic pot ewrmerf.tke Mexican 
or t ‘ntomhian m terms of quality * 
^r' ;'.»ni*a: Weil IIhtfikmCalifornia.if 
wi- ha\v our way we will illuw people to 
grow personal weed so that they won't 
have to spend money to get dope und go 
in the black market To get it 1 find nut 
then* are many pEflti^ w here a hundred 
to a thousand plants an* being grown m 
remote region* in California and the 
Midwest ITs dangerous because cultiva* 
lion isa felony m California 

Bui if on airplane giw^i over a pot field 
the pilot can ! then have the police go on 
the land and arrest thfl people The pm 
has to be seen from 4 place when- the 
public has access The Lorenzcrnncan* in 
California establishes that police can t 
trespass on land acid get a peek and then 
artest the people Its a very important 
cave. [ think the California Supreme 
Court it one of the few supn me courts in 

Ihe I'm ted Static which realh is con- 
coined w ith the rights of the mdiv dual I 
think Rehnquist and people like that do 
not mils1 that the police are creating 
crime in many i^asrs. as oppowd tu stop¬ 
ping or preventing it Theyre gonna pay 
the price, too 

High Timas* Ok.iy. U your hook 
Shots out of date now ? Both the laws and 
•mu iety have changed How would that 
1 hrings lh« hook if you were writing it 
loday? 

v Iranian: As fur a* I'm concerned it's 
not out of date l wouldn't change if at all 
i-i i >i!js+- J anticipated the way Nixon's 
appointees mn the Court would change 
the law But basically in my book I keep 
fraying over and ww, as 1 say now: "Do not 
consent to search Du not make any 
statement* Consult! the lawyer Do noi 
run away. do nut make up stones* alibi*. 

excuses Don t he .in informer and don't 
he afraid Do not consent — you have a 
nghi tu remain free from unreasonable 
seaicht- inti seizures. And if he's gonna 
iirett you, don’t restii a rural, Cel bailed 
out and then work, it out Li*- r < ggnod 
lawyer ^ in him Ask him questions, 
make him read you the law nuke bun 
show you his briefs probe don't be afraid 
1o ask a lot of quest]ore. There s no 
mystical Hfomg about a lawyer. There are 

millions of IriW yers” 

High Times; Okay dnci* a dope hm yef 
ts a k ind of criminal law yet Id like to ask 
you about some famous cjmu'* For exam - 
pl^ how would you have defended Pally 
Hears!? 

Srepsnisri! t wouldn s have put her on 
the stand — and my partner Kayo Hal* 
linen, who defended hoc would him* 
won 1 mean, t wnu ldn't h.ivr hod her take 
the Fifth on the stand or talk to the 
psyii hiatmf I wouldn't have h§id her give 
any statement* She hung herself You 

r-an t to? equivocal Look a* f.ir ax I'm 
^<n-emiHf the tor> b.ni pity fur her I mm 
the gfft go Why didn't shit just shut up 
and try a simple robbery cave? Why 
make a I>sk chwl out of ht*rJ Ncm she's 
♦uvt a victim of the whole trip 
High l ime*: flkay who) about two 
more not nano* crimmalfr What if you 
had ihe task of defending Hitler at 
Sujwiherg.or Ia«e Haney Oswald? 
Stepan Ian: Nobody * jfonna ask Mike 
S trepan j an to defend all iht^ie guys Tm u 
viinplc cnmin.ii taivyw 1 try and keep a 
low profile, I don’t gram many inter- 
views I only giant 'mn to organization* I 
frally like and have groat respect friz 
Basically. 1 just wanna do thi*s** casesL I 
hojieeventually manjuuma.cocaine her¬ 
oin, all this stuff will be legal, i hope yinf 
w ilt b** ab le to bu y M In the drugstore 

I waima do Cfimillfl] crises, I Ime the 
people, t love my i.lumls and I like th« taw 
liecaus* it’s ev* r changing Sean h and 
fteiiuni and the cy-nstitulional nuniRca- 
fiont a tv mmd4«hnvinyiy inleti-slmg ! 
love fhebus;n>'s%. I love trair^mg around. 
It just turns me on just as much new as it 
did ten years ago It s the greatest busi- 
nraain !he world hut \ i gntln dri it right 

l hate thaw- lawyers who jus* take 
money from Iht^1 kids and then jam em 
or bullshit em or isenw em up If you're 
gonna lake money you belter work your 
ass for it Httcauifr its a lough husim-ss 
Then? are many many infomiers You 
gotta be an expe rt of ii you got i a be on tup 
of the cases and most of .ill ytm guild 
have a good heart and have respect far 

your client! I learn mure from my client* 
than I learned from any other time in my 
isfe My clients make me into who I am 
and I m better for doing these cases 
High Times: Okay one of the most fa* 
moui drug cases of recent years, of 
course is the Timoih\ Djary What 

do you thir; - of the Leary cose? 
Stepanren: Timothy lisry n minds mi? 
of Patty Hears! To me they just were ... 



High Time** Victims? 
Stepan ian:: Yeah- yeah but t girl pissed 
off at Lean trying tn bust my buddy 
Michael Kenneth 
High Times: What about George 
Chuta? 
Stepanian: Like we arid before—if yon 
gel too dose to these guys, you lwa\ 
become 4 victim. Rememhec don't take 
moni'i from one person to represent 
another if the second one is in a vulm-ra- 
hie position. The worst thing ■ lawyer 
can be is bought Leary and I hi we ptiipli- 
c..imi1, to me and they sand, Mike how 

about getting nuolvd ?" 1 vaid forge! it I 
juti felt bad about It. ya know? I try ami 
fuck my people, lo be quite fr-m- with 
you I'm not interested in f iling head 
tints on dope cm* because if you get 
headlines. you're gonna gel burned The 
lust way to do it is to ipprn up your office 
do the cases that come m do the best job 
you cam and don't try to grab he.idtine* 
liecaufte if you do. you n* gonna be .* 
headline yourself someday 
High Time*: Okay How would you 
haw handled some of the recent tug dope 
cases, big dupe busts? 
Slrpanisn: Wetl.all I can tell you is my 
bask technique w to got it org-imred 1 
mean every single esse b different, a 
living case. I work as hard h* lean, t think 
l got my finger ngh.1 cm lh*- pulse of tfie^e 
ibises, I keep lh.ii M-.m h and teteute 
0lather, and my reputation is gn mg 
advice and keeping silting and jgivjng 
encouragement and staying on lop of U I 
listen tu lawyers telling mo about how 
great ihry are. and like t told ya I tdl em 
about the cases l lose. Tin belter off I 
don f have to blow my ow n hum ! love to 
fish. 1 Jove In play rugby. I Just try my best 
High Times: Do ytru have any final 
advice far young lawyers? 
Stepanian: My final advice in young 
lawyersia this: Don t he af? ud Read your 
advance sheets Don’t hr haalllad by your 
client Don't cooperate with the polee— 
don't turn over your turn—because ul* 
innately ya know the vibes «f goiqg 
through life as .m informer i* u lot worse 
than dmn six months in ].ot Don I I* 
afraid to tell the judge the Truth Don t fjr 
afraid to communicate with cops: find 
nut as much evlcteflce m y ou i an Have 
good people around you ti it alwnfutrly 
nKfiyqf to haw 4 good ^‘dr^ify f^atti 
is one of the rmi in : «asofi» why 1 can keep 
up with the whole thing Basically do 
your homework *tay cool write good 
briefs gel dose To your client, talk in the 
other lawyers Cet into scienc e and gel lo 
know experts in scientific -in-as (the 
lawyer who knows all idjniil this is Rom- 
ttiel Bundoc, a great lawyer and my 
friend) This 1* important liecause the 
government ns using transponders, radar, 
i&Ifaffgiy w t refit ps d tug test 1 ng 1 h ■ ■ HI .AH 
I rile king system You must learn This 
stuff If I tan any one < -in l fon t break the 
law Ami don t get cull- and give advice 
on how in smuggle dupe □ 
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pouch !i t tobacco aiifcl uhatfwt turn* you oo. 
A smash bit evert time* S3.95 5CK for the 

handling hrts^te. 



ANNOUNCING ... 

THE LOCK-IN THE 
FRESHNESS ’N TASTE MACHINE 

THE REAL McCOYf THE WHEELER SEALER! 
HEY, THIS IS THE APPARATUS THE PROS USE 

TO SEAL AND RESEAL ORGANIC STUFF, 
CcktipWH hI Include* sturdy, compacl pw-table Seiler Unh 192 
ounce cepeclty In pouch**, and u«y Instruction 
booklet So gel em while available. 
QrilyS24 95 The Tael* Machine to i«h ln the freshness! 

I To. WHEELED SCALES A5SOC4A TC5 Son « 

I EncloMd 1**21 n outlaid 
■I 

Boynton Baich. ELI WH 

iDtiWhUAibyeton 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

FREE THE 
PRESS!!! 

Start your own newspaper or magazine with the help of 
f fie I )o-{t*\ iiu r\t* I f t ■ ti idi' tuAlternaiite Publishing. 

Assembled h> the Micrnulive Pres^ Sjndicaic fa world-wide 
iLssociation of over 200 publications), this 86-page, lulls, 
illustrated manual tells you everything you need to know to 
^i.iri and run a successful publication: raising capital, choos¬ 
ing a printer, stall organization, design techniques, editing 
and much more. 

Send S4.95 (plus 50 e for postage and handling) In: 
Thu l)o-li-\mirst‘iir(ruidulaAllLTnativLk Publishing 

c/o High Times Press 
Box 854 

Madison Squan* Station 
New York. NX 10010 
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mostly wafer (The brain with its frag- 
rm-n Ury and. ■1-h i % IV® qudhlHS y es water; 
hutbody meat?) 

Si nor I he hidden cameras wen* i mined 

on U p foreshore ihey upuIsI not nt urd 
the image* rh.it mmnJ ill I he crest of the 

hill nor could Thr inmealed micro* 
phom^ steal conversation S***y and Jelly 
were talking when they willed mer the 
crest and jfTer they hod studied ibe take 

for a w hik\ lhr\ vai and lulked^.iin 

"Sfo? was living in Loumnna. in a 
sh.io town built by runaway slaves tkep 
in ibe bayous That * one Etory. anyway 
I w dL^o heard that *he was Traveling 
through Yucatan with a ciicus popping 
faL« eyelashes off a trained monkey wilh 
-) bull whip II dn^n'l marier WHe raver if 
was that she was *hr ate peyote one 
night and bad a \ injim \svvrlukamp, Tjita 
Mother Goddess. came In her on ihe hack 
of a. doe humminghu I* sipping the b ars 

she Hii shedding try ing Delores, you 
mini UnmI my dough n r* ag-unsi their 
natural enemy* Delores thoughi about it 

for a long time—il was one belt of a vivid 

vision —until she determined that thf 
nalui memy of the daughters were the 
fibers and thr from That night she 
whipp'd the* ihil out of her black lover, or 
The circus owner —il doesn't matter 
which—and ram swat For a while she 
fin ini* around making a living *elling 
peyote buttons to hippie* Thpn. 
Wwefukenie came In her again saying 
ihal she must go to a ■ ^rlain piece and 
pm-parr1 for her mission (he dr lads of 
whii-h would be revtMtod to her in an- 
tflher v is ion The pi ata* The t¥\ ote Moth¬ 
er dim.ted her to comr was Ihcr Rubber 
Rose Ranch Isn't that incrrdiblr7 She 
tnifiks out on pryotr at \vmt once a week* 
hut so for her Thud Vision hem+l hap¬ 
pened Meanwhile she and Debbie are 
rivaling each other likr a couple of tnw?- 
ttiwfi high m hooJiL Ihnsmn Cowgirl ten- 
sion? WTiat a drag." 

What i» Debbie s position?'' Sissy 
aski*d A brerte twitted her ribcage with 
urass heads. 

VVfHI as I understand it, Debbie feel* 
i haT penple have a ii^ndiency to become 
whdil They hate She says That women 
who hale men turn mlo men. Eee+ That 
grass tickles, doesn I ii7^ feJIy wai being 
swatted, loo, ‘Debbie says that women 
are different from men and ihaf lhal 

m 



CLEARL1GHT 
Camfxmenti 

for the Serious Grower 

fluorescenti 

are the wav 
10 grow! 

I hey emu more than 3' i timet 
[he light of ordinary fluorev 
cenu. Plants grow three feet in 
two months! Six feet in four 
months! Units come read; to 
hang up and plug in. Twelve 
feet of chain included. 
4-fi, umt uses about 230 watts, 
8 ft. iiws about 470 watts, Specify 
Gm Lux of Wide Spectrum (Vita- 
Utr. add %2Ab 

4-fi. unit with 2 tubes; 183.23 
8*ft. unit w ith 2 tubes: S101.S3 
Please add 10% for shipping. 

CLEARLIGHT CO. 
P.O. BOX 1887 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94101 
J 

PYRAMID POWER 
JEWELRY 

TtWM 18k flow piaied pieces 
energized by lire mystical power 
ot tnt pyramid Tne nrai$ad|usutjte 
tne Cfteeos pentiani anc open tear 
pendant include an 18 gold pWled 
ebair S5 % eact plus, m pOsiaft 
Allow 3 wnefcs delivery 

Brave-Hart Jewelry 
bos 480051 A Calif 90048 y 

differrate is (be dourer of ihiur strength 
Way IhK.k bdbm fudaism and Chris- 
ti4Jii!y wiimen were in charge of every- 
ihsng government, economics, family.. 
agriculture dm! esp*** i-illy religion; both 
Debbie and Delores Agree on rhdt Bo I 
IVbbie sav* Ihdl if women 4re to lake 
hrpS■ the} must do it in the 

feminine way: ihey mustn't n-wirt ro 
^siw And vtolefft maacutine meth¬ 

ods. She sa\s il is up to women to show 
them selves belief than men. to km men, 
set good rumple* toe them dnd guide 

, them Tenderly toward rfo# New Age, 

She i d real dit-dmer thui Debbie-deaf 
"You dan i agree with Debbie, then? 
~t wouldn't say that I efcprtl itie^i 

right, ultimdlety: Bui I'm with Delore* 
whrn if com** to fighting for what'f 
num? 1 can't understand why IMures is 
to upljghi about the Chink, he could 
probably fr^ih her a thing or two. Or how 
can anybody di«lik>+ Hilly West lh,U good 
oj rii-ii^l? God knows 1 love women, but 
nothin# can lake the place of a man that 
fils Still ihu here ia cowgirl tern lory and 
ni stand with Oekmi and fight any 
bastard* who might deny it t guess In 
ilwiyi been « scrapper Look Thu scar \ 
Only twelve yean old and t was felled by 
d Silver bullet" 

telly look Sissy's hand carefully avoid¬ 
ing it* first or mo&i pceaxul digit and 
helped her to feel the depression in her 
belly. Il w as as if ihi* had bough I her navel 
at a t wo-fur-one sate- 

Ignoring the fKtV'lbfllfttai that she had 
piqued Si^Hjr'i curiosity or lit up her 
limbic svrili bboard telly continued III 
spr-ak. r'God I dig it out here. This raw 
apace Nobody ha* ever nailed il down 
Its* too big and too ton da Men saw il a* a 
challenge: they wanted to compete 
against)) |o conquer it Fur the most part 
they failed, and now they hale il. Bui 
women can rvg.ird It in a diffemil way 
We ian flow with it. merge with il and 

love it The Chink says fhal these plains 
fXiAt on the edge of meaning at a none 
between meaning and something so greai 
itsgoi no meaning I think i understand 
Why >in\ cowgirl wmildu I be cantenl 
with this l don’t know but 1 mikim some 
in’iiple just uni hail-1 fun iifilis.^ every- 
one else i* having fun too 

Sissy kept her hand un felly s lummy 
for as soon as the cowgirl quit talking she 
wafted to inquire how she happened tn 
<iatch a silwr bullet m such 4 lender spot 
.it such a lender agr Before she hat! a 

second to ask. bawfw*r telly lobbed a 
question of her own ‘Say. Sissy you 
working for the Countess aod all. l 
wonder if you've had a chance to try ihe 
perfume I nek we lold Ihe guests about 

Iheuther day?"* 
El well no J haven! Il actually 

works dam it?" 
Sun? it work* Why don't you try it?" 

'"You mean now ?" 
Sh" meani imw. Sissy V fnr nomisscis 
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ATI) MU by UN«f Products only 
10 p««d* m th* know Wrrle 

U Peek Product/ 
Omiion Sandt-Gwl Ei*«tpri*M 

3169 Barbara Court. Suit* C 
Hotly wood, CA, 90066 

NOTICE 
RECORD RATERS 

WANTED: 

{No experience required) 
Each month we will ship you 
NATIONALLY RELEASED 
albums to rate You pay 
nothing for any records you 
receive. Alt you pay is a small 
membership fee VVe pay all 
postage, tn return for your 
opinion you wilt build a sub¬ 
stantial record collection. 
Applicants accepted! on 
first com© basis." For 

application write: 

E.A.R S, "H” 
Box 10245 

5521 W Center Street 
Milwaukee, Wl 53210 

'Till* r*lurch program 
•» gu«r»nt«d " 

Vfor nasty. \ for nigi f\igi»|,i t^rurw fur 
THinbuw If iils4i ini‘dii<t iwa o'clock 
Thus, m fiipun Thi*u« dir at Iphsi two 
rainbows daily): O for orchid CJ for 
ntinnlWnus O fur ,im fl h* iruMiT-thon 
mat is ihf y rwi's borv hi I .iluny hitlr 

V“iii. Mutta reach El Snuffing Oul Candle 
befure «.u ndu w nmvnovf rnnvnmi rvown - 
ow n m% now now n uwfiow now now n 

OnJy mantra west of the fifties I W for 
wiiK rid IV for wet Wim W*1U, WmlLi U 
ciiyin i^tti VV«sfaingtonI.Wag 
git U at) in MiulheaMem Australia) md 
Wooga Wooga (male m the astral dimen¬ 
sion where Charin' Parker jams even 
Saturday mghll .KTU'VVNcnv Shewum* 
i^l to wflch you spread it SiAsy. opening 
lilw a ballet slipper 4 gaping shellfish 
Shi' wanted to *prunJ *1. Sivy her pH ate 

fingers wading m thorwampof ll raising 
it* temperature widening iti smile Oh 
why it it to difTti ulr beivveen mimett? 

Ik'twi*>n a mm and a woman it's yi-s or 
no Belwwn women iti always maybe 
I toe mistake and ihe other run* away. 
E^i?n when womian rmhrac* they must 

rhiur hmft% still ev es blank Word* 
are nut of the quotum Bui || t woftb it 
Si*iy worth the pn ien>irms. inlerrup 
1ion« .inti caution When • main is in you 
you cannot irttagi nij w hat it is his body is 
feeling, nor cjin he know your pte<i*un** 
acrai rale iy, Between women. vmiH is pre¬ 
cisely aw art1 when she does Non she u 
certain that the other n feeling I hi* And 
ils so soft. Susy. So soft 

Krishna nr as he is called in the West 
Pan. th* grid Jesus Christ drove into 
hiding. wi» th«only god who understood 
women KmhnaPan lurvd maiden* into 
the wood* bul he nev er ra ped nor did be 
■educe with false pmnmes nr insincere 
declaration* of love He awakened them 
with lipiHiia] anr.trnl vaudeville he 
Fumed ihem tin [| is lhat way that women 
visit each other as music, .mAm m 

Woman has not suffered civil na¬ 
tion gladly. It has be*n sug¬ 
gested in fife:), that all of civil - 

ixaihun merely e dike thrown up by 
men. fearful of sesual com petition., in 
order "lo hold hack wild and unruly 
feminine waters" Now however. She 
may he tinmmandi^tinp the shining m- 
ventwins of civilised man and turning 
ihem in Her own dark im* For example 
k -. -. .r-L’ 

Ki^jng is man sgri^ale^t invention 
All animal* ropul.it* but only human* 

kiss. 

Kissing is I he supreme achievefnent of 
I he Vu-4*m world 

DnentaK including thr^- who lended 
the Vurth Amencan cnntineni before the 
ravugemenl, rubbed noses and ?hou- 
sunds stilt do Yet dt^pile die golden fruit 
of their millenma—thev gave its yo^.i 
and gunpowder Buddha and corn on the 
«b—thejt iheir multiiudesv thejr 
and sages never jirodilc^t a km 
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The groat®*! dlocwerj of civilized 
man u kiting 

Primitives. pygmiei tanmhali and 
iOVoges have shown tendermt&s to one 
another in many tactile ways, but pucker 
against puukur has ncrt been I heir alyl^ 

ftmihecla mb bctik.s Yes. it's true, thny 
do. However, only devotees of premature 
ej.iculalion. or I hose little old Ladies who 
murder children with knitting needles to 
steal their lunch money to buy frs^h 
kidneys for kritycats could plm,;® bird- 
billing in the realm of the kiss 

Bhxik Africans trim h lips. Quite right; 
some of ihem do as do i ertaifl aboriginal 
tribesmen in other prills of the world— 
but though their bps may touch* they do 
ms Unger The peek w a square wheel 
awkward and slightly ominous What 
dtedid [uda* In-it-u Our Savior with but 
a peck: lerse. spit-free and ktngurli^? 

Tradition informs tii that kissing .is we 
know it. was invented by medieval 
knights for the utilitarian purpose of 
determining whether their wives had 
been into the meat! tiarrel while the 
knights weir away on duty. If history is 
correct, for once, then the kiss began as 
an oscuLdnry wirelap an oral inoop. a 
kind nf alcoholic chastity bolt aftp-r ihe 
fact Form does not always follow func- 
lion however and eventually kissing fur 
kissing ft k*fc teaium-e popular in Jhe 
court* spreading to the tradesmen, peas* 
anls and serfL And why not? For kissing 
is sweet, Il was at if all the atavistic 
sweetness still remaining in Western 
man was (unnoted into kissing and thai 
alone Mu other flesh like Up flesh1 Mo 
meat like mouth meat ? The musical dink 
of kKilh against tooth. ihe wonderful 
curiosity of tongues 

]f women took short delighi in liUfT 
inventions suc h its the wheel, the lever 
and The blade of steel, (hey applauded 
kissing. pTM I icing it upon (heir men for 
fun and profil and upon imi fi other— 
within limits Became they were de¬ 
signed lu suckle berth male and female 
child 41 their breasts women 4ffi not aft 
validity restrictive as men They have 
rilwiiy s In prune In ke-sufhet women ■! 
pr«-tic^<! ihat bus made our Faith uneasy 
and our smut-sm ffrra pale In IMA own 
ui relatively liberal a Victorian as Dr 
Mary Wood'Allen Ml compelled to 
write, m Whuf u Young Woman i Jug/ll lo 
Know. 1 wish Ihe friendships of girls 
were more manly ! wo young men who 
are friend* do not lop on each tether an ! 
kiss and gush Girlish friendships (hat 
include fundting and kissing an* nni only 
Silly, they are even dangerous 

WHi J Wiu, *LSi*THE PiAm&i w selly ami 
E)AM;kkc}Ts kixsiw Shi* U ared tn fondle 
your v't.rel parts. Sissy. and you feared to 
fondle them in fitm( of her Bui your 
mouths were bold—and silly and d*n- 
gm>us —and you leaned toward one an¬ 
other slowly sliding cheek ft and kissed 
Meeting with a pissing boe'm pulsatton 

Dea ■ f * inquire 

flit Suhm Alter Solar Doohir Lightrf 

A tnpped out device that immediately 

lights \%*w joint* using nothing but tunJjght, 

Send check pf ffiafte* Order for 

lSb5 * J7 **k% ta* (Calif, only) to 

SUN MS£ ENTERPRISES 

BOX 21427 

SAS fRANCISCO, 94122 
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FACTORY MADE JOINTS 
H&m ' Roll your ChfHfT* HjvH m teconcJi You 
will m**k your |Oinft iri "ktwv iflulSH Tiy 
PI yOurwiM Yckj will blow your mind IHing 

bow f«r you can rto It, jyil put your chptct of 
imok nq, mafwiil Imp ihn cteavsr mocbiot. 
Turn tl» control „ .intf you hm ■ prrftci 
l°‘ni in t>ny ilt«n you can Talk about III 

your own Harm . 4 Se cftsnvel Full m 
fund if not iMUthut S#nd $3 50 pim LS0 

ftandi<M<t >0; 

DOQBIE ROLLERS 

Lunf Borrfcl Guaranteed to prya you ih* ment 
high \tom yohjf »t*»h Ea«y B iivp method with. 
common iTTAtifi jii OMl#t irwrutni ifiyifd. [ 

ym m.isht d yiiur mmitliK fLu unlit uiori 
yciur tiinutiP's wtro i-nidnstnd m lrul»ti[i^ 
and bmitb Ijsi^i ibid- innwur s palntf-d 
Each other with toi^tut1 iiuff; pm ml in# 
«v«\ Knadufl] 1 y thij femln m t* fi. ■ ns so l h.ii 
you iXKtld p^ltucf your fin^rs frtim hrr 
$1i4flin^ dud shdrt tht-m down her 
belly. When Ihe h^irmnd nm:r ^ hinperrd 
iijpinst yaur Bnitettip*- whispefrd dirty 
words mch >in pussy" "cunt" and 
“iitiiKh -you thought dl Mine aluciys 
fiMhhmK- you then? and you atmosl 
putted sway Bui |Hly mii-ined m >tiur 
tiicHilh flooding it wilh sweetness and m 
a momefit her tmn hmnri wu exploring 
the hot folcK of t mar vulva 

Kmhr.ii »d you toppled over in the 
vshiMljtrasv Hit Stelion fell nff and 
ratted away m the dirertmn «rf Iklahnm.i 
City Maybe it wmnii'ii lo siy howdy to 
T&1 Lucits Your eye* *ent iin atLhi^kj^^ 
ial e\piHliimn rn [dlyi face, and hers tu 
yours, bcilh unearthed inscriptions and 
pomtefed their men m tip She whispfjrnd 
I hut you win hfiiutifi+l mil brave 'Khi* 
called you a "phefor mmieit hemi mj hut 
Nit finj^ rs ttw nnf fadled trirmn Jn^la1l1 
You tned to lei I Hp r htnv much her 
friendship miMnt fn you Did you jfifl the 
worth out or didn i you ? Teeth of team, 
lips of pie 

Afler a hungn stilJni^is Iiluj miemiHs- 
smn il l ii wolf dance, rhythms were estab¬ 
lished- You were socket! intoona another 
now 11 hod been in knowletlKad and 4p- 
praveti and so you un:heri iind pushed 
and uirkscrawed and jackknifed, softly 
but wilh pfiimiunced cadence, 
fyr.km^ is an art Mem indulge in it; 
uramen excel at il Ohh Ktfunin sav>a my 
child! 

You fell vbi il y-uur hiiml wisti* up a 
Iiii- litpi, Pi fli-vh Wuriilxitr col* 
ureil fh-clrteal sparks as ii played ilself in 
pieci^s on Ihi' Dime nf I he Century Ynur 
ctiluns witsd switch wifhiiul an nff She 
^n-ipped it on on %m un«l further on You 
craotod your tongue Irnumi an em:i 
mpple Shi* snul+’il at your qttivehtiiis 
when ^he lumed your asshole. 

Kietv thing lu^cirna scminbled Yuy 
rwlml each other in cradles of sweai and 
saliva until you could &re noth mg- You 
i mug i ru ft her in a hrnle s imuMrua. pic- 
lured hef a min Did you ferment thr 
two of you? You imellcfd like it. Fans of 
funk and fever open«l and i.hwiiE t hins 
weri- iiglislen wilh thr juice nf kissing 
You rocked and rocked, your thumb 
swackmg her belly in rhvlhm adding to 
thu exd tetiien t—hern and you rs 

Eyes closed or may be only glaz^ l you 
pictund bmtik-ht young whatdoyom > I 111 

m your mind Huir by dripping hair it 
gaped before you. Your awn clitoris felt 
is swollen pm- as a huhhlegvim ctgnE f )h 
these things were itrade to hi* loved1 

Suildenly you were wi-eping Noisy 
breaths bucked out of you You ^i\Uni 
Idly Idly' when you intended only to 

Continued on page unj 



Marley 
icon tin ued from page 48 f 
and Jamaica We've been told ihat then* 
are quite a few agents down there going 
around with the Jamaican police, Do you 
have any opinion as to why they re doing 
it. or who in Jamaica wants them down 
there? 
Marley: Jamaica and America ave a 
deal. Ya mean, why would Jamaica invite 
a t ing like dat? t tell ya, man. is in 
Jamaica interest. Same system, same peo¬ 
ple who control A mem d I don' know if 
is President Ford or whoever dr presi¬ 
dent is. But what l know —de same force 
whal control de system look de same in 
my crye. I link de same farce control 
Jamaica dat control all dem type a t'ings 
yluiow. ] I'ink dem devil. For de devil ave 
a fight against de rights, yluiow 
High Time*: Manley n a socialist. Isn't 
he changing things ' 
Marley; Maniey supposed to be a so¬ 
cialist See. 1 don't have nuttin' ta say 
tout Manley. Mi :i it-y personal self, man 
to man But me no unnentan. me no 
educated to know about big words like 
democratic socialism Do it. let me see it 
don't tell me 'bout it Live de life 
High Times: What about Seaga, the 
capitalist who* running against Man- 
ley? 
Marley: Ya ave two powers in Jamaica. 
One name: Labor Party an' one named 
PNP [Peoplns National Party. Manley * 
ruling party] An' every year now dis one 
{the PNP] win Well now. 1 like to give de 
guy a chance, de one who win I find it 
look like before him can get papers 
together is vtrtiri time again! So some¬ 
body let de trap fa dem. for before him 
can really check out J.i maic^ an find out 
how much Jamaica owe America or Ja¬ 
maica owe Canada 1 mean, what is de 
backside do in'7 
High Tima*: Didn't Manley use a reggae 
song for his campaign ? 
Marley; Yeah. "Better Must Come One 
l ing is. ya can't blame Michael Manley, 
ya can 1 blame dem guys Da ting la. de 
system set dat dey maintain de power. 
High Times: Who sets the system J 
Marley: De system been *et' Mmi.n 
come; comes ta someone. Dat someone, 
dere was someone before dat. someone 
comm' from where it was cumin from m 
England. It comm' down from England 
now, t don't know how fin.uu lul dem set 
up. how much money Jamaica borrow 
from Bhgland. or what kinds plan Jamai¬ 
ca an' England 'ave, but 1 know Jamaica 
owe money to certain people. And if de 
politician run for politics an jus wanna 
run for politics and don't unnerstand de 
runnings a all de tings a' gonna face him 
den he gonna run away from de system, 
an' if ya run from de system, de people 
kill you' Y'unnerstan"7 

Dat is when ya dare to go up gainst 
God. fight gainst God If ya come to do 
spiraling. ya do it Bui if ya come to do 

something an ya don't do it y* fighting 
gainai God. An' all de people ya trick all 
de while. So where's de system settm' 
from71 don know de business deal dem 
have, but dey can't |Ust look upon Jamai¬ 
ca an' say. All right Jamaica we give ya 
some a dia an some a dal All right 
himdiua, we're withdrawn! from y.i or 
whatever Because either you swing wit' 
capitalism, or ya go wit de other ism"— 
socialism. Tell 'em bout some more 
isms. " See. ya govern by dis ism or dat 
"ism'' We gotta trim it in righl dere, no 
middle way Even if ya go upon dis ism." 
him don wanna lose friendship wjf 
America. Let me tell ya something—de 
same situation dst put de people in gonna 
catch 'em Devil tnck devil I find now 
people want Africa But if America help 
Africa. 1 don even want dat neither But 
what de people want is Africa. 
High Timas; They wan Mo go back J 
Marley: Forward Yeah man I mean, 
we lowe Jamaica, an we love de earth But 
deres a part a de ran where it need 
plenty http—Africa. 
High Tinea; Would you be willing to 
get a big boat and take people back and 
forth? 
Marley; No, dat is not de t ing. Dai is not 
de t ing. Tree when Marcus Garvey 
come, he have de Blochs tor Liner Dat ii 
not de proba-m De problem is, ya gotta 
get de people t head* togetha Why ya go 
to Africa7 No sinner shall enter dere 
Dai's why Africa become a place dat ya 
don want to be like ere. Me dori wanna 
talk bout Africa loo much, but I love to 
talk bool Africa Ye in because Africa it 
my Land lusi like de Englishmen ave 
h ruJffld an' de Indium 'ave India Africa! 
/Bob points to him self./ll should beating 
where everybody help me go home, 
because dem suppose) to be my brother 
"But unnl dat day when de African conti¬ 
nent will know peace ..." t don un 
nerstan why when people talk about 
Africa dey wanna push Africa to one 
side Now w« know dat as de children of 
God. not as de children of America or as 
de children of but as de children 
of God, we know dat Africa need help 
Ftoverty y'knnw. it's not dat. De type a 
help Africa need is unity. Any time ya 
say Africa, is unity If ya can't cite Africa 
ya still In Babylon. Don' care who— 
anytime ya cite Africa, ya in unity Until 
dat day. no have no peace Rasla’ Ynk 
Bui y'know when people talk boot Af¬ 
rica. dey talk like ya can't go dere. i* a 
unala;y'know what 1 mean? Yeah 

i l Mih Times: Have y ou been to Africa ? 
Marley ; I'm going dere y ,th 
High Times: Soon? 
Marley; Yanh, man. Africa teach all over 
de earth. Civilisation everywhere, every 
corner of de earth is African civilization 
Now a man hafta know himself Ya can t 
tell me he's American or he's Jamaican or 
wherever he is We know Noah had three 

/contained on poge 93J 

One loin overwhelmmp rimimj. 
H»gh Times >t starting a classified nct-ernung 
SmPp1 omeni Pcginning win our Oct TO 
issue Special rates tor me tirst issue ire S3 So 
per word minimum 30 words I, CUU'letf di*- 
pay rates are S too par column men Paym« - 
in fu'i muff accompany an copy Deatiiaw L 
Sect 9 1076 anotte Bffl of each mo«m mere- 
a'ler Ail copy is sutnect to me Koroy* of ire 
publisher AH display aevoftismg must be 
camera ready Send your oroer ano remittance 
10 Higfi T,-re* C:1M ’■« Bo- 3M Cooi.i." 
S‘ati on New Vo** N V 10003 

Baby Wood Rosa Seen* 
availaoie tor immediate de¬ 
livery Oro-r py mail m tnt-se 
Quantities 20 seeds lot 
13 00. 50 sends lor *700 
100 seeds for $13 00 rtlO 
{appro* 1125 seeds' lor 
*75 00vy lb appro* 2250 
sec del tor * i50 00 t ip 

1 appro* a 500 seeds) for 
*300 00 Money orders pre- 
fe rred information in¬ 
cluded Honest service 
guaranteed Whofosait* m- 
QuiT'estnvitea Sendoraers 
to Bash Co PO Bo* 254 
Lawrence. Kansas 66044 
\ Phone 913-643-3115) 

Own your own PDR 1075 
edition Over 2000 c >ges 
Look up any pharmaceutical 
product *10 Q0 post paid 
cash or M O 15 days on 
Chech* Hough Bo* 13592 
Tame:, Fla 33611 

Roger Mac Bride only presi¬ 
dential car'd tdale Support¬ 
ing legalization of an drugs 
Libertarian Party 1S16 P 
Street Northwest. Washing¬ 
ton. 0C 20005 

WANT MORE MONEY? 
BETTER J0B7r» Get valid 
Coi'ege Degrees by mail, 
without studying FREE re¬ 
vealing details Counseling 
Bos 309-HT9 Tustm, Ca 
02680 

THE NOBLE WEED to 
SEED Documented study 
illustrating |ti# Ek*si program 
fa' growing mari|uana 
12 05 COEP 5420 Heron 
Las Vegas NV £19107 

Busted? 
Broke, busted disgusted** 
Agents can t be trusted? 
Ca l f913) 843-4987 for free 
consultation See if we can 
help E*pert witnesses ma> 
research chvmicatiy art' 
lyze I or disprove the state 
lab results am reliablel. & or 
testify lor you Scientists— 
pharmacology,is, toxicolo¬ 
gies cht-mists, psycholo¬ 
gists etc Drug onport* e*- 
penenci'dincourtroom In¬ 
dependent analysis may 
help more than you think 
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SPLIT COCONUT, by Dav* Mason 
H ulumbia PC iMMl Hem many of us 

know any English¬ 
men wilh integrity? 

IT hi1 n again, how 
many of us gel lo 
know <m Englishman 
at dll * These strange 
chi rad nr* hand Ie 

lamr and sluriom in so m*glLgrn< a style 
that must of them end up forgotten Of 
m.ming ua wish we could foJirpT Thf-m Sti 
mans rock and rollers of that Brit cimc 
on of Beaijemama anti post EkciTlemama 
have kicked about nr kicked the Hue:kcI 

'jfei 

looking for that integnU they had for 
mmuie* in 11*71 thil if* a goddamn thrill 
to know then* * still a Daw Mas^m alive 
l \v% p]ayed enough good music m hi* lift1 
ihil hr could he am ten I to have carved a 
mmor mchem the history la Net of Ruck 
but then 4j|ain hi1 sivms to understand 
that he* never plaved enough of it to be 
con lent with himself That* why you d 
find him in the strangest of colUhniM' 
Hon* with Delaney and Bonnie. |imi 
Brndh*gnd Mam* t ass Elliot But don I 
you jus! have 1u love the guy who pn^M^ 
his first solo album a i lassie m swirled, 
vinyl? Now he* play in g the audition 
clubs m New York and Ixm Angelic 
preparing for his new lour 4nd writing .i 
vreeripJay Unhke some former English 
biggie Mason is not wearing -■ Kotex on 
his head. He doesn t crave attention and 
is -omolhmg of an exile. 

That's Mason* appea I — the I vne casta 
away thrown like a split coconut had 
upon the heath that had momed him as 
if the spill coconut were not a coconut 
lh.it h-is been splji for us to bathe m its 
milk fas My mu Lriy used to lhree times a 
day-or wai o wombat's roilk?1 but 
rather * coconut that hr is split tike the 
t cribbedn whose raw savage vh tfrntle 
and Caressing environment system has 
been ravaged by tourists and bauxite 
imperialism a avilualuirt whose per up 
and has gol up and went |ust as 
kiTiiuuii used to say somelhuig he ad' 
mired was gone Or m more modem 
lenns the former Tr.i -fk superstar and 
collaborator with the god* & making hm 
long-awaited rHum lo the racks with 
SphM Coconut 

Sufi s^urf anil pa tin trees jump off ihe 
album fackei like a diver |«ti.kkmfmg off 
the big board fast m reality, bui stow-and 
leisurely in appearance. The same ta n he 
said for the sound within, outwardly 
telling us to lay back on the sand and d^g 
it hut that us wet sand down there, and iI s 
like wet merkms Hi* umfersUied lync* 
and undramatk music are<i relief indeed 

m 

from the waves that beai on our ears 
everv tune Dylan cuts himself shoving 
Mason has hern up. and he's never been 
quile down, but he likes being undersifMid 
theta-t a maiurt’. elegant and intelligent 
way of thinking that may |iist make him a 
star A bit of Ihe stiff grinning upper |ip 
itaii has a good hisit and the finest of 
in ten tains — Gi Ifwrt ChtmMc 

BURUNDI: MUSIC FROM THE 
HEART OF AFRICA, recorded in Bur* 
undi by Giuseppe Cuter (Noneiuch 
H ■ 72057 L Burundi ties between Zaire 

I formerly I he Congo) 
and Lake Victoria, 
land of the fa hied 
Vtatuai warriors and 
the Hutu—a shorter 
lev* mania) people 
Tribal ton flic I has 

b-en Hairing up this small nuuntry for 
years and aixording to the liner notes of 
this album many of the Hutu players 
may haw be^n victims of recent war 
They worn already the victims of the 
prenium uf this recodl who forgot la 
lake thmr natn-* and probably didn't pay 
(hem * dune for being recorded But 
Burundi isn't reully a pop-music country 

like Gtain4 m the 4nlhmpologii:at style 
nf this album m perhaps unavoidable 

Yes this Is the heart of darkest Af* 
riLiii — fin guitars *nd wa-wm*i here; only 
primitive ‘ mstrumenls. But what comes 

out tsde natural blues Take the third cut. 
called Bees ‘ The art ml is uniileritified 
He sings and plays iruinga an eighta 
■Inngi^i wooden aithef thiit lotiksi like a 
ix»rtable barbecue pit and is the nalmital 
inslrumenE Tbe liner notes explain 1h*l 
this song tells of the h-ifd-worfcing Iiees 
and their unselfish generosity" and that it 
a sung in a style known as kovugn 
muvyongoshwi. or ‘covered voice"1 In 
fact it is a blues song—and as for the 
hard-working bees, remember King 
Bw" a blues number the early Slones 
covered ihal had a line "Tin a king bee 
baby buzzing amund your hive we could 
make honey baby let me come inside' 11 
is quile possible that the Burundian 
Bees »s essentially the same song The 

only lyric reproduced on the notes here h 
II you give ha son a potato, he will give 

your son fn-sh honey'' whi< h of course 
Could tar tfnnslat^L "Give my baby your 
mvwt potato, and my baby will give your 
baby honey honey 

A cut culled ”Waf?fem of the Drum la 
a four-minuie drum (pedicular, betier 
than Ginger Baker fating on Ihe samp 
]ng wilh Bvm Jon^ Tuny Williams 

Keith Moon and Buddy Rich, better than 
Ij^t There tit* Drums" or the longest rock 

drum solo on imifd one whole side of 
Iron Butterfly's fn-A-Gtridti-fJu- Wda 
And if you think four minute ls a bl of 
drumming. IhLs is «n excerpt from a 45- 
Eiunute show hy 17 drummer fmm 4 
1«x:hnical school, playing in iht- Iradi- 
imnal style r«ef\ed for Watutsj kings 
This music is more frighteningly primi¬ 
tive and mihiaut than Gary Glith t which 
h resembles, bill is ten times better And 
so oon w« rrnirs ca n da nee to d 

SI os I of the othef song* un this album 
areaverpowenngly grateful lose song* to 
thepr*HKl«*nt o( Burundi to imtssionarst^ 
to the people who recorded *hm album 
Songs with lines like Tate me to your 
home give me a »uit Bui whatnret the 
cnntrml at Ihe itongs, Iheae are remarka¬ 
bly sophist it * ted performers who Could 

blow pwi about 4 ny American act off any 
stage if not wilh sheer la lent then with* 
biowgim —Ned Burfowe 

BACKSTREET CRAWLER, by Paul 
Xoaaolf tlalud ILPS IX4K Ten yean 

ago. Brick a lme l 
Cmwfer wuuld have 

called acid n>ck: 
today n't lude music 
A body thdl can swal¬ 
low some pill* a nr*wr 
that can snort and 

can that can take lots of loud roaring 
gutlar are ah you mto get behind it 
Bill ihe itiusH itftelf. or the creation nf it 
made some heavy demand* on Paul 
Kofisuff. w ho died recently en mule to hi* 
comeback The excitemetii was too 
mui h, one must suppnvr The last lurn in 
Paul s long career was indeed someth mg 
lo gel eicitnj aboul * specially if the 
mspesh punk guitar of Kossciff is ihe type 
of twang you savor In intensity. 
street Crawler bums with the fire ihal 

gavebirlh lo Free KotsofT*co)!: ibonilion 
wilh Simon Kirke et *1: yd Ko^sofTs 
music wen I a s tra nge route, from rock to 
|ait-rock and back lo rock again wilh all 
Ihepniychromalit: wAihnguf a lost guitar 
trying in find a home in |rmu head Mush 
lo get or be lucked up on fuelled: up like 
ftiul Knssoff w'as most of the lime 

The four mil rumen ills are king-run¬ 
ning guitar heavy on the prima l ami very 
thin on ihr inlHleci The Ivre % hmjm* in 
and nui like some Mudm ha+ kdrop nm*+- 
atld up in nnihing mm h and are very 
similar iii the (amt conversation v«iu had 
al ihe singles r.luh for di^wnhiadi 
Kovaip was a punk wilh few idea* m 
his h*Md ami one mean *er of fingers 



Ai high vulumi* iiimi* psn hitb'lu 
run I* *how a bil I hr old grit that had 
ihmiEtanck uf English kid* living thru 
shillings For a sumpin amr and had 
even Eric Clapton ■ bit rn i™ in lb* aid 
days of '"Fire and Water and All Right 
NowT Whai Paul learned m the 
after the Ffae breakup was I ho spirit of 
the cal whose blum are Mr* t|y for the 
pain of it air undnntand * Maybe 
lhal t why Hi to easy to^etalung w ith. 

Rock is dead, and Budutrerl Crawler 
doesn't suggest that it isn't But ihr <tralh 
of Rock ttir great acid battle cry that was 
suppos'd to save us all has made way for 
quirt—or even dead—but in ihmr own 
way outstanding talent* like Paul Knssoff 
lobe heard The fai l lhal Hendri* b dead 
doesn t hurt him. either But if Kossoff 
isn't |urn he s still worth a couple of spins 
on ycntr tumtablr And I in not say ms 
that because t get a nickel evefylinve you 
play il. because I'm noi — L Murray 

TAXI DRIVER-ORIGINAL SOUND¬ 
TRACK RECORDING, by Bernard 
Herrmann\Arisla AL-4079U Jnh a mmr 

of Itonecould provide 
meaningful uimp.my 
to a city rifwl at four 
m ihe morning. Thai 
brazen. melancholy 
strain is peculiarly in- 

_ dividual, lonely and 
somehow revealing m the fact that block* 
wh 12 by without a trace ut humanity 

And Ihen Ihr taxi luma the comer The 
winsome sax is lost in a hair of dirty 
brass, cheap horns end a tom-tom that 
*pf'dk^ the awful truth. Suddenly every¬ 
thing is bassiet An occasional harp tries 
to iingout. but the filth hides rn-n an uria 
of good- 'All the animals cmw out «n 
night Buggers, queens. faine&i dopers, 
junkies, sick, venal. Someday a ml rain 
will come and wash all the scum off th>h 
streets .. Each night when 1 return the 
cab to the garage. L have to denn the hack 
seal Some nights 1 cleanoul the blond-' 

Back to the avenue where brighter 
nights and the sense of a 4 00 a m rebel 
is All-encompas*irtg. Night in Ihe city is 
an awesome sight, i dream that is lost 
with ihe moon al dawn. 

Soon, even the brilliance of the sun 
won 1 hide it The predawn surges of ihe 
iaatophone aren i enough anymore Not 
sufficient. Not enough to shade the real¬ 
ity of a H- year-old prostitute The hums 
are even more vile the husaoom tell a sad 
story, even Ihe joyful harp dies out with 
lime Then the drama. A tnir mg beat a 
march demanding duty The wonderful 

*m* i * 1 
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sax melody sounds frail and we kened 
an a tiny keyboard Time it is today to do 
something Something violent, if il ha* lo 
be 1 hat way. 

ftw Driver was the last film scored by 
Ihe late Bernard Herrmann most famous 
for the tT<H k* he laid dnwn on Hitch¬ 
cock! hycho and North by North west 
It'ia \azi vnaaferpieGe that ! well worth 
you r mowy — Howie Bl umen (li ejI 

TALES OF MYSTERY AND IMAG¬ 
INATION - EDGAR ALLAN POE, 
The Alan Pareanm Project (Twentieth 
Century T*5QdT Music from horror 

movies is usually cre¬ 
ated lo pmvuke fright, 
and il is generally use 
less without a low- 
budget flick about a 
descried mansion to 

_ accompany ils rather 
flimsy bans. Written with the sole inten¬ 
tion of supporting a visual image the 
soundtrack is often the moat suggestive 
element Id accompany the mmd in its 
darkest meandering* and to provoke de- 
mon ic imagmi np. 

Thai's why the idea of a record album 
inspired by the tales of a master story¬ 
teller like Edgar Allan Poe is so intri¬ 
guing Imagine fitting in a blackened 
room under the heads'*, eyes tightly 
shut \i N.ibzmg Ihe brutal ikying of a 
fellow with a dticMlpafting eye and the 
suhsequetit burial of his aged body be- 
nealh the fiootiioafds And the endless 
beating of his telltale heart, starkly per- 
cuhiive the only sound for miles around 
on this bleak winlry ew NfiA a word need 
he uttered The instruments lell the 
whole embittered tale The Fait of the 
House of Usher a horrific symphony in 
Ibfs prt we, become* even more i ngh le n - 
mg under the ckssicdlly Trained hands of 
a mnger A nclrew Powell 

Alan Parse*n* and Eric Wool Han Ihe 
men who mold™! this incredible under¬ 
taking. have pop music on ihe brain The 
difference between the quarter-hour 
ftiwel)-designed House of Usher which 
is appropriately chilling with rack band 
and full orchestra, and the other Faur 
mmuie "Impression*" written without 
Bjwrdl is itrikutg. Each of the Paiwns- 
Woolfson songa be ll a musical reading 
of The fluvrn or A Cmk of Amontillado, 
sounds like a Hollies hit Lou Reed still 
holds the championship for his IB-mire 
ute horror story on the second Velvet 
Utfrdt qn>Mind LP but the -ilbum js-on 
the whole ap*i -tacul.ir 

— Howi!1 Blumefif/hd Q 

The next time 
you light up a 
joint, let your 
Senator know 
how you feel. 

Get oft your butt and do 
someting about getting the use 
of marijuana decriminalized. 
Let someoneknow how you feel 
about the issue. Write your Sen* 
ator or Congressman now! 

Oregon. Alaska, Maine. 
Colorado. California and Ohio 
have stopped arresting people 
for mariiuana possession Now 
it can be done at the national 
level. 

In the Senate. The Mart- 
luana Control Act of 1975 [S 
1450) has been sponsored by 
Senator Javits. In the House. 
Congressman Koch has intro¬ 
duced an identical measure 
(HR.6108), 

Write the letter The pen 
has power 

You don’t have to smoke 
marijuana to know it's today s 
marijuana laws that are crim¬ 
inal. Let Congress know how 
you feel 
Join NORML. Money is 
needed to finish the job 

once and for at). 
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•±. A working 
roach clip 

at the end of 
each match 

5. Fits flat 
In any pocket 

without a bulge. 

►•A place for 
yo or stash. 

SUGG. RETAIL 
UNDER $1.00 

SmoRiT 
2nd General ton Industries. Inc. 
475 Park Avenue South 
New York. N Y 10016 
212/605-4994 800/223*6040 

SmoKlT 

‘ Except the weed, of course. 



(con tinned from pqge AS/ 

ions De lo*4 destruction tins, three son 
him have Hem, Shem and |aphH De 
three brothers three colors- Dal mean. I 
don t know if t can tell a white man him 
come, say live in Africa My duty u to 
talk to de fH-oplp who want to heat, who 
listen If dey ask me a question, dey want 
to learn an' 1 ave unmet ing I can tell, den 
|ah will give me de inspiration to answer 
it De whole eanh start in Africa, de 
whole creation Bui yel de people today 
come say. "Boy. de people dem starve in 
Africa " Money control whole lotta I'ingt 
But y'know. dem t'ings jus reveal dem- 
selves out to de youth. Because if 1 don4 
understand, my ton will because d** truth 
is always dere. Den ya realize dere's 
aometing going on about de place- Co up 
m a White House, go check it out an find 
out de president don' even know Co 
check it again Maybe it end up inna 
other room Maybe some big Catholic guy 
control. Ya don' know where it end up, 
y'know. 
High Tinea: Huh? 
Mar ley: Ya don t know /He laughs/ It 
might end up here, yunnerstan? Yeah? 
So ya have to be careful~~de whole ting 
it truth 
High Time*. What was that? 
Mariay: Be careful, y’know? 
High Tinea: Be careful? Yeah 
Mar ley; Whole fmg it truth. 
High Time* Amen 

Rasta Music 
(continued from poge $3/ 
BURNING SPEAK: Spear is a top band 
in the street these days Country Rastas 
from Qcho Rios on the north coast of 
Jamaica, these boys really put the 
brimstone to skunk Their album Marcus 
Garvey on Island (0377) shows how 
dread one band can be The Spear s Utesi 
is called Ccnsy'i Ghoat (Island 83821 
and H i “a dub album'4 Dub is now the 
latest luggae style. It's what MaHey cells 
hn lai. work—the sound has evnlved 
out of the D.j. dubbing style, concern rat 
mg heavily an bass and vocals, improvis¬ 
ing around a standard melody The Spear 
does it all here, m some of Ihe funkiest 
rhythmic jamming yogi I overbear. 

THE MIGHTY DIAMONDS: The fail- 
esl-mmg dread men in J A. feature 
mellow vocals and right-on lyrics Right 
Time' their song about Marcus Garvey, 
vtupped up the charts for months. An¬ 
other "I Ne*-d a Roof* is currently smash¬ 
ing up everything. Their American dehut 
album Right Time, la out now on Virgin 

JUNIOR BY LIE S: Some say he is crazy 
but he is dreader than drew! Check out 
his lilbum Seat Down Babylon on Trojan 
and check (he words on the cut Fade 
Away; which says, "Those who check 
only for vanity and not for humanity, 
ahail fadeaway (continued on page 100J 

* 
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ROCK'N ROLL M 
COLLECTOR SERIES _ 

FOR YOUR 

frb 
SAMPLE PACK OF 

VOL I MO. f (CRM>L MOOMMAONEIf j AMD 
VOL M. MO I (ATLANTA ftMTTHM SECTION - Its TAPE) 

Sim *1* 19 COVER POSIASI A MARDiMO TO 

DREAM MERCHANTS UNUMI 
P 0 Box 28171 — Atlanta, Ga 30328 

Available At Leading Boutiques A Record Stores Nationwide 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

Mm Scam* are furt the right fit* 
to c#rry in. poektt or purse They 
tenure a lock-top. Gu*f*niwd TOO 
Spriyi Ditftr inquiri#i invited 

OZIUM PRESENTS * * - 
lu&h. ftuIiv STRAWBERRY 

HMfiT, CHERRY 

iwHt, mi'llqw COCONUT 

t#rihy. exotic MUSK 

nrntiripuft, mtify JASMIN 

WOOD LETS INC 

BUFFALO. NEW YORK 14213 

NEW from the makers of OZIUM 

MIST SCCXXS 
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Thd o 'i«y special Wend 
of Nqb quo! tty -dreon Ginseng 
haves. Dorrnano, high, groru- 

Lobelta He* African yohimbe 
bark and Hops Gooronteetf os 

Pest medium quality commer- 
ool weed S2 50/«, (7 OGWcz 

Kda nut tea and CNa seeds 
for many hams of high energy 

tun S2 00/202: combtnanotv 

(5 00/lot 

Each hat effects similar to 
metlow odd 

EochilOO/az MOO/doo 

The Cosmic Thnh Ortf* 
M OO/oi M 00/4OO 

Special 
Sample Deal 

Setup tlOond &*?f one of each ct 
■he above (7ooJ and km S2 50 

ELECTRIC EARTH HEWS 
Depr. H.T. 

P.O, Box 261 

Sonora, CA 95370 

Decks 
MARIJUANA: MEDICAL PAPERS 
I8n-I972. edited by Tod H, Mikuriys 
M.D. (Oakland, Ct.: Medi-Camp I'mi, 
hardcover S23 50; paper. $8 49}. "Medi 

tine in the Western 
world has forgotten 
all it once knew about 
thi- 'htTHprulic prop¬ 
erties of nuniuana. 
writes Dr Mikunva 
who Has gathered the 
best of U3 years of 
research to demon* 
strata marijuana s 

medicinal promise as an arg invent for Us 
leg-../.itMin and for new research He 
■>wn Failure to heed pn- vidus insights 
resulis in superfluous repetition, siu- 
pidity through ignorance and resultant 
fat lure' 

Several article* touch upon the dif¬ 
ficulty or research under current laws 
For ('sample cannabis apparently still 
has not been extensively tested in l real- 
menl of spileyi- ) despite its h. story as an 
anticonvulsant A 1**42 paper indicated 
that certain THC isomers are more po¬ 
tent than Di l.inlm in preventing seizures 

Like most wnlers who aim IB con¬ 
cern rale on medical rather than visionary 
aspects of grav- Mikuny* finds the two 
inseparable Modem papers on the 
chemical composition of the mtn and 
the comparison of driving performance 
under dkiihtil marijuana and normality 
are included a* well 

Informative and thorough, especially 
in its . overage of the taller half of the 
nineteenth century, when cannabis was 
a popular nostrum the hook includes 
many personal accounts of open-eyed 
self-experimentation by doctors. 

—Gory 5 time! ing 

OF MINNIE THE MOOCHER AND 
ME, by Cab Calloway with Bryant 
Rollins I New York: Thomas Y. Crowell 

I just completed a one- 
hour interview with 
the Hi-De-Ho Man on 
the sub|ect of dope 
during the |azz Age 
Would you believe 
that Calloway, whose 
first monster hit back 
in 1931 was Minnie 
the Mooch ft1 (all 
about Minnie and her 

bloke. Smokey the Cokey), the man who 
sang Kicking the Gong Around'' and 
“The WiS of the Reefer Man the origi¬ 
nal zodt-suiled hipster htmself. claims 
that he has no knowledge of what wo 
happening m rhe dope arch-' of hi* day? 

I don't know why Calloway is so coy 
ithont gne-s and coke; they 're only n;.<4e 
conspicuous liy their bvence from the 

book. Still, then'* plenty for anyone m- 
lerevifd in one of the most flamboyant 
personalities of hu era His descriptions 
of Harlem's Cotton Club and gigs in the 
Deep South are worth the cover 

Galloway's music has been neglected 
by critics in recent years. Of Minnie rhe 
Moorhrr and Me should focus attention 
agmn on Callow ay's high -pi riled big 
bands—groups that included such top 
names as Dizzy Gillespie. Tyre* Glenn 
Jonah Jones Chu Berry and Cozy Cole 
Today, Calloway siy* that back in ihe 
Twenties when a finger-waving dance 
ww making the rounds he had no idea 
that 50 year* later people would still be 
saying Keep on truckin’' — SieveDitfeo 

the HERB HASHISH VERSUS ME¬ 
DIEVAL Ml SUM SOCIETY, by Franz 
Rosenthal (Leiden, The Netherlands: 
E. J Brill J 9-1. 64 guilder*!. It has long 

been believed that the 
Am—in*, a twelfth- 
century IWvian sect 
of neo-lsmailtte fa- 
naiics took their cult 
name from hosfirsh. 
on whic h they were 
c us torn arily stoned 
when they i rep I nut 
to slit the throat* of 

unlucky wayfarers. However, hashish.« 
Franz Rosenthal point* out. dm-- nut 
have the propertied that would ordinarily 
make it a serviceable stimulant for any- 
i ine Ireing sent on a dangerous mission of 
assassination in fact, it might well be 
t»ni.2uded that the u*e of hashish was 
ongitully imputed to Ihe Assassin* by 
their enemies lo portray them as dope- 
smolnng. eHemin.ite heretics 

The controversy in er hashish as a legal 
ertsw in The twelfth century Arab world 
appears to have coin id**d with the foun- 
liaTion of the revoluliun uv Sufi ixrt, 
anothervariety of ths- neo-lsmailite here¬ 
sy The Ismaililes have forever lieen the 
grand nulbars of Islam promoting one 
belUgon nt mtihdt or bloody fifmd after 
another hut Sufi is their least odious 
man ihs tat ion to dale Basically itinerant 
hdr.iiiit vi hoi a r* dedicated lo poverty 
the Sufi embr.kCHl a kind of ecstatic 
pantheism that allowed tar mild ele- 
iwuls of humor and sex Sufi tempered 
'million'*! Ishmir puntamsm with such 
Greco-Roman tfadilinns a* tolerance for 
women and homosexuals Much of the 
Sufi inspiration, in (mi derive* from a 
Lunnus sev imlh-century Christian mys- 
tn called th»- pseudo-Dion y sus. who may 
have teen a monk from Scythia on the 
Black Sea 

Rosenthal implies that hashish was 
first popularized by the medieval Sufi as 
■he pour mans eqmv.ijenl of wine Now 
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wine is specifically proscribed by ihe 
Koran which meins th-iE it can hi drank 
only by persons rich enough to (a-iy the 
fine for public intofcicalion. Pour people 
ire subject. in dHauli of payment, to a 
mosque scourging fJmuUj of 40 to HO 
sLrokes, plus a civil penalty flu zi ri of 
dftylhing from bamshmml to forcible 
exlraclmn of all molar* todpjlh Tho^- in 
power always hate to see the peasants 
dtssi piling Thi’tmH vmon mimu ants 

So the appear a nu1 of hash and its 
instant popularity ill QWT (he medieval 
Muslim world envied quite a rhubnrb 
While the Fruphef Mufi.iTnrn.nl hid said 
nothing specifically jpmhibiting the om- 
sumptum of husfushcifi (Ambit gpnmr 
mm for plant l, It was clear from I he 
star! I ha! hashish performed essentially 
the same ncmfionil function as wine, 
only more effectively. And it was de- 
v mu sly portable. 

It was therefore divided by the ruling 
imams and amirs lo proceed according tu 
the legal defimtiunof ifHuxwxrtJon which 
was pretty comprehensive "anyone 
whose orderly speech is confused and 
who spills his hidden w^ret. ot someone 
who dm*% not know heaven from earth or 
length from width Hash eaters perforce 
became subject In hqdd and to iir 

Once ihr full wight of impec-i.U au¬ 
thority fell against it hashish naturally 
acquired a grand variety of euphemistic 
kruefcnames Kciff { palm of the hand ) 
druse because of the plant's spanhke 
appearance and made for a lot of clever 
Arabic puns as did “little motwl (us<-d 
by beggars), receipt fhy merchant) 
and “the one that tightens the load ’ (by 
porters) The Sufi called it The one that 
connects the Heart and used it , . -well 
.. religiously 

ft appears that the Sufi used it pri¬ 
marily to reinforce their vows of cehbi« y 
When lived immoderately, hashish abob 
i&he* all prurience and the Sufi i [early 
used it well beyond moderation Accord* 
mg to cine Ibn al-Raytar he saw Sufis use 
hemp m various way* Home thoroughly 
baked the Iravt-s. then rubbed them care¬ 
fully by hand until they formed a paste 
and rolled Ihem into pills With hash 
tabs m fbfcir turbans the Sufi wandered 
from Tripoli to Samarkand preaching thfp 
g tunes pf their founder Hay da r who 
discovered among other things, the 
mind-manifestmg properties of hashish 
around 1100 A fi 

The notion that Sufi may have been 
influenced by a Scythian priest though, 
might prompt one to cast hark to Herodo¬ 
tus of Halicarnassus, who around 4S0 m 
set down a description of the known 
world in his Htstones In Book IV. Herod¬ 
otus describes a funeral ceremony of Ihr 
Scythians; the mourners erect a wiwxlen 
hut on a tripod sel a bowl of flowing 

coals inside and loss m a few handfuls of 
hemp seed At once it fo^tns lo smoker 
writes Herodotus giving off ■ vapor 
ufisurpatsi^d fey any vapor-bath one 
could find m Greece The Scythians en¬ 
joy it so much that ihey how) with 
pleasure Wry-likely they did! 

— Onin Latimer 

THE COCA LEAF AND COCAINE 
PAPERS, edited by George Andrew* 
and David Solomon (New York' Her- 

nmii.h, lilt ft13,f9t. 
Anyone who really 
cans about the bilia¬ 
ry of couine wpouW 
do well io snort up a 
nosefuhbefore at* 
tempting lo read this 
volume. Otherwise. I 
doubt they'll have the 
strength to knock 
through lhe entire 360 

pages of graphs, charts, essays and 
reports it offers on the Inca Indians and 
their pharmaceutical counterparts, the 
cokeheads of North A m*T i * 

tn massive form. the book ckpcumetils a 
number of truths that coke users have 
known in I heir beam for years We learn 
fur example lhal the com leaf enabled 
tlte Indians to work long hours without 
food at dnnh We further foam that the 
leaf had absolutely no harmful effects. It 
was not uncommon to see Indians who 
chewed it reach the Age of 125 years. 
What»tn ore the Muff was nanaddicttve 
As the Indians mow*! to lower altitudes, 
where it was not needed, ihey gave it up. 
though il wai still avo liable in quantity 

True enough, the leaf itself never 
»hi on in the north but as. late as 1900 

its .alkaloids, were present in a number of 
popuhr libations. including Coca-Cola 
and Mafiam >i coca wme Coca Cola still 
contains a prreentage of rttstahygnne 
which medical science has never been 
able to separate and characterise fully 
and which might well be the psycho- 
iropic element of cocaine. The most 
intethgenl data on dll Ihis appear in the 
Consumer* Union report. Licil filial 
Drugs, which, naturally, the United Stales 
government ho* ignored 

Most of the reports in this collect ton, 
are dull scientific papers some dating 
back MX) years The only comic relief 
occurs m a list of endorsements for 
Mariam's coca wine by world figures 
including Hennk Ibsten. Anatole France. 
William McKinley and two popes. " His 
Holmes writes Pope Leo XUt't secre¬ 
tary upon receiving a cave of the vm coco 
from Menam does me the honor of 
(minting Mr Vfonani w ith a gold medal 
containing his venerable coal-of-anm 
Leo it is said, drunk a bottle of the stuff a 
day —Roy Schultz D 

co-uni(rjurvtilUnci tsjjip- 
mm m AUIT U7 ditrcti 
tugs' piuiM m a mm. m 

canctiM on mmm tn your praamst Small 
frnouflh to fit if! yftur pOChSt, If Qlm i warning 
by i tiny signal igfrt Ora acthnM, IJgtd stays 
on until iw^ciifrdl aft. 

voi-ca ar 
AJioH 
hfttd off 

W AUNT 
t«ps an your 
warns yaw by 

s tap I* 
ConcM 

srtiHrt _ 

_ _ raeortftr la 
1530. nwiptor md racord wirauppar v 
sounds Unatticii&ii by wlntippar 
Is you whan any tuawon pnona is 
fc._L. » tty fc 

i»tk Miai rutllf Mrttllt t« an at kamt. 
■flic*, iMk. « h |w trwtli, wfcanwai i« 
w*t to It im if f««r MtoftoMton a pftoaitf. 

Contact Jim Fields, Tefeseerch. 
Inc. 605 3rtiAve.. N.Y, NX 10016 

(212) 682-4637 

SPECIAL OFFER TO 
HIGH TIMES READERS 

Rape of 
Icon 

Confidential report On lodty's II- 
IqmI wiretap and bugging devices, 
written in easy-to-understend lay- 
man’s terms Reveals clandestine 
eavesdropping techniques and the 
countermeasures available. 

St 5.00 ppd. 

Electronic Surveillance 
Countermeasures 

A practical, non-technical mono¬ 
graph of acnial methods for checking 
and protecting your rooms, phones 
and lines against wiretaps and 
•bugs". 

Distributor Inquiries Invited, 

f" TELESEARCH, IWC. 
360 LsNinglon Avt., 
New Vorfc. N.V. 10017 

EnciOMd it iny entek for ti 5 0& lor 
■ eopr ot "Rip* of Afnsrtoas PriV«y 

* ind "Eltclianlc Sumiliinct Counior. 
ffluium " Also sond mo comploiB 
I'Usnntiloh oft mo Pockof "Bus" 0»- 
loctor Bftd vovr full lino of tnti-mlrB- 
tso squipmoftt vkJ sorvicss 

CR» Tip 



TORCH u — 
tipjnd JfOur pMMin 

lit! SI 9.95 
If purch***d logathsr . *24.95 

warehouse priced at 

$16.66,orboth! 
. . 'I EM ret ftll> C*TA' 
INVIHIMf If 3UA L0» 

SO ta D^-JsS: 
Hi* Lo Warehouse 

maryqin — 
dMft yOut StMllt 

111! $5+00 

WHAT & IN A MUSHROOM 
by RICHARD NORLAND 
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Even Cowgirls 
Get the Blues 

(coiUuiuedfrom pagettij 
murmur mmmm" It didn't rriauer |fl)y- 
bean couldn't hear you She was scram- 
tag Hysterical fmm the icaldmg hot 
softnasorgirMov^ 

Cnminey, how that filly can dome, you 
thought after your own spasms had »ub- 
tided At the ^ime moment felly was 
wondering how a city Apartment house 
could possibly cun tarn your wm cnes For 
felly, too. was at r*Only gradually did 
you both realiw that a third Audi lory 

ingredient had mixed with Jelly screams 
end Sivay groins—i brasher wilder 
sound- though obviously the work of the 
same composer 

Sticky finger* were pulled from rael- 
out Soaked Inside and out the two of 
you sat up. Thef* time that noise w.n 
only louder more eene Had your hum* 
shod and long not been so damp they 
might hive stood It was a mighty trum¬ 
peting. a whoop such u the World might 
have made on the day it w as bom 

It was then that you Ivin** your rosy 
bodies imprinted with patterns of 
crushed leaves and stems, looked to see a 
squadron of while aatin airtmen circling 
Si wash Lake, a flock of birds so grand and 
giant and eb ^ant that your hearts 
mj u eel r<I Out ele raity * toc^ h pa s E e Describe the whooping crane 

fGftrs omertcanol in twenty-five 
words or less 

The whooping crane is a very forge 
and very reguf while bird with Jong bits k 
hfgs. a sinuous neck and a rJiriJJing 
trumpetfiki mice 

Okay fit grade thai a C 
Only aC? May I try again ? 
Go ahead 
The most spectacular of our native 

wading hinds, the whooping crone stands 
about five Wf tuff and bos a wmgspread 
of nearly eight 

Np improvement. I'm afraid .Still a C 
One more try ? 
Be my guest. 
imagine WUi Cbamherfam in red yor- 

muJJie and snowy feathers 
Hold it. You're assuming that the read¬ 

er knows who Wilt Chamberlain is 
Matty people doo t follow be> ■ (ball and 
wouldn t understand that Will sign:: r ^ 
size and strength and arrogance made 
pabuble by grace 

J grfwr up. The whooper enlers one s 
*pirfi thunsioni ii enrert one's *wises. ft 

h perfect radian ( sky monster and f 
cannot describe ji 

Better Make that a B Patule Indian* called the crane 
Jvidududucfududu, sasd Sissy *bn 1 

that a funny name?" 
Jellybean was delighted Say it again 

she urged 
Kodududududtrdu, Six dur 

Kodudududududu" 
They both Uuy hed 

You -mow a lot about Indians don't 
you ? asked felly. She brushed dead 
diem leaves from h**r punlies before 
stepping m 

JA little' said Sc say She wav ^ lower 
gel ting inlo her undirs bfi ..use of her 
thumbs 

And bird*, loo. I cm t get over the way 
they let you walk up w dose to 'em, 
WhoopfM |» supposed to be r* .illy 
skittish ‘Spi-c. .illy if i hey re migrating ~ 

Maybe they w never seen a human 
faeitis nude before We re different when 
we re mind But t do have a way with 
birds. I guess I told you lbout Boy. only 
parakeet to ever fUg down a Diesel rig 
Sissy looked at Jelly s popaver tits as they 
4lMp9*W<l into glossy shirt of cactus 
sunset dpMjTi. in the looking, her blue 
gaze grew solemn 't understand a tad 
about Indians and birds' she <.did softly., 
but I don't know if 1 understand what 

happened up there 
jelly's eyes snagged Sissy's elevated 

them. Something nu c happened up 
there" 

Vo admitted Sissy It was nice*' 
Do you feel bad about it?" 

"No oh no I don 1 fee] bad I feel ... 
different. Or maybe 1 don t feel different; 
maybe 1 feel like I should feel different " 
She was thoughtful. She zipped up 
"Have you had set with girls much 

before?" 
Only since I ve been at the Rubber 

Rose Between Miss Adrian and Delores 
every eligible mule s been scared aw ay 
from here and there's usually trouble of 
one kind or another if we fool around 
with the hicks in Mottburg That leaves 
your fingers or other women, and at least 
lalf the OOwy.rU on the ranch have been 
in each other s pant* by now There's not 
a queer among 'em. either Its Just a nice, 
: HturaJ thing: to do. Girls are so close and 
•oft Why did it take me alt these years lo 
learn that it s okiiv to roll around with 
em? It's specially good when it’s some¬ 
body you really like a lot She hugged 
■vsv. and sugar-doodled a few kisses 
around her neck and ears 

A pair of smiles rode across the Dakota 
hills 

Perhaps a person gams by accumutat- 
mg obstacles. The more obstacles set up 
to prevent hipp-.n.",*, from appearing, the 
greater the shock when it dons appear, 
lust as the rebound of a spring will be all 

iVon tinned on page 99! 
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SUPER SAFE 
The Strongest Stash 
Money Can Buy 
Super Safe is the first strong box available 
to the public that provides dependable 
security you can rely on at a popular price 
Easily concealed anywhere, Super Safe is 
transportable or can be secured in your 
home, office, boat, or plane. Our unique 
recessed door uses no hinges and >$ 
jimmy-resistant, The tumbler-free Abloy 
lock [UL approved) cannot be picked or 
drilled, and its key can onty be duplicated 
by our computer. Property mounted. 
Safe laughs off attempts at forcible entry; 
and takes temptation out of harm sway 

You Can get A 
Cheaper Safe, But 
You Can’t Get a 
Safer Safe 

Don't Be fooled By Imitations 

S» Stash comes with a soldi door 
m the patented no+unge ewsign 
This dflor i» Mpeioalfy suin?d Igr 
protecting rr.«t>N.i y that could 
lose po'ii-ncv through o*«Jatton 
It ispedect for your rtome car or 
any other proa where you have 
prrwa rt* rv^rs 

You are flu*' mused the same pr o 
teclion with our siottec no-hinge 
door due to the hiQh-tampprpd. 
first-quality steel wa usr This 
style is deal for storing cash 
especially m a public office Or 
store where you need conve¬ 
nience for quick dr-pgai!* and the 
security of Fori Kaon 

Super Safe is 12" x 6" x 
constructed of heavy-duty 12- 
gauge steel. The specially 
patented door is made of finest 
quality stainless steel, featuring 
the uniQue tumbler-free Abloy 
lock which is virtually pick-proof 
and comes with two (2) non* * 
duplicating keys Installs in 
minutes with easy-to-follow 
instructions 

HOfiaon ErttCfOraat ftDSyiwAt Engtawood Pitta NjOTWI 

.SuD*r Salt' * ai ifiO 95 nacn din poataga and handiinq 

C StBlo 
E he io—d ft rud efogc k lor _ 

B*nfcA m*fic*' d - fUffe#* 

H4 R iriartruTTB !£i 

Add M COIor PovtiQ# irtcfcha^i^g 
*3 □Cfufcnaigfl for tbolted door 

Zip 
□ f loor 

General e 
Of V#n 

□ l 
Backup (H*f* A i mytl included 
Lock it UL .l&P'Chi od 

WnolOHic^S tflQyiTrffi 



BIX DHUQ1 4ND 
APHUODeSuCS Th*i 
**»nlkai eanron- 
i#gr'i gu.da id i"!#rba 
mta DO<«>At 
lily atiocniad wJti 
•nMncid itnauai 

Irtciudii 
diKullQAI ef ydhim- 
bin*, fUQU, 4Dft-Ain» 
VltM and p|fi#r gour- 
m*i tpaciaitrti. with 
CDIT10^”S r*i MpH- 
n«fkpni ql sourc*. {Kt- 
parmom, uat and 
aftocl S3 50 

THE ANT AMO BCt* 
EHCr OF COOfflNQ 
WITH CANftABtl: 
Ertfytning tiw11 «HJp 
tomiH to* th#ap’Cu*B- 
an wadf*»d a 1*r»d 
conic.ou*ft*at and 
flavor combmaa tor 
IHQH who a«t man- 
juaoa T*ir¥ rtcipaa 
Ter boiling baking. 
aaul»fHB rallying. Hy 
mg and rationing 

_ piycheaGtiva mi>n 
COunar and 
KUth* 53 50 

ONOWIN4 TUI HAL 
LUCJNOOENt: Ho* 
lo GuUivgf* and har- 
rtil th# tiaJiuc inog# r 
*e and Oi,i=^naclivB 
Wn*i Bttortted in 
Lagai High*' Wh*^* 

lo obtain a**da and 
*>V* Cutting A moil 
vaiualHa book tor to- 
Ooor w OuldOOF gar* 
d*n«ri pmaanlad m 
OBlBfcA daiaiiby an#*- 
parr hqrl«cullu'Nll 

uoo 

■AiiC DmjQ UANO- 
FAC TyHC Eamjr-lo 
tottft* inAtructona tor 
■irnttvtva e* eoc*m* 
fflitcaiiFu, omocybir 
LSD OUT. MO* StP 
and kho torn* oi thc 
*OwiOfAan| diAprami 
§tbbrilo?ytitbn.i*j*i 
■ alafjr procadyr#. 
wh*ra eo eurcfiai* 
kngmdtanli f? 00 

CANNABIS ALChC 
MV- MOW to m*t* e<m- 
coniraitd hath oil 
too** hanruiih of praia 
incrMi# 4( Poioncy 
up to lan i mat wrtn np 
tou Ml HPMNI bv **Q 

THC to n^ft- 
*r notation Cdiivort 
nonaci-va hatn can- 
nabdH> in gftaji and 
naan to acliv# Thc 
Sound! compjicalad 
M anpon# can oo * 

n» 

LB* At Mid Hi: A 
cooewa #nc vctopadia 
or i*apai harp* and 
cfttfflkcali win ptv- 
cnoaclirt ptopanm 
Many ootam tub* 
ilancaa which in# 
Eawmakm n#v# ow- 
too***. vlM ip oO- 
lam fnam. now to uaa 
fh#me whal in air 
attocra ar* Inciudai 
c^otoonphe toy in- 
bona 1200 

BOOKS 
FOB 

TOOK 
HKan 

FROM HI8H TIBBS 

KAVA NAVA Th# uH 
and aflacti of an 
amazing narcotic 
plan! Irom th# South 
Pdcflic Baayiitoliv «- 
luatraiad study of m# 
botany chaniittry fin- 
lory cultivation and 
frao# niton of thu to¬ 
tally i*g*i &w mod m 
th* ntuan m Samoa 
Tonga and Fiji 12 00 

TNI CUfttt OP TNi 
0NH1BOPM. Tunolhy 
La ary i laat boo* ba¬ 
ton ha toi? vicfinitoin# 
curia hiniiotf Ha 
arm#* about **», ooin- 
>ca pnionan. Ltody 
Niton, apy lacfica 
! acbnQtogy i n d th* to- 
tyra NvbDducftoA tr 
Oct Oratory and iiiua- 
baitona by Outran 

WOO 

BOOKS PU0USMED BY HIGH TIMES AND GOLDEN STATE PUBLISHING 

NodfCobtot 
a °*S*C Drug Manutoclurv 

TJ3C _ 
O U9^1i»toHJ0B ___ 
□ tasracii qf Cannabia Af» 

dtofltif Tha Ail ol Ubda fT7 
HajfwrakHib fa 00 

□ Sax Otubi and Aphnadis- 
iciUSO __ 

□ in* Arl and Scianc# of 
Cooking w^h Cannabu 
S3 50 

No or Cocas 

□ Growing lha HUIudltio- 
gam 12 00 _ 

C Kgva-KawB^ Famout Drug 
Plant ol in* Sowih S*a •«- 
tonda t? oo _ 

O Tha Cyra# of th* Oval 
(ton, 12 00 _ 

High 
fto* 386 Coopw Statron. N«w Yorti. N»w Ymii 10003 

htown 
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(continned fmm page %J 

the more powerful thn gre4bjr the pre§- 
%ure that h-i> been exerted tocomp™ it 
Care runs* he taken. however to «al«ct 
large obstacles, for only those of suFfi- 
eien S scope And scale have the- capacity Io 
lift us out of context and force life to 
appt-if in an entirely new and unex¬ 
pected light For example, should you 
litter the floor and tabletops of your mom 
with smalt objects, they constitute little 
more than a nuisance an inconvenient 
clutter that fmslrates you and It ives you 
imtahip the petty ii mean Cursing, you 
tlep around the ob)ei:la, pm k them up. 
knock them aside Should you, on the 
other hand encounter in your mom a 
nine-thousand-pound granite bouldnr 
the surprise it evukr* the extreme steps 
that must belaken to deal with iL, compel 
you to see wilh new eyes And if the 
boulder is more special, if it has bwn 
painted or carved in tome mysterious 
way. you may find that it possesses an 
extnaoidm4ry and supernatural presence 
that enchants you. and in coping with 
it-as il blocks your path In ihe hath- 
mom—leaves you feeling extraordinary' 
and supernatural, too. Difficulties illumi¬ 
nate existence. but they must be fresh 
and of high quality 

To thr obstacle that had conspired to 
prevent Stay Haalcstiaw Cliche. white 
female Protestant of South Richmond. 
Virginia. from Jlhiiimg normaiify. from 
filling a responsible and orderly role, 
from operating as ■ productive, well- 
adjusted coni nbu tor In the human rnm- 
mumTy now must be added friendship 
with Bonanza Jellybean Whether this 
latesi obstacle was to elevate Sissy or 
nudge her toward the breaking place, a* a 
certain straw is reported to have done to a 
certain burdened camel was impossible 
to iudge from her smile, for U was 
limiittineoufly gladdened and ap¬ 
prehensive. It is of little nr nn value to 
analyse mental slates such as this The 
kingdom of formal ideas will always be a 
weak neighbor 1o the kingdom of thrills, 
■td Sissy was a princess of Ihnll Blood 
bunch id in her head like grapes in a wig 
It sang there like a popular ballad—even 
though the only radio station m the area 
ployed nothing hut polkas ]v\]\ h.id 
pmmi^d to come to her room that night, 
with man]uana and new positions tf 
those prospect! excit+tt her. she vv.is also 
excited by the memory of the whooping 
crane* a sight all the more breathtaking 
because of the knowledge that those 
huge, elegant fugitives were so few m 
number and per* h- i so precariously on 
the bnnk of loidl extinction No heat, no 
agony no bloody struggle* but b band of 
exquisite creatures (for which the world 
has no replacement) poised coolly—de 
fUmlly!—on the winking eyelid of doom. 

jWhaps crane and cowgirl merged in 
her mind into a si ngle bright-eyed beaky 
goblin of love Q 

Grandma wasn't so 
dumb after all! * 

* 

You didn't think nnifidm* spent ail her Hint la tkt kltdlva baking cookies did 
you? With this old tlifit Httb and bp lea Grind rt you can prepare yuot fnvortt* 
herb lot periec« amokLog pi^axutp ulLhoul lh« haul# of cleaning* No more wasteT 
It util grind your who l* slash to an oven conalatenrv for a smooth, nmn avnok# 
u hi-tbn you tis* a pipe m roll pouf own Easy fingertip ad[u«tm#ftl for virtaist 
gtadei of rwitram No mat* burning holm to v^nt cJoihea, furniture ot ftienda 
ptound arrdi don i pop, Ii‘i perfect for atainlnq or 4rrQup«glngt Cast Iron and 
tolld wood construction lot laiilnq aerrlcv. It would pmbabh grind up a Con of 
Wf#d (although urr hown M bad tb* pltaam* of testing that quantity} Mtiwn 
Sv$ by §T (m« loti, handle i. with an extra large drawer for convenient storage 
No on ihould be without one, ask Grandma! ...,,Qn>y ill.U 

Please enclose Check ot Money Order, 
Florida rifldtntft add 4% males tax. 

NVMVS 

Kama 

Add ret* _ 

I 

City State Zip 

t il M 4 11M 

Give your "plant*" their own Indoor port I 
wiili an ultraviolet Grow Lit* Planttt. It I 
cornea with an *nerqy-Mvlnil grow ■ < p ] 
and 12 plastic pots Don't keep your | 
plants In the dark any (ftflqtr. Gbt I been | 
Love and a Grow Lit# Plantar. | 
Only 

MS m 

tip as # u 71 i 12.70 
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Rasta Music 
(ran tin usd from page 33) 
MAX ROMEO: Another right-on Rasta, 
his Time album features the 
Waiters' Barrett brothers and inspired 
lyric* Check his Rasta-ized "Thnt' Blind 
Mice.” a Ming about the police. 

THE 1-THREES: Now appearing with 
Bob Marley end the Wallers. |udy 
Mow alt. Marcia Griffiths and Rita Mar- 
ley are the best*known women singers in 
|n)ni<i:i it fudy s album Only 0 W offliifl 
(iffef* a look at the Rasta woman s way of 
Bfp definitely not for Helen Reddy 

JIMMY CLIFF; See The Harder They 
Dime buy the soundtrack. Jamaicans 
haven't been craxy about jimmy since he 
went Muslim 

JOHNNY CLARKE: How him sing on 
Red Stripe beer commercial, but all know 
he check hard lor Jah Listen to Movwut 
of Bobylorl Roslumun and decide for 
yourself 

CYMANDE: They don’t play reggae— 
they call It "Nyah rock'' las in 
Nvdbinghi?) and it sounds more like old 
Santana than ihe Wallers-but it * full of 
!< ataman positive vibration Cymande it 
a hunch of London West Indians with 
Rasta ideas and they play a mean jungle 
rock. Maybe when Janus records realizes 
there's ■ Rasta craze going on.They'll 
reissue Cymande's three albums, which 
you might yel find in your discount bin; 
Cymande (out of print). Second Tune 
Around (Janus 3054) and Promised 
Heigh Is (Janus 7004)- 

THIRD WORLD: Jamaican Rasta-ori¬ 
ent t*d but aUa not exactly a reggae han't 
Third World is into a lot of progressive 
areas, and it shows on their Island (9639- 
A) debut album: the bend cooks and puts 
on a terrific live show 

ANTHOLOGIES: Mystic Revelations of 
liustoRiriby Count Ossie and the Mystu 
Revelations of Rastafari. The history of 
music Rasta style-pure country <lr> i : 
Fifteen dollars, but worth it. 

This Js Regie*- Music—Pbm 1(4251) and 
ff (9327) Good sampler* from Island 
including many artists not available on 
I S albums Most other assortments are 
npoffs. but i herk for Studio One or Cox- 
S»ne labels in the 49c bin*. At that pnee. 
ii might be worth suffering the recording 
quality on their collections of sometimes 
great songs 

fumaicon Cult Music (Folkways, FE 
4461). Heres a musical education on 
reggae roots recorded in 1954 Only two 
cuts are by Rastas, the Ras Talari Youth 
Group at that, and they show traditional 
Rasta chanting not reggae But these and 

Future Clock 
If Lp Corbusier or any of the Bauh-iuv 
set had taken acid and seen a lava lamp 
they'd probably have designed some¬ 
thing like this Ihe next day This clock 
which looks like a perfectly innocent, 
ugly ultra-modern clock unplugged be¬ 
comes a real mind-blower when turned 
on Just watch the polarized color filters 
turn the barl kround hands and sweep¬ 
ing-dot second hand .ill the i.olurs of the 
rainbow and 1 hen some Setter than black 
and while television at 1175 Write to 
Ktrsch/Hamilton Associate*. 77 Shuron 
Ave,. Cambridge. Mess. 02136 for the 
name of your m i rest distributor 

Inhale with the In Crowd 
Sterling silver straws and spoons make 
Tequila Sunrises a pleasure to mix and 
Sip and make your mucous membrane 
come out whiter and brighter besides. 
The serpent-sh ped coke spoons feature 
eyes of red ruby blue sapphire or green 
onyx, the straws are grooved to turn 
corners on straight lines Spoons 59. 
Straws $7 from Night Lines. Inc.. PO Box 
$66 Lenox Hill Station 219 East 70th St 
New York. N Y 10021. 

THple Threat K11 
The SmoKi! combim-s extra-wide rolling 
papers and matches slit to convert into 
roach holders in one package, for absent- 
minded token who have problems 
organizing their workbench and hobby 
tools Under Si from 2nd Generation 
Industries. 475 Park Ave. So.. Hew York. 
NY. 10016 
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Kool look 
The use of human skulls m his hand' 
m* iir jewelry « famous taltoo artist Spi¬ 
der Wehte t personal guarantee lhal your 
pun:haw* will he cool- permanently His 
human bone pipe and pipe aland are a 
must for the new Story of O look, and hit 

human bone earrings and neck late will 
He! you into any good restaurant in the 
upper Am a ion The bones come from 
rugged little Mexico These priceless 
items haw a price, available on request 
from HJC.M Fine Arts 15 OrameiXA 

Park South New York, N Y lOOlD 

Pre-Columbian Prlmo 
Quvmh.iya pipes hand carved from stone 
in pmenl-day Colombia, look pre-Co¬ 
lumbian any WAV In fact, the pipe we lest* 
.‘•;i looked like it could cause immediate 
fertility tn any woman who smoked it 
Demons, phallic shapes fertility god¬ 
desses with big lits and tushies—every¬ 
thing you could want in a pipe, lovingly 
worked in with sand and water and 
pnhshed with coconut oil by mestizo 
craftspereons. The pipes ate heavy and 
stay stone cold even on a hot beach La 
Quunbaya. ia centimeters high, sells for 
515 Li Mujer Soltera. lb centimeters 
long, sells for 513 Quimtava Imports. 
Box 116, Em Has, Ca 92024 

L* Stash 
Precisely crafted in France, these 
rosewood stashes snap solidly to assure 
ainightness The wood give* off a plea# 
ant aroma and the lids come in various 
desu-nsof inlaid metal " Le Slosh' Why, 
it means "the stash!’ of courae S20 from 
Morgan Lev*' & Company 58 West 15th 
St,NewYo:s, NY 10011 

"Paraphernalia" is devoted to the latesl 
in dope accouter me ntt. If you know of 
an item that should be reviewed on 
these pages, please send it to the Para¬ 
phernalia J£ditor, along with all rele¬ 
vant information on Ihe product: 
price, how to obtain it and a brief de¬ 
scription. All submissions will b*care¬ 
fully considered and quality tested.O 

the rest of the album, which features 
revival music, show the evolution of the 
sound of the Kingston ghelto where reg¬ 
gae was invented 

WHERE TO BUY; Albums on Island 
Columbia. Virgin and Mercury are avail¬ 
able everywhere For Jamaican labels try 
Chm Randv Records. 1342 St. John s 
Place. Brooklyn N Y (2121 778-^"Q Or 
Keith's records at 1394 St John's Place. 
Brooklyn. N Y (212) 772-2635 In Jamaica. 
try,r Randy's, 17 North feradeStreet King¬ 
ston; or Micron. 14 Retirement Road. 
Kingston (928-7499). 

Smoke Rasta 
fconrinyt d from page 55/ 

Moutun ii a very amusing and en¬ 
lightening document filled with hi- 
Urioui tables. appendices aii-iphi chotk 
full of uaelt - information For«kxdmpip- 
in 7 pcrcrnl df Ihe clinic*I caspi ganja 
smoking wh introducpd to ihe -ubjeci 
by his fttlhi?r; 40 percent had thrir first 
smnkF "in thr bush" while 23 ptfintn! 
wdd "“on the m erbaJih” or in the field 73 
peftent <i\erosr caution whf?n buying 
timid flO ^n^nt extras* camion whil* 
smoking, bur only 57 percent feared get¬ 
ting caught An overwhelming majority 
of the test subjects reporTed a preference 
for kah ganijA.andH ho can blame them? 

Although jamatca is now a stop on the 
Colombia coke run, there i&n t much 
dope in lama it* besides ganja though 
some herb doctor* make form* of havh 
along with their tonici And ganiA pre¬ 
parations V\e ve also heard rumors df 
magic mushrooms m the hills, hut if they 
exist. they are used by a very smull group 
The craziest drug in lardaica ii rumored 
to be honey—gan in honey made of pol- 
lt-n hn .il hi« cotta i from "hr fim^t kdi 
flower topi 

Rasta Theology 
(continued from page59} 
participation and tacked organization; 
Wh.it the Rasta* had was an African 
lifestyle with an anarchic righteousness 
perpetually on strike, which would 
inhibit the organizing powers of white 
colonialism in the bl.K k community 

Around I960 when Jamaican indepen¬ 
dence was imminent, economic chaos 
loomed, and the ghettos grew tike 
wildfire around Kingston. Some Rastas 
believed thai they would be returned to 
Africa early in the Sixties, some thought 
in I960 Because many of the brethren 
felt that the time was at hand and by 
official estimate there were more than 
20.000 Rastafarians living in Kingston. 
Rasta was fast becoming the philosophy 
of the ghelto, aitu ting more and mow- 
young people to the dread style 

Dreads clashed me retiringly often 
tOl 



TATTOOING 
FOR 

FUN AND PROFIT 

WTOOS - . 

** COMPLETE 
LINE OF EQUIPMENT 

AND SUPPLIES 

MACHINES 

5 TATTOOING HANDBOOK 
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with police who tried to cam ml ihe ganiii 
trade Roadblock campaigns hassled gan- 
ja users and rurfies (violent ghetto rebel# 
of the Niyabinghi » hooll. -imi locksmen 
began to battle it oui with the police in 
gunfighls over the politics of herb 

In 1958 the Ra-sl ts held a convention in 
Kingston. Many pool- Rastas from the 
farthest parts of the island sold 
everyth i. rig la attend, believing that the 
time was at hand and that thecnnvention 
would culmm-nr in departure for Afnm 
The convention lasted For 21 days: thm- 
vrere fires > I ashes with polit e. Aipang 
and sLngmg The brethren had a good 
time hut they were no closer to Africa 

During the summer of 1959, the 
Reverend Claudius Henry. founder of a 
Rasta church, distributed thousands of 
cards reading: Pioneering Israel's ■hfil¬ 
tered Children of African Origin hack 
home to Africa, this year 1956, deadline 
dale October 5. this now Government is 
God s High?* ou» Kingdom of Everlasting 
IVoce on Earth, "Creation S Second Birth ‘ 
Holder nf this Certificah is requests to 
visit I he Headquarter* a I 78 Raftahe Ave.+ 
off Waltham ftirk Rond, August t. 1959, 
tor Our Emancipation lubilee commenc¬ 
ing 9 AM sharp Please preserve I his 
Certificate No passport will be neces¬ 
sary for those reluming home to Africa." 

Meanwhile the ghetto grew tense 45 
conflicts bre nut. Rastas wi re ambled,, 
beaten and sum Hlimes forcibly shaved. 
Finally police raided Henry 's camp, sell¬ 
ing ganfi and arms and arresting Henry 
and many of his followers. In i960 
Reverend Henry was sentenced in ten 
years in prison, while other brethren 
including Henry1* son. were sentenced to 
dr,ith. ftasta leaders, many charging thal 
ihey hod h--- n betrayed by the iWple's 
National flirty which they ^itd had pro¬ 
mised n-p.iination to Africa in return for 
Rasta support, sski^l the University of 
the Wi-it Indies la study (heir doctrines 
and iheir movement and to make ncnm- 
menddtions far arranging a Rasta etnigra- 
Uon The commission issued a report I hat 
clarified the beliefs and intentions of the 
Rastas and cii’icluded The Ras Man 
brethren do not regard the Jamaican 
govern men l as their government The 
true believers nr entrerimi* refuse to 
vole. To them the two-party system of 
which Mmaica is so proud is utterly 
discredited, and (here is some fervent 
-sdrn i ration fora one-party state. The only 
true government is the theocratic govern¬ 
ment of Emperor Haile Selassie L the 
King of Kings and Lord of l.ords. The 
Communists' system is far preferable to 
the present capitalist system of white 
and brown Babylonians Dr Fidel Castro 
is showing wh.ii can he donem Cuba, hut 
for 18 years Jamaicans have used their 
control of government merely to per¬ 
petuate and intensify slavery. The only 
thing which will sal nf y the true brethren 
is repatriation to Ethiopia . as Marcus 

i i. rwy said, 1980 (or the Sixties)' is the 
time of redemption^ If nothing i* done. 
\ Vatu 1st war da nee going play here ’ 

The |amaican government realizing 
thal the report was probably right* 
mpm jally about the Walutsj war dance ' 
began senoutly to consider getting rid of 
froublemaking Rastas by sending them 
back to Africa Some Rasta representa¬ 
tive* were sent to Ethiopia and other 
African nations, and negotiations were 
earned on HaOe Selassie had already 
made token land grants to his believers 
but he indicated thal mass immigration 
was no! possible immediately Still, this 
progress fired the hopes of Rasta*—and 
although trouble continued between 
Rastas, rudies and the police, the crisis 
was over temporarily 

How much Hide Selassie eninuM^ed 
Jamaicans to believe In his divinity is nol 
dear There was certainly entourage- 
menr given: the land grants m Ethiopia, 
the Impttons for Rasta brethren who 
visited there Sela*si« always denwd his 
divinily, but in 1968 he traveled to 
latnaica to visit his (lode Thousands of 
Rastas dressed In while rags saluted his 
arri val with their wooden walking slicks. 
It is said that at first the emperor was 
frightened by his vast flock and hid in his 
plane, but later he gloried m all the 
adulamm Reportedly, some Rastas were 
surprised to see I hat [ah was only 5'C", 

The only beliefs common fo all Rastas 
are thal Hoik Selassie. Rns Tafan, Is the 
living God. and that salvation can come 
only through return to Africa—and even 

beliefs are the subject of various 
interpretations. The death of Haile 
Selassie in 19?5 after his removal from 
the l h rone by a military coup in 1974 did 
not alter Rastas' conviction that he was 
the Living God The Rastafarian Move¬ 
ment A^ocLrhtioo in Kingston daclaied 
We Rastafarians sland firm and know 

that God remains the Almighty, one 
forever that can never die and will never 
die Some Rastas believe that Selassie 
was immediately reincarnated and has 
nol yet revealed his new personage. 
Some say he is not really dead Being 
prophets. Rastas usually reveal their atti¬ 
tude in i poetic way, Bob Mar ley pro¬ 
duced a single called |nh Uvea that 
explains the altitude of high Rastas 

When Bob Marley. or any Basis with 
his poetic and prophetic chops togelh*j? 
gets going ™ hih. the result is a very 
inler^hng theological argument Marley 
attacks ple-ln -tht-sky Christian 
orthodoxy as plainly as Main? and the 
Enlightenment crowd in ghetto tongs 
like “Get Up, Stand Up." 

Marley * Rasta philosophy is rational 
deism as dear as the Eiihghienment but 
charged above and beyond white 
philosophical accomplishment with 
practical, sense-oriented poetic power 
]ah ii a living man Any other God or fuel 
cause is loo complicated and irrelevant to 
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Search 
ArreSt 

Avoid them. The Handbook tells 
how. 

"The Handbook can save its 
reader thousands In tines and 
vents in prison. It explains how 
best to avoid potic* searches ol 
one's home, auto, border 
searches, etc., and whet to do and 
say it confronted by police. It's so 
easy if you know, so horrible if you 
don't. ' -Ezra Neal Alba, 

The liny investment you make in 
the Handbook may pay off a 
thousand fold. Imagine if it 
enables you to avoid just one 
tea rch /a r rest confrontation I 

Citizen's Handbook of Arrest, 
Search and Seizure, 94 post¬ 
paid. 

Liberty Press 
P O Boa 4643 B. Salisbury. NC 
28144 

Also Available in 
Sterling Silver 

cup a can m SI 5.99 
HP 4 
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f FrftiPPBi tttu 4111? 

think aboui |ah Lives lfgood music. | 
According to a report by Ihe University 

of the West Indies in Kingston* ihe 
Rastzfanan^ or certain of R»tu* 
havi* quite a g^lany o( cryptic rahgimts 
and political beliefs- Most of them would 
seem startlingly firiivu and idealistic to 
the average white, but they are,, if fact. 
Shakaspi^iri^ii m their cosmic stoned 
analysis For example Thi- hl.ick race 
are I he irue Israelites. the House of 
Dart id, and the Emperor ihe [.soft of 
ludah dt-^i *nded fmm King Solomon 
and Ihe Queen of Sheba, 14 their irue ' 

Those few* whom Hitler and Ihe 
Nazis exiermmated were merely false 
lews of whom the Scripture has said. 
Woe unto them that call themselves 
Israel ' id they ire not Cod i* black (fee 
0 21}. Haile Selassie is black, Sohimon 
and Sheba were block and mi are the true 
krnel;!?-s The white men haw worship¬ 

ped 0 dead Cod. and have taught the black 
manta do UkerwiM’ The white man 1' 
Is realty the pope, the tmad of the Ku 
■ lu% k Jan The emperor, who as God 
cxinimts the world and its future is hi i i 
of the Nfiyabmghi who are champions of 
Ihe good m the fight gainst Babylon 
(Rrv. 19) and its defenders, the Ku Klun 
Ktan. who are m ilT 

Furthermore. the Rastas believe thal 
ihe Bible has been distorted by King 
lames of Bnlam. but through the inspire 
tkcn 0f |ah the black man can find the 
trw word of God. The black sinned 
and was punished! by God in the form of 
slavery and conquest h\ the white man 
The four pir-itcs John Hawkins. Cecil 

Rhodes Liv mgslone and Grant brought 
the Africans ta the Western World a* 
slaves under EliiihtMh L who has been 
reiftOlIttared as Eliza he ih II Her former 
husband, Philip of Spain, hm ife® tmn 
reincarnated it her present husband 
Philip, Duke of Edinburgh The gulden 
scepler that belong*1*! to ihe Houle of 
ludah in Ethiopia And that carried with it 
the dominion of the world was stolen 
fmm Ethiopia by* Ruffle—which Iheft 
had a world empire—and from Rome by 
Britain, which inherited Roman power 

On the comnatiofi of Haile SeLvyie I 
in hlwimitier W#K King George V of 
Bn lam m nt his son, the Duke of douce*** 
lei with this seep Ire as a gift to the 
Emperor While in Eihiopia, the Du*.*t of 
Gkmr^fr^ wandered off into the hush 
eating grass-1 hereby revealing himself to 
be the remearaaN d Nebuchadnezzar: 
King of Babylon. The Emperor Hail* 
Selassie. receiving the scepter, 
simultaneously recovered the symM of 
Ethiopian wurid power In return he » 
said to have given the Duke of Gloucester 
a small emblem for King Geitfge V When 
the Duke relumed to Britan and handed 
this to his father the latter is said 10 have 
been stricken with paiely* and to h ive 
died shortly thereafter The Duke of 
Glou< t^if r then became King and fulfill- 
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Oaelar mpueiw inwitid 

.n$ prophft im abdicated knowing that 
he shall resume the throne after they 
reincarnate Elizabeth to rule as the Sasi 
King of Babylon and witness it* defeat 

'This is clearly apocalyptic, the 
Messiah being the Emperor and the in¬ 
strument chosen for the destruction of 
Hi y Ion being the beast (Rn in ia 
Ruv^au which will come to stamp up the 
residue thermi so that Babylon shat) be a 
desolation among nations 

Babylon is the Wkt and its agents the 
government, the police, the Church Eton 
is Africa Arm^eddno is now 

Michael Manley 
(continued from page 
little ... ub .. ungrate fill Somi* worry 
■bout the report! of full-teal* ball Vs 
raging m Kingston'* lVnchtown ghetto. 
Some uc warned by the lull-page ads in 
the Doily Gleaner advertising indefinite 
detention' for possession of guru Sorm 
just can t understand the fieree-looking 
blacks with matted hair weanng wonVn 
hall in the equatorial heat, smoking 
joints the !iie of carrots Natty Du-ari v* 
DoubEeknit. 

On the other hand, two other Indus 
tries are beginning to boom: gania and 
reggae Kingston now has a dozen studios 
working 16-hour day* recording 1(0 
single* a we- - Sevpn more studio* are 
under construction. Even without the 
hoom in local records and t*ggae, every 
rock band that can afford It wants tn 
record in Jamaica, pick up a few pointer* 
have fun in ihe sun and smoke kali ganja. 
The old S20-bUI-and-a'Shatguo style of 
Kingston record producers hi! been 
bought out by the contract and credit- 
card-toting hipsters from Island. Colum 
fata Motown. Mercury. Atlantic [.nndon 
AA M and Arista 

Ganja bnngs plenty of cash into {A. 
hut with the DEAs helicopters spotting 
mountain airstrips and with the DEA 
erecting poll-* painted flat brown (so an 
not to reflect light) along highways to 
shear the wings off ganja barnstormer*, 
major export is no longer easy If ganja 
was I --gal m Jamaica and the DEA illegal 
it could be an enormous c ash crop 

An official of JA * Ministry- of Indus 
try. Trade and Tourism told High Tun*s 
'Sure weh.ivH eonsitVrod m-ik.Rg g«m« 
an export item ‘I hey say our gania ia 
among the best in the world don't they? 
Bui the Americans will put too much 
pressure on us It’s no secret that they’ll 
do anything to keep large amounts of 
ganja from entering their country' and 
have been wo: • ng with our police. But 1 
foresee a time when economic 
necessities may foitu us to legalize Yes 
that will be odd —a country’s economy 
running on a combination of popular 
music and marijuana, but it could hap¬ 
pen in the next five years' 

Manley’s on the hat seal The majority 
of his people »tv*i’ ganja. but the DEA is 

in* 

leaning hard, and he remembers ihe 
CIA’s plans for his friend Fidel 

Rasia don't work Cor no CIA." Sings 
Bob Marley on Hat Race" But that 
doesn1 mean that no CIA working on 
Rasta. And the FBI. since Rasta ia Amer¬ 
ican ton There are an estimated two 
million people in Jamaica (one million in 
Kingston alone), and there are an esti¬ 
mated one million lama leans tn the New 
York City ana. Brooklyn is Dreadful To 
the cops they t« a sbeetgang and they 
appeared as such on a New York Ttm» 
g.H lit-turf map of the city. The FBI is 
investigating the Rastas as potential Bi¬ 
centennial disrupters 

The group Cymande dedu lies their 
Ra*i.ifdnah Folk Song to ' the world's first 
hippie* And then- are some Rasta hip- 
pi u. ?0 years oldthey get very high 

It's taken the Rastas 40 yean, but it's 
becoming * nation*) movement Rssla tt 
■ nation without boundaries: tike Islam 
was. like Israel was ffld, and is ihe 
opposite of now (a pi. In the Zion of Has 
TaTa n — J A . Brooklyn, London* the 
Dominican Republic—it *4]] Africa 

1ft this i fad? Or is a real alliance 
possible brtwetn white intellectual 
youth and palm*talking dreads in the 
Caribbean? An fHomnnic alliance al- 
ready exiiis betwwn them* courtesy of 1 

few record oompjnies The company 
that bn ntf* you \%4ilter Cron kite i news it 
now bringing you ft-terTosh * 'Legalize 
tt But how big can reggae get? Some say 
* ngMoQ is the new \<ivh\ ilte, on other 
dayi it *1 like Ihe new Wets the new 
Havana or the new Jerusalem 

On his Bos tom cm V ibration album* 
Marley mafc^ a little statement called. 
Roots Rock Reggae.' Bob sends it out to 

the DJJs: Play 1 on the R A B * Warn ell 
my p^iple to see , We re bubbling on 
the top I no.,. lusttikea mighty dread' 

How come white kids dig Jt and black 
kids don't* Maybe because they dort t 
play t on the R A B Could it he lhat 
Frankie Crocker and other R b B D J!* are 
loo hip to Babylon disco party to play the 
religious ctilt music of some natives7 

Thr R A B i more radio-on en ted than 
the rock tcene and m until reggae is on 
the radio. Its no* r^liv hem It can t 
break Once it breaki who knows — 
rln *!Locii on 42nd Stmei. Toots at the 
Apollo and U-Roy on the Mutual Black 
Network R+^gga# could be a lot bigger If it 
W'enl bl-ck here, the combined audience 
would be enormous 

Legally or not. it * already happened in 
Jamaica, which is on the verge of becom¬ 
ing a commumtl. vegetarian an arch p- 

theocracy that reiembki Cuba and 
Moses’ Israel about equally, but is more 
fun than either 

How can you help? Travel to i sm in a 
Buy Jamaican records Support famaican 
herb growers Respect the Rasta 
brethren, before they cha^e the crazy 
baldiwlids out of town Q 
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Sure you did —even If you ransacked three cities to find It. High 
Times sells out as soon as it goes on sate, and the people who buy it 
don’t throw it away. So if you need a back issue—for hard *to*find 
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Hlqfi Timi .ticomH AW^mou* bill 
pt*ii* b* vptofic iboul If** *r**t trip? 
vtf md Quality of dope rtfvftd to tf 
l*«H oi OtHpf priCA* Of hiH erfTwr 
kfrlonvutton or s u g I>0^1. pHtl« 4*nd th*m 
in. Th* thmO is mt*nd*d u*ttit tv comport 
IN« puPfOlfft and «1 no mmt k m*#nl Mink1 
duc*m«nt to kOtuil Autlitlj 
mpnt ol dopt ua*p* of w u an 
AKtffWii of inf 109 



Closers 
unable Ip really m.ifa? it Hi* 

i illlrt THIP ill "firrtfi A N JFI- 

rlivdCjifft. Kfn tfalkHirtymd 
Kaiy Ugh Is I i* 41 Lwat: of kif 
adventure* 

Its ~Ki (making in Mofnraft" 
tpiige4T) e*pULn*1he 
crucial difference* between 
the ne«Jy*io-smoke ufitubii 
iftosi! dir pen know and ibe 
special fcif blend Ih >1 Maiw- 
lms prepare for themselves 
duly. The accompanying 
atqhbpctap photo essay on 

Culture 
This month we happen In he 
preventing iwt> nf ihe pNtMl 
cull nOVrftaU of Our time 
under one cover Paul 
Bnwles'i cult imlude* 
William Burroughs PatIf 
Smith and Teotiesiee 
Williams Tom Robbins'* cull 
ni lude* Thomas Pynchun 

Graham Greene and Law 
rviM r Ferlinghetti Who foe* 4 

bagger cult* in Weal Coast n 
North Africa.—a real tossiip 

CHffv und enm inns* Zippy and Mr Toad 

tin ffiith. whose rrmsi recent 

Amies 
For -30 u'in. Paul Bc*wh^ 

: i* tteen Amrnu i fdrvrmM 
literary emigre the unofficial 
Ammiifl consul m Ihitpiers 
Btswln started out as a tourist 

hooked and could never 
leave for more lhan short 
taunts Bowles s novels 
/The Shrffpfing Sfcy, Lei It 
Come Down. The Delicate 
Prey I afr the definitive ev 
pn-ssioci of the white race* 
romantic desire tn escape 
civilisation--and the para- 

(n the Courts 
Sieve Long who conducted 
our interview with Michael 
Stepiinian this month (page 
22), has covered the radical 

Long 
[>^\l hedelic and weirdo heats 
for the Berkeley Barb the LA- 
FrrePns*. City Magazine .end 
National Weed Long is cur¬ 
rently writing a book with 
VV,siren II inc Ur 4hoot Aft- 
nlLi warfare in the United 
Stale* and i* cofteidefing re 

Robbins 
* if cutting i* by fAUo who* hot 
our specUk uJar March kaf- 
field covet and cen f erf old. 

Tom Bobbin** cull it big 
About ri million people han- 

read hr* fir*! now I Anoibef 
Hofidiide Alfroclioit, and 
rumnf has it thdi Raadsgf* Ha* 
been picked up fur the scn^n 
by Otto Premlnfer with 
trhjirflon Heaton u* the pr^d- 
bkr lead- Ewwi Cowgirl* Get 
rhi B/ue> excerpted on i^ge 
EL ii hit latest novel ftrom 
Houghton Mifflin!1 

tumiuk 1o Columbia journal 
nifi School in 40 effort lo 
learn something" 

Hay Schultt who wrote 
"How in Buy a fudge (page 
411 isan mxadofial writer far 
high iheNte York Tones and 
Screw and it an experienced 
ohv™ tif the magistrates 
ma rket The actual mechanics 
of this often-used but little- 
div u-H’-ed legal liMjphob* 1 tire 
not only fascinating hut 
disgusting But you might as 
well know what you ate doing 
if indeed you do it. and as 
Schultz *a>% “you fcan always 
take a hoi hath afterward" 

To our British readers f hgh 
Time* has been found 
obscene by Her MitjealjT* 
government and I* no longer 
available on Uni tad Kingdom 
mwvs stand* We will Try to 
honor all British subscription* 
lifi etsfvis rates on page tili. 

CJriffiti 
Bill Griffith. creator of Zippy 
and "Reality FVrceptinii and 
Donuts" ipage ML is ihe 
fnunderof the famous Young 
Luit romance comics and co- 
editor of An:ode, the comic* 
ffcview that pubhshr* the best 
of I he underground Robert 
Crumb* Gilbert Shelton 
Spain. Kun Doilch. Art 
Spiegel man and of course 

Natty Thank* 
Our Rash* K+-gg,* h» 11 
Ur (page 47) owes it all to 
Da mum Wheat who was 
■ireaillivlked and Erne Turner 
of Cinandre Caiffure^ who 
spent Ihree hours dromg it A* 
you < *«n see fnun ihe pboK^ 
iielifw Clnandre can make 
anyone look more like lk*h 
Mflriey Thanks also to Usiet 
I lew .in Low*' Brooklyn * mg 
gar (pmdwitl amhaaiMiiior la 
Land Rer.tint* especially frff 
Walker and Gary Kefitun, Lee 
Mffee^ Peter Tosh * maruiger, 
and A! Anderaon of the 
Wallers for rollmg splifft 
Ki n Wemtraub WIJR * 

Arcade strip featured both 
Zippy and Sergeant Bilko a* 
members of si*leenth-cen- 
tury Italy * beloved oofnmedjq 
dbflarte, 

( nmi\ are the lUegitimate 
offspring of Art Literature 
and Film' Griffjr sayi. and 
anyone with thn1-e palen!^ Is 
bound to he a little dementedr 

v te w and la tvnw bring mg rag 
Ite ffwry Monday to Midtecd 

Eppie Fpatdns My Father * 
Place in Roalyn. L*ong bland. 
Mark [acobsen (or napert ad¬ 
vice. Eugenie Bafalouko*. 
who gig R'ler Tosh * mer\- 
word V- -i I lUUh m lu w for pi % 
amt es penis*: N#j i Srdkirk for 
KaM-if.if mu pholugfiiphl 
Ciiiifai i Imirfg*^ tor pus and 
patiem e Brmir McCall lor 
Iran * i ndental profition.il- 
;hm ihr . up\ ilrparlnierif r-«r 
pil ing up patois The In¬ 
stitute of Jamaica: | Tabasco 
for design Boli Marley Peter 
Tosh, the K.--- tiifan brethren 
and |ah for infcpiKiiion m<\ 

article* editor Glenn O Kn-Hi 
for i he number 0 

H.«n 14 in residence who 
ht^lfiefl with rhi- Martov inter 

Dread Gutf 

noia that comis from being 

no 



eJ^B's Greatest Hits 
celebration of 

strawberry-flavored, 
pink rice paper. 
Bigger by half than a 
single paper, smaller 
than a double-wide, 

Itom work) a finest cigarette paper 
now available in three sites double-width 
on# * pomt ■ five, and tingle width 

BROUGHT TOTDU FROM FRANCE BY EDAMS APPLE DISTRIBUTING CO. 

includes two packs M double-wide 
papers white and wheat, and two 
packs tfoB one * point * five straw¬ 
berry and white (Only one sample to 
a family please > 

1 am enclosing II to cover cost, posiage 
A handling | am over 21 yaart of age. 
send to paeans ocer mt sts 

SPAMS irnt DliT co 
SIS* N SHCFPIf LD 
CHlCAdQ 1C SO*ST 

FO* MORA INFORMATION. SEE PC rT 

one 
A paper and a half , 
the perfect size 
rolling paper, 
JOB one-poim rive 



Yourfoti Theatlirrfu* Iwe ysvnwrt ffpm America s 
most histone louring band Just as they step out th* door 
on iheif first notionof tout In 2 years comes pe^eet oitx,n 
for every AmefKOfl Dead Head 

"S#m/ tbur Fan" If>* GreieM DmotL A 
1-fMorrf wr on Grateful Dead 

l H 


